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APPOINT 16 
NEW TEACHERS
R I D E  ’E M  C O W B O Y  !
New Westbank School 
Planned To Alleviate
FOR FALL TERM
Scarcity of Teachers With Per­
manent Certificates Reported 
by Inspector
Student Accommodation
Taxpayers O b je c t  T o  H indu  
Buying C ity  H o u se  But G ir l 
O p e n ly  Defies A l l  Protests
■GAP BR IDGED”
K e lo w n a  D istric t Faced  w ith  C ritica l S h ortage  o f 
School R oom  Space— Construction  o f W e s tb a n k  
and  N e w  C ity  H ig h  School M a y  be D e lay ed  D u e  
to L a c k  o f M ateria ls— W i l l  M ee t E m ergen cy  by  
O p en in g  N e w  C lassroom s in  C ou n try  and  C ity  
Schools— C arefu l Su rvey  S h ow s W e s tb a n k  Better  
Suited fo r N e w  H ig h  School T h a n  Peach land
All Teachers Offered ■ $100 
Yearly Above Basic Estab­
lished in Cameron Report
Appoinlmcnt of sixteen new 
teachers was approved by the trus­
tees of Kelowna School District 
No. 23 at their re^'ular meeting Wed. 
nesday night, August 14th, 'ITiougli 





scarcity of teachers with permanent 
ecrtlflcates, School Inspector A. S.
T ru stees  Issue  R eport W h y  W e s tb a n k  Site Is  Matheson reported to the board that. 
*  r  J  with tlie latest appointments, the
Chosen  “gap was pretty nearly bridged.”
--------------------------------  At the end of July, the situation
'AGED with a critical .shortage of school room space for the was at its worst, with several va- 
, . I l l  1 - 1 cancics to be lllled, he said. In spite
<listricts ever-grow ing know ledge-seeking population, of many advertisements in Van-
Prospects Point to Shipping 
2,000,000 Boxes of Apples to 
United Kingdom
R atepayers C oncerned  O ver Fu ture— See P roperty  
V a lu es  F a ll if O th er O rien ta ls  Com e In to  N e ig h ­
borhood— H in d u  G irl D ec lares  Fam ily  H a s  R igh t  
to L iv e  in C ity— F ive  D a y  “ C oo ling  O ff "  P e riod  
A g re e d  to B etw een  P a rtie s— H in d u  G irl In d ig ­
nant O ver P ro p e rty  Sa le  B e in g  H e ld  U p — T a x ­
payer T h reaten s to M o v e  O ut if Pu rchase Is  
A llo w ed  to G o  T h ro u g h
w m U.S. M ARKET Hindu Settlement
Okanagan’s Share of U.S. Ex­
port Deal Not Set by Gov­
ernment
Kelowna .School District No. 23 is doing everything in its power couver and Calgary papers, the re 
to alleviate the need by building additions to some schools and Teachers
arranging for temporary added accommodation. Tw o new high yct^beerTTccepted. 
schooKs— one in Kelowna, which was approved by the rate-. All of the teachers appointed re- 
payers several weeks ago, and one in Westbank— are also plan- cently were offered $100 yearly over 
ned, but with the shortage of materials it is unlikely that con- basi^c^csta i^gie^ l^v
struction will get under way until next year. was partly due to the fact that the
Some of the board’s plans for ad- is to rent one of three available available teachers are in a position 
dtional room until new schools can halls—two are church basements— to go whore the higher salaries pre 
be built, and which are either com- and the other choice is the moving vail.
ploted or near completion but still of the Mount Boucherie school bull- While disliking this practice and 
in the stages of negotiation or con- ding to -Westbank. This school has describing it as a “.ticklish situation,’’ 
struction, arc: a two-room addition been closed for some time, and if it the board felt it had no other choice 
at Winfield and an orie-room addi- is worth the expense and can be They have found that even with the 
tlon at East Kelowna School; use moved, such an undertaking would extra $100, there has been difficulty 
of the Kelowna Junior High School take care of the town’s surplus, one in filling the vacant positions, 
auditorium for class space; use of spokesman said. The extra $100 will be given also
Lo c a l  rosiflonts, hacked by several ])roiuineiit organi/.atioiis in the eity, are protestiiig over the contemplated purchase 
a house on Wolseley Avenue by a Hindu family on the 
Negotiations are still underway grounds lh.it if the Orientals settled in the neighhprhootl, it 
regarding the United Kingdom ex- would be the starting signal for more Far F.asteni natives to 
orablf 1 i d * ’ r e ‘’"^vem^^^^^ move in to the residential district, with the result that the area 
2,000,000 boxes of apples to the Old would slowly grow into a Hindu settlement, thereby lowering 
Country, officials of B.C. Tree Fruits property values and causing general unpleasantness in the
stated Wednesday Subject to one neighborhood. It is understood that a 25-year-old Hindu woman or two minor details,, the contract i,„ . i,, .,i„ i i •. i ‘ wmuu wuiiiau
will undoubtedly be signed within alrta<ly pljecd a deposit on a $6,000 house, and despite the 
the near future. protests from many jieoplc in the neighhorhood as well as
Regarding the Okanagan’s share members of several local organizations, she is adamant to tro 
hL‘Sotye®t bTen” setbTottow^^^^ ahead and complete the deal. The young woman, who has 
it is expected that B.C. will get the her mother and four brothers ami sisters <'>n a farm
largest share from among the apple for many years, will be getting married next rear, ami while
S ow "b oxeT orc^^^^  out 'that they have
will be permitted to enter the Sta- in^thiiip aj^ainst the fanuly ]H'rsonaIly, thc}^ are alarmed over 
tes, and officials hope that B.C. will the future, as the district may xleteriorate into a Hindu settle- 
get about half of that amount. ment.
The matter was laid on the door-step of tlie City Council
the Women’s Institute Hall on Glenn With two new busses on order and to all teachers on the present staff. - j  ____...m _______ Pnr chinmpntQ -iro far nhanH
Ave. for elementary school classes; expected here before school begins, Several weeks ago, during negotia- . Jho cream of Western Canada s cowboys will bo on hand to c o ^ c t  _ P y  *„ rr.„„g
some ayail^le space not yet deter- the board is in a position to assize tions between the board and the gTnd^cenes'^such'^L he^e Many day, A u^st 20, a total'^  2.251 car^4»n Monday night at which time Jocal taxpayers and'rein  esen-
'"Th^^’d'e^cis^nto^CJild the proposed t T o T o f S o r  y S  c?a"t!onrer\^’i7w  T j . T s c Z t r  . o A t  Exhibitio^ have leH the Valloy.^omp^ed with tati yes of cMvie organizations sp'6ke agaiilst the conteiiplated
high school at Westbank was rea- the -School Board will operate Its teachers, the Kelowna School Board and Stampede will take part in all events Photo courtesy Calgary Herald 1 796 in 1945 ^  ^ JHU chase. After elroits had been made Tuesday morning* to
ched at a regular Kelowna School own school bus to Okanagan M s- offered $200 a year above the Cam- =-— ------ —  ..... weke, daily car Persuade the young lady to cancdl the deal, another mcetii
Board meeting, Wednesday night, sion. Formerly an independent bus eron basic. 'This the association de- 
August 14th. After a careful and handled the school transportation, dined because it was below the 
diligent survey of both Westbank The trustees intend to make their schedule sought by the B.C. Federa. 
and Peachland sites, a committee of annual pre-opening tour of inspec- lion of Teachers. Both the board 
three trustees, Dave Chapman, G. tion of local schools this year on and the teachers then agreed to ar- 
Hume and J. M. Brydon, unanimous- Sunday, September 1, to ensure that bitration. The arbitration is due to 
ly recommended Westbank as its all is in readiness for the Septem- begin shortly.
choice. ber 3rd opening. Following is the list of the latest
Main reason given were that Delegates who have signified their appointments and their respective 
Westbank was closer to the geogra- intentions to attend the forthcoming placements: Westbank—Miss Joan
phical centre, has the larger pre- B.C. ’Trustees annual convention Mitchell; Rutland—Miss M. Martin, 
school and potential school popula- this year at Prince George, Septem. Miss V. Pollington, Mrs. Cora Gad- 
tion and has the more ideal site. ’The ber 23-25, are: Dave Chapman, Bert des; Kelowna High— W. Pickei-sgUl; 
text of the trustees’ report is car- McKim, E. W. Barton and A. S. Kelowna Junior High—E. K. Ver- 
ried in full below. Matheson. Many important points non, whose resignation of last month
Prior to the trustees’ survey, three are expected to be discussed at the was withdrawn . for reasons of 
iippartial school inspectors—Harry Turn to^  Page 8, Story 1
McArthur, Kamloops, Alex Turn- -------- -----------------—
bull, Salmon Arm, and B. Thor- A I D D r i D T  T A  
steinsson, of Veman—had made an A l l v r  t f  iv  1 Li/VlvLF  
independent scrutiny. Realizing that n V T n Y r r 'V r 'r k
any decision reached must be ar- K h | | U f«  N L I K V f c . Y l j U  
rived at through the strictest im- «
partiality, the board summoned the r-------
assistance of the outside inspectors. Survey of a portion of the city 
Twa Alternatives
Fruit A n d  Vegetable 
Employees Set Up Own  
Okanagan Valley Union
most tripled those was called Tuesday afternoon, btit little progre,ss was made. 
:e, indicating that However, a five-day “ cooling off” period was agreed to between
t'wo parties, and in the meantime assistance will be given
meeting
shipments have al
of the week before, 
from now on shipments
crease daily. A  total of 46 cars were ^ * i■ .-,, wu iu u.  ..ic miiii  i i  ill  i
shipped August 12; 73, August 13; the Hindu woman to find living accommodation elsewhere.
80, August 14; 82, August 15; 102, A  local real estate agent was res- Hindu family had moved into the 
August 16, and 127. August 17. ponsible for selling the house to the neighborhood two months ago, and
In so far as the domestic market young woman, but final signature on that if this family completes ’ pur­
ls concerned, B.C. 'Tree Fruits made the papers has been held up pending chase of the house,- it will be the 
the following statement: the outcome of the protest. It is un- start of a general infiux of the In-
Apricots—finished. derstood the city so far has not is- dian natives. The school district will
Peaches—movement to fresh fruit sued an electric light and water per. be in the midst of a potential slum 
market Jo the extent of 500,000 pac- mit to the prospective home-owner, district, he declared.
J^RU IT and Vegetable workers affiliated with the United kag^s. Denmnd continues heavy. Charges of racial discrimination Another prominent citizen stated
take care ^ of the high school needs transferring the property will take J. Chemicki was deferred for accep- jt jg understood the new union week will be extended to the wor- Canteloupes— Volume movement ty sale 'being held up, and thought as possible “We have eone on rMord
on the west side of the Jake: that place as _ soon as the^byla>y is  ^ re- apply to the Canadian Congress kers as long as harvesting and pac- reached ten days later than a year that her race had done more for fhe in clearing up the sfum areas in
the hish school pupils of Westbank proved, the Gity Council was aa- signers conseni. t hvn inner nrmrit+mnc •v^^^T*Tn1f — mi*-, j-------j •** rrr— ^  t '
Packinghouse Workers of America (C.I.O.-C.C.L.) have ^Bartlett Pea^—one third of the were hurled by a prominent local one Oriental moved into a particular
health; Kelowna Home Economics— broken away from that body and have set up a union of their cmidnue°verv bright^ prospe s resident who Iws k^ district m Toronto several years
Mrc T TdHin«- K-pinwna Fipmpntnrv - i • -ii v i .u t:' J Continue very prignj. for almost 20 years. Another prom- ago, and that today the whole area
-^ s s e s ° T  C i^cH  Okanagan Valley, which will be known as the Fed^ Flemish Beauty Pears—just star- inent citizen objected to him speak- within a radius of several blocks is
gold- Oyania—Miss E Plohr eration o f Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union. The new union ting. ing at the Council meeting on the now a foreign neighborhood. He
Not definitely placed are: Mrs. G. is composed ot eight locals in the Okanagan. grounds that he is not a local tax- thought this was the main issue Ip-
Tvrai«;onviUA Tvfrc r-nAn ivr,-c: ^  V  , v, ■ <__draggy. Practically all the Duchess payer, and that the matter was of cally, and added that “unfortunately
Merrv Misses Meriw E P ^ ’soage FoUowing sever^ weeks of highly be nine (9) hours per day and for and earlier varieties have been ship, direct concern to ratepayers only, the good people get hurt along with
B Persoage, confidential negotiations between the balance of the ^ason, December ped, comprising about 140,000 boxes. City Fathers, however, foUowing a the undeshables.’’
OHv resignations were ae employees in t^e 1 to May 31. eight (8) hours per day. ^^out 50,000 of which have gone to vote, allowed him to speak. He de- Near the end of the discussion oh
---------  __ . XI. -a"  ^ Valleys fruit-packing industry, the It is, of course, understood that the Kastern Canada, mostly to northern clared the neople are well-known Monday nieht one Alderman de-
^  and come from a high class of Hindu clared that the city has always fol-
cookers H]ust com- family. He declared that the girl lowed a policy of keeping the Qr-Two alternatives were suggested Ranch Ltd., has affered to purchose. High School, and Mrs. M. C. Cher- gf union representatives in Pentic- conditions warrant and the eight -wiealthies:* oo •   ^     - . -  ------ TUT ___ _____ ^  j ^______ ___the report of the inspectors to is now underway, and the matter of nicki, Winfield. R^ignation of W. ton last Sunday. hour day and forty-four (44) hour mencing. was very indignant over the proper- chard City free of Orientals as much
vised last Monday night.and Peachland districts be transpor- , w t ,
ted daily to Kelowna and return; or EWorado Ran^^Ltd , recent-
that a new school be erected to serve iy v l  1  If 1/ i j l lX l/  K
their needs. They recommended the Perty, and $4,000 for water rights.
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
former, but believed that, R the «  is u n d e r s t o ^ _ TRAFFIC IS
latter alternative (building a high he used i o r  p-owmg hops, which 
school) were chosen, the Westbank u^^y possibly lead to the establ^h- _  Tfc 
site was the more suitable. uient of a  new industry m the (Dk- R n f I T l ? r i
Chairman Dave Chapman told the anagan. It is estinriated about 175 J. JjJLr
trustees’ meeting that every pos- uien will be permantly employed ______
sible angle was thoroughly invest!- ^n 'tjhout MO on a tenmorary basis.
ACCEPT TRADE
’ t  t i  f t  l : t t Pl     t  law i  ap- J a ^ e  at a later date, with the r - l  t  t  i  r  r   l   r ti   - r  t   l t r t   r tL t  r
■ ■ -------- ^  c,«merc eeeceeT Of Labor to set Up an Organization king conditions permit. ago. The demand in Western Can- British E ^ r e  during the war—won
with autonomous rights, affiliated “Complete agreement has been ada at the present time is slightly more Victoria Crosses and lost more
in convention with the C.C.L. Presi- reached with respect to the inter- below supply, which has necessita- men than any other part of the Bri-
dent of the new union is J. W. Blogg, pretation of the annual holidays act ted shipping a few cars to Eastern fish Commonwealth
Penticton; flnst vice-president, E» as it affects employees in the fruit Canada. Lauding the Indian people ft>r
Green, Oliver; 2nd vice-president, industry. Italian prunes—moving in mixed their war effort he reminded Citv D O  A D  C O D D D D
Earl Gray, Vernon; secretary, S. Ko- “Plans are being made immediate- cars for the past week. First straight Fathers that it has openly been ex- ® U A 1 \ U  iJ O l 'l 'J b iK  
bishia, Okanagan Centre. Mrs. T. ly to'set up labor-management pro- car left Wednesday. pressed thrnext war wUl be fou^^ n  a n v r  .  A Mirx
Attwood is a member of the execu- duction committees m each of the Tanscendent crab apples—Demand fn British Columbia. For this rea- OF PARK LAND
tive. mam shipping centres where pro- very slow. In the past a considerable cnnXhe said “I think vou must be
Decision Jo form a pew imion was duction problems will be freely dis- amount has been exported to the toleraht and i> you want peace in — —
, J- „  . . unanimous among fruit and vege- cussed between employees and man- U.S., but there has been no demand thig ^X ld  .^-^mufnust follow toler Rutland B C F G A  Annreci
gated He believed that Peachland C>ty Fathers gave final reading Rerouting of traffic to the ferry table workers, an official told the agement. this year. • L - -  “S j T Z X V U ti ant^ B .L .b .U .A . AppreCl
would understand this and accept the bylaw last Monday night. En- along Mill Avenue instead of Ber- Courier Wednesday afternoon. “A  measure of union security is
the decision with good grace. Reeve deavoring to remove all obstacles, nard Avenue, was started by the “Members want to run their own being extended to the unions, which n / \ f  |/\ C D D 1 7 A r b
A J Chidley Peachland trustee, the city will submit the bylaw for city this week. Removing former affairs instead of having outside it is believed, will prove to be of ijT^m ULruLI
accepted the choice philosophically filial approval to the Lieutenant- directives, the city has erected signs dictation. It is a case of democracy benefit to all factions in the Indus- 117 A T '/ 'O E T ik
Kelowna’s proposed new high Govemor-in-CouncU or the rate- at all significant corners directing working from the bottom up and-try.” D I I i l l l U  W A l A ^ l l l l L F
- -------- -------------- cars north to Mm Avenue and away not from the top down,” he declared. J. R. J. Stirling, president, B.C. U l?  A
from Mill Avenue’s junction with Under the new set up, the union Fruit Growers’ Association, in a I j j  L l  1 1 H I xA L P iJ
Bernard Avenue. will pay three cents a month per prepared statement, made the fol- ______
Congestion of traffic on Bernard member, to the C.C.L., instead of lowing comment:
Avenue iHll be relieved by this lat- 75 cents.
ance. WA/have ^em y aliens com 
ing here buying/property and noth­
ing is said at all, but when you have 
these people (ffindus) wanting to 
live in the city, people are up in
ates Gesture— Move to Can­
cel Back Taxes
school’s plans are still in the hands payer^ as soon as possible, 
of the architects in Vancouver, but
action on them is expected at any 1 R O R R P R Y '
time. Meanwhile, the board is un-, ■■-•VrV^rvIu A
derstood to have effected some sort M IJ T 'Q  ^jj'l O C
of a working agreement with the. l O U U
Kelowna 'Tennis Club over the ac- ------- -
quisition, of the property for the and merchandise, to the same route as formerly.
v.vj, .... ... Rutland local of the B.C.P.
arms. It is one which may have re- Kelowna
percussions throughout the world if Board of Trades offer of tranfpr- 
you take action along these lines." latter s property to them
Several residents in the neighbor- dollar on the
est move, it is believed. Cars coming 
off the ferry will proceed on the Issue Statement
“I consider the completion of wor- Every possible step is being taken hood, however strongly opposed the iranvw^v^n co^^  ^ +v.« move. Thev stated n ast exoerience u t useu in anyway in COn-king agreement between the fruit to prevent the spread of infantile ov^ They stated past exi^rience oe usea in
-.x___ _______________, 4r^  T> r - i o ,1 r . I D  othGT c ilies  has sDov/n that wHcre w iin  an airiieia.Pndustr^ and paralysis to B.C., and particularly in other cRies has shown that where 'X ^ 'T e tre r t o T h o S  the
_____J j :___T<-ein«ma Pit-ir Pr.nnnii tnirt One Hindu family settles, others n^ u iciier 10 ino iraoe Board, the
new school site. value of $125, was stolen from the A fn iv T  n i^ r i/ \ n '¥ '
Nail Shortage Golden Pheasant Cafe, in a break-ln N l i V f  IC K j IJ K .1
' The new additions at East Kelowna during the early hours of Tuesday _  — — —i-. .
and Winfield are in about the same morning. Entrance was gained by
Asked the reason why the Valley stride forward in the right direction Kelowna City Council was told one indu fa ily settles, others secretary o^ the
Both the worker, and rep«enta<lve, Monday night. A.dcrmi,n .tart . S  7hc J w ou W
stages of construction, but some pulling off wire netting and prying 
fear was expressed that they may heavy steel bars apart in a small 
be halted soon because of the dearth window on the west side, at the rear 
of nails. The concrete jobs on both of the booths.
an official stated that the union may the‘TnduItr7are Jo rod reportid that the local health property values fall off “We have Board’s HTer H^SsisHnee^n^onH
run ^ e  rneat maustry, but that the what they have, accomplish- unit was “vigilantly on guard” for uo objection to this particular fam- .jq have the back taxec r-nn*
situation IS different in the Valley g^ and I feel sure they have laid the the slightest indicaUon of the dis- dy. nor have we anything personal vormg to 
in view of the fact that the farmer foundation for complete co-ppera- ease in this district. her, but w(i object to the
Formation of a limited company, , Xu... -m e  setting up 01 lanor-manage- siiuauon is oeiug waiuueu veiy cius- —»  .— t,...—... ...... . forcommiinitvHovainnTr,on« *,7.*JJ-'"
,  ^  ^  ^ , to be known as Eldorado Arms Li- has been reached between the Fruit n^g^t production committees should ely, though there has been insuffi- sell out and leave town if this fam- gg The RuUand R r
are completed. Proprietor Mar Jok believed that mited. was announced Wednesday, and Vegetable Workers’ Union and provide for discussion of problems cient reason to give rise to any dy moves in, a local woman de- J - expcc-
Negotiations for the use of the the culprit had studied the place Amount of money involved is $100,- the labor negotiating committee of that continually arise in the Indus- “great concern on the part of the clared. J “ a c i i ^  tnese llnea
Women’s Institute Hall in Kelowna before he made his successful at- 000. The future policy of the new the fruit industry. , try and I feel sure these committees health authorities.” Protect Investment would
are believed to be nearing their tempt, and that it was the job of proprietors was not disclosed. Following is a statement issued ^ jjj be the best insurance against The July bulletin of the B;G. A spokesman for one organization and a trailer nark Tt
fin,-!! stage. The proposed use of the an expert Police report^ that the Make-up of, the new company, by the negotiating committee; misunderstandings and disputes. I Board of Health showed that so far said that his organization had been that soimf iiousM suiihln
Junior High School auditorium has thief must have been at |ca^ small which has tentative plans of keeping “Wage rates negotiated earlier am wholeheartedly behind the plan.’’ Jbis year there have been only two asked to support the taxpayers’ pro ers in the area m-iv ho
been confirmed. Two alternativesjo m size to squeeze through the nar- ^be hotel and summer resort open this year will remain in effect. The /  ------- :--------------- ------ cases in B C., and expressed the be- test.‘‘The m y e r s  nSsom ^^ the pro^rty Pa^t■ ■■ — —  ---------—  ----- ----------- —orto ,0 TOO -- _ - J . _ . , _  - .. . there would not he a laree * * ___ _______.1_______ _ ,____ .____... ___  01 ini. jana is
enters the picture in addition to the in the industry for
employer and the employee. come.
In the meantime full, agreement “Th    of l b
telieve the We.stbank congestion this row opening. Exit was made in the gjj yggj, j-pund include; H. G. Barrett hours of work between June 1 and Failure to stop at a stop sign cost- lief that there would not be a large of protection for their investment,” wood^^^nd^ wnfilrf 
yo3r aro under consideration. One same manner, it is Deiieveci. Tv/T*<e. qa ir n  rmmhf»r nf in thic rvmv?nr<> i**. ___ 3 . ___ .  ^ wuuiu. i^na iiseii aa.and his wife, Mrs. Florence Barrett, November 30
S te e l S tr ik e  A f fe c ts  V a l le y  
B u ild in g  D u e  T o  N a i l  S h o rta g e
of Vancouver.
_  , ' T>„;___this week, and that the total is ex-Tradesxnen Being Given Sep- pgpte,j to near the ibO mark the lat- 
aration Notices as Work ter part of this week.
Comes to Standstill There are practically no nails on
______  hand for the ordinary builder Last
wUl, in accordance E. G. Rood $5 and costs or five days, Jmmber of cases in this province be declared. He pointed out oiie mirablv for use as mrk 
recently of Calgary, and A. M. Slade, with Orders 46 (1946) and 47 (1946) when he pleaded guilty to the of- this year. But in view of the fact . j  * * usl ub u parx.
of the Board of Industrial Relations fence in city police court, August 15. that the State of Washington has 
: _ " - ' ■' had 63 this year as compared to last-
year’s 35, the board advised that aU 
possible precautions should be ob­
served.
The disease, the board pointed out, 
is a malady of the intestinal tract, 
and as such, good sanitation is the
W ill
Compete In Kelowna Rodeo
S tep s  T a k e n  T o  O rg a n iz e  C ity  
B o w lin g  Leagues. Th is  Season
and should be kept out of the home.
With less than two weeks to go, dividuals and companies for all maj- eluding Tanaskit and Omak, will Garbage should be disposed of 
Stee and the plans for the third annual Ke- or events in the Stampede. Prizes, also be on hand. promptly, swimming in polluted wa-
Stock should be avoided, and sewage
best means of prevention known at Vic Franks Elected President Kelowna Men’s Pastime Lea-
present. Flies piay carry the germ -r  Leaeue— Meeting- o i l  Sen- Franks, the present organi-
v/ii Vjcp z in g  forrp. rennrfe .1_n o
tember 5
, . Saturday, the Morrison ------ ----  . . .
The construction industry in the -wjre Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, which lowma Stampede are entering the tota ling $3,000, will be given to'win- 
Okanagan Valley is starting to feel ^^ .gg g^  one time the only factory in home stretch. Several of Canada’s ners of all arena events, 
the effects of the steel strike and Canada producing_nails,_closed_its_besUcowboys,^and_many from_the
other—work-stoppages—throughout^^bors. 'There are no wire rods avail- United States, have signed their na
zing force, reports that of the 36 
men needed to operate a six-man 
league, only 25 have so far signed
“Biggest^’Thrill-
__________ _______ First major step in organizing up. Final pre-start organizing mceL
Felix Casdrso arena manager has .sfPtic tanks should get special five and ten-pin bowling leagues 'ug will be held next week, with 
advised-that-confrary-ro-a3eiTont-^°g^'^^^?^*°— thJs^yci?^7Jwas_Jakcn,,Iast,Jpesday_Hj^^
the Dominion. Already scores of 
men employed in the building trade 
have received separation notices, due 
chiefiy to the shortage of nails, and 
one official stated that ordinary con­
struction throughout Canada may be 
halted early in September.
Local unemployment officials sta­
led that while few unemployment
eous oninion that manv neon le seem night, when a special meeting was September 6. Bowlers who intend
mes to the entry blanks; more than A  yearly feature and the only - hav7’ the horses and cattle need Good piersonal health is good in- held at the Teen Town Hall. A 36- to enter len.pins can either leave
200 head of the best available stock rodeo race of its kind on the con- . tbe’ Stam nede are m ore  than surance against any disease, Auth- team commercial league v/as set up their name.s at the alley or telc-
nra he cnroutc hcrc; and a sUver cup tinent, the point-to-point race down .Jn iev are w ild  it U tn7 hnt caution against over-exer- for five pins; a ladies’ bowling lea- Photie Mr. Franks. 37CR1.
for the Kelowna Derby race has Knox Mountain, in full view of the tion and counsel strict attention to que seenis assured, but open for fur. . Another general meeting for the
able for the manufacture of nails. 
Essential Industry
ing diverted to the food industry for . ofTered 
the manufacture of boxes for fruit report that
and fish products. Other stocks have • - what they believe will Stampede, directors predict,
various essential building . t-
Au  I1U3 ivu .  iviou uii , iii l ii it-  ui uic «erv well bred from snecial buck 7  m.  a, d i  l  l - ■ iiumi.T l i  f  
and accepted. Direc- grandstands, will likely provide the personal hygiene and tfie postpone- ther entries, and the proposed ten- intended ladici;’ league has been set
It everything is shap- biggest thrill of the last day of the he’ <;TiH ■ / ■ tonsil and adenoid opera- pin league is in the same spot, with fnr September .5, at which commit-
gone to
and veterans’ housing units. Some be the finest show held here.
years 
Wild horses, in themselves, tions during epidemics.A final word of warning is given.
ica in c iiii  ic  iic i cm private builders have small supplies Many firms jn is.ef.owna nave pro- wora-iamous cnucx wagon races purposes, he poll 
insurance claims have been m.ide gMe mised to have gaily dccorfited floats will be staged here on both days, why such special
V l  . pp^ the first time this year, the be'either good or poor for rodeo imarwora oi warning is given vic Franks wa.s elected a
Kelow h d f h k  inted out ’That is fearful and spread dent of the newly-formed c, ____ .......................................... , .____ _ J___  111- IJUIIJU-U uui.. xuaL is pgnif, fhp chance n f contractin ff oiol __o ______ i!
more bowlcra needed . for rulc.s, prizes and grievances
Vic Franks wa.s elected as pres.- will be cho.sen. To date, 15 te.ams arc—  ----  --------------------- ------- wii. ommer- , , - , , - -
panic, as the chance of contracting cial league, and Craig Brodio, vice- this league and three more
recently from nVen employed in the continue conriruction^*untit they the mammoth parade, which op- vying for the top spot in thrills and goi/cthi^only the beri ^ whic^h.^he aL disoa.se in relation to the total president. Election of a trea.surcr tcam.s are being .sought, to complete 
building trade, they are expecting to coHmuc consti^ they the two-day show, September entertainment. firms ar^imaranteed to ^  po.stponed until the next gen- the league.
4 LUi 4JUL. ____ _ __ . ___- ____ , _ _  _ _  . — . . ....... . ' " /iMl rr»<%rt4ir\«T r\n .a rush of applications next week bn. Dealers sav it will be almost im- 2 and 3. Parade director, Andy Olle. Included in the list of the top- best possible performance anywhere,
less the situation improves. It is ppggjbie to start anv new building, rich, reported that the Labor Day notch cow hands who’,will be com- Horses are being brought in from
understood that -.3 separation noL ,\itbgugh the striking steel emplo- parade has every promise of mak- peting this year are: Jimmy Robert- Bridesvillc, Princeton, Keremeos,
ices were^ given to carpenters and through the picket lines history for Kelowna. Besides son. Pincher Creek. Alta.. cx-Ci a- Ka iloops, and a few from Washing-
other tradesmen at, Penticton early gj |,jgniiUon Wednesday morning to extravagant floats, the parade gjan all-around champion; Carl Ol- ton.
resume work, it is understood it will include contestants and other gen, ex-(ianadian champion and win- Three carloads of cattle, from the




Meat—Coupon Q1 now valid 
Sugar—Coupons S24 and S25 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon R18 \’alid to­
day.
eral meeting on September 5. Com­
plete organization plans will be .set 
forth then, and the schedule drawn 
up.
At present, the league plan's to
•--------  operate two nights a week, Mon-
Nick Kudlo declined to accept the days and Tuesdays, with 18 teams
prodiicTfo'n carT be'resumed."E^ chuck wagons. Rollo and his troupe jjRubigpd/Xs’hcroft, winner of this are being shipped from'George An2 city’s offer of exchanging a city-lot each night, commencing Monday,
have been made to import nails, or ° f  clowns and’possibly lndians---all vear's Vernon Stampede; Mike Car- derson’s ranch, near Vernon. Mr. Ca- for another one so that the piece i>epu;mber 9 List of the teams is
rods, but there is a shortage in the starting at 11 a.m. Monday. jjn. Chase, runner-up at Vernon this sorso said. An e.xcellent judge in of property could be used for play- pot yet available, but will appear
United States and other countries. Austin C. Taylor, Vancouver busi- year; Ralph and Harry Thompson, these matters. Mr. Anderson, is said ijround expansion. m next wcok .s issue of the Courier.
Wednesday morning local hard- ness man and owner of Eldorado Black Diamond. Alta; Charlie Chick, to have included specially selected Instead, Mr. |KudIo offered to sell  ^  ^ executive pns requested a Large
ware merchants stated they are co- Ranch, has donated the ncxv cup Alberta: Slim Doran and Fred-Rei- calves for—the-calf-roping contests^the^]ot._to_thc_city„for_S3,500 cash* —L‘l _^_?h_c t^ing, Septem-^
mpletclj’ out of nails, although one for the feature race event, the Kc- mer. of Douglas Lake; Hap Lea- They are light, fleet, tricky and City Council on Monday, night de- 
store had a few pounds of various lowna Derby. Other shields and ry, Hazelton. Riders from points ac- ’wild as the prairie grass, the spokes- '^ 9. ***^ ®'^  ^ offer,"
“A COURIER C U E ’
Need Players
assortments on hand. trophies have been presented by in- ross the- international border, in- man confirmed. but decline to accept it. The ton.pin .set-up will be known
Four room hou.se . , . two 
bcrdroorof: . . . tv.o glaK.sed in 
porches . . .
Where? . . .  Who? 
What Price? . . .
Rca(L Courier (?)a^[ficd Ad.<? 
oh page 9 for this and bthcr 
fine opportunities.
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Jonty in nuitenal and workmanship which i.‘s charac- 
tcrijitic of many wartime and post-war products, nor 
<an it cover the iiear-uiiohtainahility of matiy Uenu;, 
The .adequacy of the index aa a key to the real cost 
with cori.'R'<pjcnt black market sales above tiie ceiling 
of living ha.'? been widely challcngeif, especially by 
labor groups.
Hut even if the increafica In living coats are no 
greater than the index lndicaU'.s, Uiens Is enough evi­
dence in it to suggest tJiat Canada is dangerously 
near the hoginniiig of an inllalionary spiral. TlJoee 
who are in charge of price control, and Indeed the 
public in general, will watch the index figures for the 
next few months with interest and anxiety.
'l'nun.srJAY, a u g u s t  22, lO'io
City Council’s Attitude
A //f lio Year’
On Monday night the Kelowna City Council reit­
erated and reaffirmed Its scveral-ycar-oM policy of 
being oppofted to Orientals purchasing property witliin 
tbe city limits and U»e Council will take steps to 
notify all real estate firms of this policy and seek 
their co-operation in dl.scouraging any such sales.
The Council's action was prompted by the almost- 
completed purchase of a house on Wolscicy Avenue 
by a Hindu family, a matter which was brought to 
Uie attention of the City Council by delegations from 
the ratepayers generally, tI»o people of the neighbor­
hood and the Board of Trade.
'I1ie delegations emphasized that there was no 
criticism being olTercd of the family In question 
which, it seemed generally understood, is one of good 
reputation. The protests were based on the general 
fact that for several years Kelowna had been endeav­
oring to discourage Oriental settlement within the 
city limits and had taken steps with a long term plan 
•f removing eventually the small “Chinatown" which 
had been established. This policy was in existence 
long before the outbreak of the war and on Monday 
Bight was reaffirmed.
Actually the situation which developed on Mon­
day night was part and parcel of this city's present 
growing pains. Broadly speaking it was an attempt 
to prevent the first invasion into a good residential 
area of people of a race which is not readily assim­
ilated. It was an attempt to forestall situations similar 
to those which have developed in many other cities 
across the country.
The argument is that once property is purchased 
by a family of a race not easily assimilated, other 
families of the same race naturally gravitate to the 
some neighborhood and the original residents are 
forced to seek another neighborhood and the neigh­
borhood property values generally swiftly decline.
While this fact is the fundamental basis of the 
question, the whole matte;  ^is a complicated and dif­
ficult one. It is extremely doubtful if there-was a 
single person among the twenty-odd who were repre­
senting the protesting elements in the city, who did 
not have profound sympathy for the family in ques­
tion and who regretted that this family was bearing 
the brunt of the protest. On the other^,hdnd, they 
were convinced that a protest was nfecessary in order 
that their own and their fellow-citizens’ interests 
sAiould be protected and that the general welfare of 
the entire city should be safeguarded and greater 
problems--prevented in the future.
Morally, the stand ! of the delegations and the 
' City Council may be challenged to some degree, but, 
in the final analysis, the matter develops into the 
greatest good for the greatest number and follows 
the pattern laid down by this city a decade or more 
ago. ' "  •
It W as Twenty Years A go
Everyone Loses I n The Steel Strike
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell’s statement to a parlia­
mentary committee on the monetary losses' resqlting 
from the Canadian steel strike vm'derlines two grave 
facts. 'The steel workers have already lost in unpaid 
wages far more than they can hope to gain from the 
strike in the visible future. Mr. Mitchell calculates, 
for example, that if the workers accept an increase of 
12% cents an hour they will have to work for two 
years, ten and a half months to make up the wages 
lost in the strike. Should the. strike continue until 
the end of the month they would have to work four 
years, with an increase of 1 2 cents to recoup their 
losses. Even if they received an increase of 15% 
cents, a figure which the Government fears would 
break the price ceiling, they would make no gains 
until they had worked a year and :four months, r
For the nation the great loss is in steel its^ . 
Shortages of steel will shortly reflect in almost evei^ 
manufacturing industry. 'This will set back the date 
when we can achieve maximum production and will 
extend the period of danger to our price level.
It is clear, therefore, that the strike not only 
threatens the price ceiling directly, through wage and 
hence price increases, but indirectly by reducing our 
ability to end the danger of general inflation by meet­
ing it with abundant supplies of goods. ’The first loss 
of the strike is to the strikers, through their long 
period of idleness. ' The larger lo^  is to the national 
economy in goods and in the continuance of aggra­
vation of the inflation danger longer than is necessary.
The Rising Cost OF Living
'The Canadian cost-of-living index, calculated on 
the basis that the average cost in 1935-39 equalled 100, 
was 120.1 on the first of March last. By the first of 
July it had risen to 125.1. ’The seriousness of this 
increase points in four months is indicated by
the fact that in the whole period from July, 1942, to 
July, 1945, the increase was only 2.4 points. The July 
First cost-of;living index has been as follows since 
1939: "
, Cost of Living Increase Since
Index Aug. 1, 1939
1939 ..........  ......  100.8 ....................
1940 105.6 ...........    4.8%
1941 111.9 .........     11.07o
1942 117.9 ......................  17.0%
-194^ -118.5-...-.^ ..,.— ........,...-17,67o—
1944  ^ 119.0 ..........   18.1%
1945 , 120.3 ...............   19.3%
1946 . . 12o.l ................ .. 24.1%
The inde.x rose 1.5 points between June 1 and
July 1, and the chairman of the wartime prices and 
trade board says that further increases are on the 
way, as the July figures do not wholly reflect the re­
sults of recent increases in certain wholesale prices. 
Tlic cost-of-living inde.x during the past six months 
has risen as follows:
February .....-......  119.9 May ................. . 122.0
March ..... ...........  120.1 June ----- ....... 123.6
April _ __ _____ __  120.8 July .......... ........  125.1
These figures are for the total index. Many people, 
when they think of the cost of living, tlpnk chiefly 
of foods. The increase in the cost of these since 
August of 1939 is over 45 per cent. The index is based 
on the presumption that a family spends 31 per cent* 
of its income on food, 19 per cent on housing, 6 per 
cent on-fuel^ndTight. 12 per cent pn_clothing, 9 p«^ 
cent on home furnishings and services, and 23 per 
cent on^  miscellaneous items.
The index does not take into account the infer-
B.C  INDUSTRY 
BENEFITS FROM 
SCHOOL PROGRAM
The warning given in the House of Commons by 
Acting Health Minister McCann tiiat tljcrc is “great 
danger” of a sharp increase in the number of polio­
myelitis (infantile paralysis) cases In Caimda was 
timely. Tlie crippling dlsca.se is sweeping sections 
of Uie United States and in somp parts of this coun­
try it lias reached almost epidemic proportions.
’I'he provinces of Ontario and Quebec have been 
the worst hit. Wliilo this province has been more 
fortunate, tlicre is no reason for complacency.
'I’lie dread virus continues to baflle medical 
science. No specific remedy has been discovered. 
The "wonder drugs,’’ sulfa and penicillin, have pFoved 
powerless against polio. It, therefore, behooves par­
ents to hoed the advice of Dr. McCann. . Witli them 
re.sts the most elTcctive means of prevention. lUsks 
of infection can bo reduced if children arc kept away 
from crowds. They should have sufficient rest and 
not be permitted to over-exercise. But most important 
of all, parents should not rely on their own diagnosis 
of an ailment. They should consult the family 
physician.
Polio epidemics run in cycles of years, becoming 
more serious as the virus gains strength. Apparently 
this is a “polio year." And the “polio season’’ has 
still weeks to run. There may not at this time be 
occasion for great alarm, but there is every justifica­
tion lor fullest precautions.
THEBE IS AN OLD joke about a 
woman buying a dollar hat and 
then finding it necessary to buy a 
dress, shtK's. gloves and purse to 
go with it. Apparently, as wIU» 
most joke.s, there is .some ba.sls of 
fact in it for it cun happen here. 
It hna happened here. Went to tlic 
show the oUk t  night, the b.w. end 
I, and afrlvcd a little early. Had o 
very oAtcrtalning five minutes lis­
tening to a friend sitting in the row 
behind us. telling the b.w. about 
the darling hat she had bought and 
then how she had had to go and 
buy a $20.00 drc.ss to go with It and 
1-s now looking for a pair of shoes 
and a purse! The hat she had pick­
ed up at, some summer sale for $1.35.
A  chcap|i)at—In theory! Now I am 
waiting lor the chance to see this
hat which only cost $1.35 and yet 
was so littractlve that a whole new 
outfit had to be purchased just to 
show the hat ofl! This probably 
would be an excellent excuse to 
break Into comment on foibles of 
woman’s character, but It seems to 
me that the incident Itself Is its 
own commcfit. ‘
It was August 6, twenty years ago, that one of 
the most important advances in mass entertainment 
was exhibited to the public. We knew it then as the 
“talking” picture, a necessary distinction for some 
little time. To the youth o f ' 1946, movies without 
vpices, without any sound whatever, would seem like 
something right out of the “middle ages.”
Yet it is not really so long ago that the piano 
plfiyer was an integral part of movie entertaiiunent, 
his timeless repertoire providing the indispensable 
accompaniment for every drama. Then colored slides 
advised the audience what it should and should not 
do. Titles were read aloud and theatres were a 
mumble of audience discussion as to what would 
happen next. The more considerate moved their 
lips in silence as they followed the “dialogue”.
It is a long way from Alexander Gra^iam Bell, 
Brantford, and the telephone; from Thomas Edison 
and the gramophone, to Weu*ner Brothers first talking 
pictures—“Don Juan,” with the late John Barrymore, 
and ‘The Jazz Singer,” with A1 Jolson. But the 
connection is distinct, for from the inventions of Bell 
and Edison the sound screen was developed.
The days of the silent films have pleasant me­
mories. There must be thousands who are not afraid 
to acknowledge their experiences with “The Perils 
of Pauline.” There were favorites then as there are 
now—-Eddie Polo, Pearl White, whose countless 
brushes with death were inevitably interrupted with 
the sign, “Continued Next Week”.
The “corn” was plentiful in those serial pictimes, 
but never did it detract from the excitement and the 
suspense. The heroine tied to the railway track along 
which there hurtled a fast express. Always the beau­
tiful damsel was snatched from destruction in thei 
nick of time, but only after a week bf waiting. Every 
one was certain she would be saved, but the convic­
tion never prevented any one from obeying the 'a d ­
v ic e : “For The Next Thrilling Instalment Come to 
This ’Eheatre Next Week.” •
Remember the herb tied to the fog as it moved 
toward the saw’s whirling teeth? Remember the 
villain, twirling his moustaches in glee as the episode 
ended? But always youth, ba^ ty  and right won over 
ugliness, horror cuid w ro n ^  ilemember, too, the 
slides which said: “Will Ladies Please Rerctove Their 
Hats?” and the snicker which rewarded the enteipijjis- 
ing slidemaker who employed flattery with this: 
“Ladies Under 45 W ill .Please Remove Their Hats.” 
And who could forget the stamping, the shouts of 
advice, the whisUing which greeted the apology: 
“One Minute, Please, To Adjust the Machine.”
The coming of the “talkies” meant the end of 
many screen favorites. They could “emote,” but their 
voices were strange. R brought an infliix of actors 
and actresses from the legitimate theatre and an im­
provement in dramatic quality. But, as usual, Holly­
wood overdid the thing. It was only after audiences 
began to stay away in large niunbers that some sort 
of balance between pantomime and soimd was 
achieved.
It is interesting to speculate what the future will 
do with talking pictures, now that television is being 
widely developed. Will the movie public stay home 
and have their pictures “piped” to them? Will it 
mean another “crisis” in mass entertainment? Few 
forms of amusement have reached and held the loyalty 
of the countless millions which have patronized the 
movies—silent and talking. If for no other reason 
than this the twentieth anniversary of the “ soimd 
track” is worth more than passing notice.
r p m
I WENT INTO a restaurant the 
other day for tea a'nd found it full 
of chattering, giggling women and 
the odd man. The women were more 
interested evidently In having their 
fortunes told than in the tea. ’They 
were having their cups read, or their 
palms. From where I sat I could 
catch snatches of their conversation. 
"My! She’s wonderful, my dearl” 
"Now how did she know I was 
going on a trip!” “I wonder who 
the darli; man is she told me about?” 
“You should hear what she told 
§^ly !” One of the younger women 
Wore about twenty inches of stove 
pipe for a hat and the. crest of it 
jerked back and forth as she excit­
edly told her friends about her fu­
ture as forecast by the tea leaves. 
A  middle-aged woman' solemnly 
discussed her portents with her 
friend across 'the table. Another 
woman, Several years the other side 
of sixty, was having her cup read 
and her anxious eyes Jold plainly 
that she was seeking the outcome 
of something that was worrying 
her . . .  I sat there and watched and 
listened and T  jUst could not be­
lieve that those women could- actu­
ally put any faith in the messages 
the .reader obtained from the tea- 
leaf formations. Yet,T'obviously,
quite a few of them really did and 
others were half convinced. As I sat 
and pondered on Why they should 
believe that tommyrot, I  was puz- 
bled. I just could not understand 
why these normal "women wwe.s.so 
gullible. Until I remembered that 
all over the world people are showr 
ing themselves to be just as gullible 
in other, ways. Preachers of strange 
political and economic doctrines—  
?■ self-appointed prophets -with little 
political or economic backgroimd— 
find it easy enough to persuade
thou,*!ancls of people tliat they have 
solved problems that have puzzled 
for centuries, and that slill puzzle, 
the world’s greatest statesmen and 
most widely Informed economists, 
r p m
TIIE EIIROUS OF officialdom. If 
Uiey are not expensive, ore good for 
a chuckle at almost any time. Take, 
for instance, some of tlic artistic 
"bloomers” in the latest issue of 
Canadian posUjgc stamps, which go 
on sale in September. As in all 
Canadian issues this, by philatelic 
and esthetic standards, commands 
respect for Its beauty and fine repro­
duction. From a technical stand­
point, however, there are n couple 
of matters which arc causing con­
siderable embarrassment In Ottawa 
. . . Canadian farmers and those of 
other lands who know modern ag­
ricultural methods will find an un­
pardonable error in the brown 
eight-cent stamp. A  man plowing 
in a somewhat idyllic farm setting 
is shown turning a furrow to the 
left, instead of the conventional 
right. Blushing officials have cov­
ered up partially on this one by 
explaining that, as in nearly all 
pictorial stamps, the scene is a com­
posite—the barn and silo from one 
farming area, the house from an­
other, and the plowman and his 
team and plow from a third. The 
left hand plow they explain as a 
“reversible plow”, a type used in a 
few hilly sections of Quebccl An­
other cycbrow-raiscr is tho flfty- 
cent green stamp where a composite 
has the officials in trouble again. 
Tho stamp depicts a logging scene 
in British Columbia, and logging 
men from this province who have 
seen the stamp are a bit scornful. 
It shows two loggers standing un­
concernedly with their backs turned 
to a huge falling tree. Any fool, the 
loggers point put, who would stand 
as close to a toppling forest giant 
would be asking'to be killed. By 
combining two unrelated scenes 
here the artists have produced a 
strange picture indeed . . . Other 
stamps of the Issue show a thresh­
ing machine on the prairies, a hy­
dro-electric development. Great 
Bear Lake, a ferry boat (could it 
be' the Pendozi, by any chance?) 
and one, the seven-cent blue air­
mail, shows a Canada goose in flight. 
In view of the odd variety of air­
craft being used by Trans-Canada 
Airlines this last is not inappropri­
ate. . . In all this, whatever the 
technical criticism, there is profit 
and enjoyment. Canadian_ stamps 
enjoy world-wide reputation for 
their quality and a new issue almost 
always pays for itself three times 
over due to the demands of cpllec- 
tors. Philatelists are a peculiar 
breed who draw unbounded satisfac­
tion from such things as inverted 
centres, over-impressions and double 
transfers. To them a left-handed 
plowman or a foolish woodsman is 
a thing of beauty and a joy forever.
Tw o Penticton Youths W in 
Prizes in Job Study Compe­
tition
fioni the latter town captured first 
and third prizes, accot^iiig to an 
aimounccmcnt from the Department 
of Educatioti Don Pollock was 
awarded a $75 prize and Stan Cart- 
nilll $25. A  Hrsdley high scluMrl *tu. 
deal. Betty Quucdvllr*g. was given 
a 150 prize. Kelowna students fail­
ed to place In Ihe cotnpcUUon.
’lire province was divided Into 15 
areas, the largest number of prizes 
going to Vancouver urea where 12 
awards were made.
e n t e r t a in  rUATEKS
Mr. and M r s . Max Berard enter- 
laliu'd tho Vernon and Kelowna box 
lacrosse teams following tho game 
August 13th. while the previous- 
week Mr. > and Mrs, William Spear 
were the hosts.
A charge of dangerous driving, 
brought against O. Popadyncls In 
city |>oHce court on August 2nd, 
was disinisscHl.
Somewhat to their surprise, Bri­
tish Columbia Industrial companies 
have found tbernselvcs Immediate 
beneficiaries of a r>ew educational 
program dcvcloi>cd prhnarily for 
scliool students by the Vancouver 
Board of 'rrade. The B.C. Products 
and Industrial Bureau, co-operating 
w' li the Department of Education, 
recently launched the educational 
project to combat tho impression 
amoiq' young people that they must 
"go away” to find suitable jobs. Sc- 
Icctlng canning, weaving and other 
Industries for study, tho bureau in­
vited companies to pfepare stories 
and Illustrations of occupational op­
portunities In their fields.
As a result of tho job study com­
petition conducted in tho Kelowna- 
Pcntlcton school areas, two students
During U»e educational program 
conducted in the schools, a collection 
of photographs was made of all 
operations of companle.’j In tho In­
dustrial field. Coimncnlarles were 
written for Uie pictures which were 
made Into halftones and 35 nun. 
slido strips. Tho commentaries
FO U N D E D  1906
Srlioot
were illustrated and prepared for
O'
tcrlor) Vegotablo Markcjting Board, 
no further control will bo attempted 
on tomij,toes. other than for canning 
purposes. The price is therefore op­
en. Should conditions change s o  
that results will justify control, this 
Aget\cy will again set prices.” Tho 
.announcement wag received with 
dismay in the tomato industry, al­
though no marked drop In prices 
had taken place so far.
Insertion in school notebooks. Copies 
of tho films were routed by tho 
Department of Etiucallon among all 
schools with projection equipment.
Company names were not exclud­
es! from the studies where such 
names appeared naturally in plants. 
For tho companies contributing 
studies, tho scries for tho first time 
provided complete records of opera­
tions. Copies of tho illustrated 
commentary and film were used for 
various promotion purposes. In ad­
dition, each company used the ma­
terial to show employees tho Im­
portance of their Individual jobs In 
the over-all industry operations.
R E S ID E N T IA L  and D A Y  
SCHOOL 
FO R  . . . BO YS
O. W. Hembllng, who represented 
tho Canadian Horticultural Council 
at the Empire fruit producers’ con­
ference In London, reported, on his 
return to Canada, that all Cee grade 
apples except Cox Orange and Yel­
low Newtown should be eliminated 
from export to the British market.
PROPEB’TY SALES
City Council on Monday night ap­
proved the sale of city lots to tho 
following individuals: W. S. Baker, 
$125, lot 30, plan 1246; Christopher 
Boake, $220, Cawston Avenue; Pau­
la Myers, $220, lots 16, 17, 10, plan 
1039,
All-round development, educa­
tional, physical, moral, 
culturaL
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swinunhrg 
tank. Gymnasium. Ten acres of 
playing fields.
C A D E T  CORPS
R IF L E  RAN G E
Healthful climate. Year-round 
open air gaines.
For Scliool Calendar write tlio 
Kov. G. Herbert Soorrett, DA- 
(Queens), M.K.8.T. (Eng.) 
llcadmo.stcr
U N IV E R S IT Y  SCHOOL
Victoria, B.C.
Miss Kay Hill was crowned as 
Lady of the Lake at the Kelowna 
Regatta, succeeding Miss Janet 
Craig, the 1935 Lady. The attendants 
of the new holder of the title were 
Misses Barbara Hall, Brenda Car- 
ruthers and Lena Pioli.
T H A N K  y o u
School B o a rd s , T e a c h e rs , P up ils  1
FOB'TY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 2, 1906
“T^e-north part of Richter Street 
is in\ a disgraceful condition with 
wastes irrigation watery and the 
Council should sternly efiforce^he 
p r o v i n c i a l  statute which/pro­
vides penalties for flooding t 
lie roads. A  man who- went 
the north end of the street 
days ago to examine a piecejdf-real 
estate, was influenced sermt^ly b  
the impassable rbads/lhiti^SidiJJg 
not to make the purcMse.”'/
C.N.R. station here last Thursday. 
Piles have been driven and the work 
of back-filling for the concrete foun 
dations is proceeding, with a large 
force of men employed.”
Travel B y  Train
R E D U C E D  
FARES FOR
You have made an outstanding success of the 
V O C A T IO N A L  STU D IE S  completed last term! 
Elsewhere in this paper are the names o f winners 
of the $2,850 worth of bursaries to be distributed 
after school opening.
LABOR DAY
Tickets good going from 12.00 
Noon (P.S.T.) Friday, Aug 30, 
until 2 p.m. (P.S.T.) Monday, 
Sept. 2. Returning not later 
than midnight (P.S.T.) ’Tues­
day, Sept 3. (If no train ser­
vice Aug. 30, good going day 
previous.)
S IN G LE  F A R E  &
W ith a full understanding of the necessity to 
keep our own boys and girls in profitable employ-; 
ment in our own Province, the whole plan, financ­
ed by^our members and judged and carried into 
effect by the Division of Educational and-Voca­
tional Guidance, Department of 'Education, has 
-been exceptionally well deceived.
FOR ROUND 'TRIP
_.1» .(Mihimum.Fare 25c) 
Ask. Any .Agent.
A  further $2,850 has b^en set aside, for a 
similar bursary award in the 1946-1947 school 
term!
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
B C PRO DUC^ and INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
yANCqjtfTOR BOARD OF t r a d e
V-33-46 —,m......mmiinimmmiimmniiiimiiimnninmmniiiim
FelKearnid^^re-
“It was with paine 
Jhe- citizens of Kelo’'
. tKeiiea'th of H. S. 
lately mft bur 15 
of C.P..R. a^nLvsyhi
for eight yekrs, fbr-^--------~  7.
tiremfent iji Toronto. Details of the 
cause df death are lacking, being 
contained in the limits of a brief 
press disp'atfch; but it appears Mr. 
Scadding suffered severe injury 
while stepping dff .a street-ear and 
died the JEollowing day, July 26th, 
at the residence of his son. Dr. Scad- 
ding." ,
•  •  • '
“The new fast CJ^ T-'R. freight ser­
vice for this district was copimenced 
on F'riday. This is a daily service 
except Sundays, the freight train 
from ’ here connecting at Kamloops 
^ t h  the fast freight and express for 
. Winnipeg and' intermediate poir^  
and/Tnakini^ 'saving of approxf, 
itdljio^j^lYe. h^u’rs over the pre- 
:io i^s.®dieo[ule.
' ^ e  &rst CJ’,.R. freight train to 
over the C.N.R. line between 
/Vehion^nd^here reached the .city 
L: l^ast'fFfiaay, returning to the main 
line,in the evening. A  considerable 
sb ip m ^  of fruit, boimd for prairie 
points, left the city for the first 
time in C.P.R. cars by rail alone.”
“The- contract for the new CJP.R. 
station and agent’s residence has 
been let to a Vancouver firm, a re- 
p^;esentative of which was hefe on 
Monday looking over the ground. He 
stated that he would be along early 
next week with his gang and would 
commence operations at once. Some 
delay has been caused by the saw­
mill here being unable to supply the 
lumber, but, as the; mill will start 
running regularly in a day or two, 
there should be plenty of lumber 
available by the time the contractor 
is ready for it. T h e  building over 
aH measures 47 ft., 6 ins. by 31 ft., 
6 ins. ^ 6  contract, it is understood, 
was let for $2,200.” - _
“Great activity prevails at the pre­
sent time at aU local canneries, most 
of which are still running on beans, 
apricots having been put up. The 
Occidental cannery made a short 
run on tomatoes on Monday, but so 
far tomatoes have not reached the 
canneries in any ^quantity. Plums 
are being canned at some of the fac­
tories until the tomato season com­
mences in earnest, which will be 
early next week. A  considerable 
quantity of crab-apples will be pac­
ked this season.” .
F. B. Cossitt, of Vernon, was chos­
en as Liberal candidate for the Yale 
constituency at a nominating con­
vention held at Penticton on July 
29th. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, of Ver­
non, Reeve G. A. B. MacDonald, of 
Penticton, and Col. C. E. Edgett, of 
Coldstream, also were proposed but 
all withdrew, the selection of Mr. 
Cossitt being made unanimous. -
VThe first ten lots offered for sale 
by the Okanagan Fruit & Land Co., 
at Manhattan Beach, were advertis­
ed in this issue at a price of $1.00 
per foot frontage on Okanagan Lake.
Face A n d  Fill
A wedding account i \  a Pennsylvania newspaper 
says that the bridegroom wore the same shirt worn 
-by_the-,brideTTather-andhis-three-brothers-at“ theirs 
wedding. And the sarne meek smile, no , doubt.
THIRTT YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 3, 1916
“Ira Law left on Monday morning 
for Ottawa, having joined the For­
estry Battalion for overseas ser­
vice;” "
Money still talks but merchandise is a bit deaf 
these davs. . ‘
’The first through train on the 
new Kettle Valley Railway reached 
Vancouver on August 1st, carrying 
over a hundred 'passengers and a 
considerable quantity of express.
Down in Pennsylvania the bridegroom at a wed­
ding wore the same shirt worn by his father and 
three brothers when they were married. 'These days 
a bridegroom is lucky to have any shirt on his back.
In Paris peace seems less important than pro­
cedure.
Official nominations were made on 
August 3rd of candidates for the 
riding of South Okanagan in the 
forthcoming provincial general el­
ection. *rhose nominated were J. W. 
Jones, Mayor of Kelowna, Conserva­
tive, and L. V. Rogers, Principal of 
the Kelowna High School, Liberal.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, Aug;ust 6, 1936 
The second day of the thirtieth 
annual Regatta. August 6th, drew 
the largest attendance on record up 
to that time, the grandstand being 
crowded to its utmost capacity, the 
Aquatic pavilion filled to overflow­
ing and the beaches lined with many 
hundreds of spectators. The event, 
held in brilliant sunshine, was a 
-thorough -success—in— every— way._ 
Competitors from all parts of the 
Okanagan, the Kootenays, the Coast 
and U.S. points took part, while 
visitors attended from as widely 
scattered places. Kelowna swimmers 
and rowers earned a good share of 
the awards, a notable performance 
being the victory of a 15-year-old 
Kelowna girl, Joan Cushing, in the 
half-mile swim, which she won by 
twenty yards margin; over Vancou­
ver and Victoria entrants in 14 mins., 
23-3/5 secs.
A u g u s t  C l e a r a n c e
N o w  is the time to save on swim suits and sun suits i o r  now ok to hold 
for next year. A ll are reduced to half price for th jgUnal clea^^ce.
Swim Suits - 1-2
L A D IE S ’ S W IM  S U IT S  
8 only— Regular 7.95. Special .. 3.98 
7 only— Regular 6.95. Special .. 3.48 
17 only— Regular 5.95. Special -  2.98 
1 only—^Regular 4.95. Special .. 2-48 
6 only— Regular 2.95. Special -  1.48 
1 only— Regular 1.49. Special —.. .75
Sizes 12 to 42.
C H IL D R E N ’S S W IM  S U IT S
11 only— Regular 1.95.
Sizes. 7 to 13. Special ............  o v O -
H A L T E R S  
13 only—Regular 1.25. 
Special ............ .63
B A T H IN G  C A P S
7 only— Regular .95. 
Special ......................... .48
’s Sun Suits, 1/2 Price
2 only— Regular 3.50. 
4 only— Regular 2.95. 
6 only— Regfular 2.45. 
21 only— Regular 1.49.
Special .. 1.75 
Special .. 1.48 
Special .. 1.23 
Special .... .75
19 , only— Regular .99. Special ..: 
2 only—-Regular .95. Special ... 
6 only— Regular .75. Special ... 
Many styles to choose from._ 





L A D IE S ’ S U N  S U IT S
6 only—Reguia.r 2.95.
Sizes to 42. Special ....... 1.48
Ladies’ & Girls’ S T R A W  H A T S
25 only^— ' PR IC E
Special
Men’s S  wian~ Sui t
15 only— Regular 2.75. Special .. 1.38 
1 only—Regular 1.95. Special .... .98
1 only Boys', Plastic, Size 28. "I 
Regular 3.49. Special ..... tf O
Menis Summer Straw Mats
If money really is the root Of all evil, MrTlsI'ey 
has been helping a lot of people to' lead e: *^<mpl r^y 
lives during the past few years.
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
tharsday, August 5, 1926
“ \V. R. Maxson has been appointed 
Game Warden for this district.”
. Despite hail, wind and wet'weather.^^TltJkanagan 
gives everj' prospect of a bumpejuapp^crop..
These are the hurrying, I precious last days of 
freedom for the youngsters. And do they pass quickly!. 
School opening will come all too soon.
“The work of widening and gen­
erally ' improving the McCulloch 
road was commenced on Monday, 
a large gang of ihen being employ- 
edT___________________________________
"Col. K, A. Ramsay, building con­
tractor for tho Canadian National 
Railways, commenced work on the
EMKra
.... J ..... . " ....)■■ ........./..........
Between 2.800 and 2,900 signatures 
w e r e  secured to petitions circulated 
by the Kelowna senior and junior 
Boards of Trade in the ^strict and 
other Okanagan localities, includ­
ing 2,200 in the Kelowna area, ask­
ing for a continuous free Kelowna- 
Westbank lerry service 
to midnight.
It was announced by tiie Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency. Ltd.,
bn AugustTri3,Thal: “Ow ingTo iha  
impossibility o f maintaining prices 
under the present unsatisfactory 
status of the British Columbia (In-
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VWtto* at the home of M r .  a n d  und children Iujvc lx^c  ^ fpersdinjj 
?>Tnt, J. Ciirmron D«iy this week is the Bumrncr in Kelowna, guests of 
J. IS. Art, of Saskatoon. Mrs. Art the Days'.
CANNING SUPPLIES
W c  have G O O D  S T O C K S  of Fruit Jars, 
Rings, Plain and Lacquered Cans 
—  A ll Canning and Bottling Supplies —
S H E R W IN -
W I L L I A M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
P A I N T
(Kill those Flics 
with D .D .T . 
House Spray-
Paint your h6uso 
with S.W.P. 
HOUSE P A IN T
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Ilaulage Contractors, Wareboasemcn and plstrltnnoni. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of aU descriptions.
P H O N E  298
m h . {  '
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
packing, cra tin g  and ship- 
VW HBaBsito/ p ing b y  experienced  help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Fublio Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A L L  T Y P E S  O F  
Q U A L I T Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
wanm evety corner 
o f  the room. . .
The HeatUator Fireplace ciioulatea 
haat to every comer at the room and 
to adjolnina rooma. Oi>eratea like a 
warm-air fumaca. A correctly de- 
Blffoeo form around which masonry is 
hailt. Basier to  build— assurea 
6MOKBI.BS3 operation. Cota fuel 
hills. Cocta but. little more than 
ordinary fireplace. Thousanda in suo- 










P m  B e a u t y  I n
Your Moiue Plaits
I f  you are thinking about a new roof for your home 
it costs you no more to include beauty in your budget. 
You can choose a strikingly attractive shade-roile that 
will harmonize perfectly with your architecture—from 
Johns-Manville’s wide selection of Asbestos Shingles.
You’ll find J-M Asbestos Shingles add new charm 
and distinction to your hoihe. And, equally^important,. 
the)r’re made to provide years of service at no extra cost.
Your Johns-Ma'pville dealer w ill be glad to give you 
full details on J-M Asbestos Shingles. He’ll send you an 
interesting free folder that shows colors and style avail­
able. It  also tells you how the special asbestos base of 
J-M “ Flexstone” Asbestos shingles provides added fire 
protection. Get in touch with us today.
New Regulations
For B.C. A re  Announced
GRANT SALMON 
PRICE INCREASES
Shooting Season Opens on Sep­
tember 1— Heavy Penalties
imprhtotuncnt for a term not ex- 
cccdlug six months, or both fine 
and hnpriBonincnt.
Due to the removal t>f £.ub;;idy on 
I’ucillc Coast I'amii'd salmon, ad- 
rlouse Announces hive Mca- jnstinonts in maximum priie.s for 
surcs to Help Relieve Lack the portion of thl.*! product sold in 
of Building Material Canada have bwn authorized by
"A ”. As IK) fcubaidy wa# pievkxisly the British Muurtry of Foixl.
Paul on ■'B" Grade, adjustments ----- ------------------—
made for this gtade sue the dilfer- Mi,>.s F.thel Mstekay wsrs B visitor 
t IK e between prices laid down In in Summerlsind Inst week, the gueet 
Older A-H15 and luiccit paid by of Mr. sind M ii Irvlru? Adam*.
the Wartime Bricen and Truds;
Following arc the new regulations 
governing the iseasons for migratory 
birds as they apply to British Co­
lumbia.
Open Seasons
luastern DLstrict in British Co­
lumbia, in tlic Provincial Eleclorul 
District of Peace lUver and tiiose 
poriloiu: of tlie Provincial Electoral 
Di.stricts of Atlln, Omincca apd Fort 
George situate and lying north of Gordon Says Choice Between 
the ptith parallel of North Latitude: Controlled Measures and In-




Ilccontructlon Minkter Howe last Hoard, 
wl'ck announced five measures to These adjustments are increases 
help relieve the lack of rnatcrlal for equal to the amount of subsidy that
liome building and furtlier u gov- ,...  , . ,. ,
eminent p it 'iT am  witli on objective been paid, plus brokerage com- 
of 00,000 new hoinea by Marcli 31, nhnsion on the amount by wlilcli 
Bi-lB. pricc.s arc increased for Grade
He warned tliat "If llie present .................... ..........  ...... -
(strike) situation continues, con- ■
struetlon of all kinds will virtually JkLW A Ik IJ  y o u r  lU in i ly  i*y
KELOWNA G R 0 W »  EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STCiRE Free Delivery
como to an end within a month.” 
His Immcdlnle steps were:
1. n ie  Central Mortgage and Hou­
sing Corporation, Crown-owned com.November 15. Wilson’s snipe: Sep­tember 1 to September 30. . . , , , , .In (lie Provineial Fleclor il Dls- The increase of 1.5 points In the Pany set up to administer the Nat- 
iriefs of ctiiltnon Arm North and living Index between June ionul Housing Act and make loans
South Okanagan and that portion July first, announced by for home building, is establishing an
of the Provin’elai Flectoral District Dominion Bureau of Statistics, organization to look after the 1047 
of Similkarneen situate and lying “ le issue squarely before us plan
cast of a line drawn north and soulli shows us that our choice 1 cs 2. Incomplete 1940 construction is
(astronomic) through tlie city or between a moderate and carefully being kept continuously under rc- 
tuwn of Hcdley: Ducks gcH.\se coots: controlled readjustment on the one' view and will receive corporation
Oclobcr 1 to December 15 Wilson’s ••■'f'd and a sliarp amj cumulating ilssistance to meet mutcrlul short-
snipe: October 1 to October 31. iollation on the otlicr”, Donald Gor- nfics.
In the Provincial Electoral Dis-  ^ Board Cliairman, stated 3. llio  corporation will bo talking
trick of Cariboo, Lillooet, Skeena, Hik week. , proper departments of provincial
Kamloops, Yale, Rcvclstoke, Kuslo- Wliilc this increase, ho continued, governments to • secure their co- 
Slocan, Rossland-Trall Grand Forks- large part expected and un- operation, ns well as advice and
Greenwood, Nclson-Crcston, Cran- ‘'voidable, it k  nevertheless a matter assistance, in reviewing Uie needs 
brook, Fernle, Columbia, and those ^^r most scrloils concern. It is the of municipalities.' 
portions of tlie Provincial Electoral clearest sort of .evidence that the , 4_ W'ltliin the. n i^xt Uircc months
Districts of Atlin, Omincca, and 1''^ of keeping prices In hand dur- the government will confer with
Fort George, situate and lying soutli Hie aftermath of the war Is be- gome 120 municipalities on ways
of tlie 50th parallel of North Latl- coming extremely difficult. and means of assisting them In their
tude and that portion of the Pro- H provides a mild foretaste of housing problems, 
vincial Electoral District Of Slmil- the sort of conditions for which wc g Consideration will be given to 
kamcen situate and lying west of a “cc headed, unless all groups portion of the 1047 program that
line drawn north and south (astro- ” serious effort started in the t a l l  of 1940.
nomlc) through the city or town of to ^ ^ojd the l«ne_. ________________  Referring to the recent consoll
e c rv i i ig  dc lic io tiB  M u x w c ll  
Ilo iiH C  C o ffe e  a t  n icn ltiin ea . 
M a x w e l l  l lo u n e  Iiuh  i i io re  
c le l i e i o u H  f la v o r  — -  fu l le r ,  
m o r e  H U lia fy iiig  h o d y  —  b e -  
caiiBC it  e o n t a i i i s  e h o ic c  
I .a t iu -A in e r ie a ii  e o ffe e s .
Service Unlimited!
0
Slip Covers tailored to precision.
Lawn Chairs and Awnings repaired.
Boat Cushions made to order.
Breakfast Nooks upholstered.
Furniture refinislicd or polislicd.
AH types of Upholstered Furniture custom built. 
Repairs and Recoverings to Chesterfield Suites, 
Chairs, etc.
TO M  LA  NIC or 'TOM K IR B Y  at.See
T H E
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
C O M PA N Y
On Lawrence at Abbott Phone 819
P r ic e  Ad justm ents Minds that have r othlng to confer 
Find little to perceive.—Wordsworth.
Bfodlev* rJiiplcR Doeso coots* Sen— A,bout one-third .of this latest In— . . .  .. .. .
tember 15 to Novcmbcr’29 Wilson’s crease, which brought the index datlon of all tranches of housing
~  . 5 , S r -S -S C lS
western District which almost invariably devoting Us first energies toward
In British Columbia (Western reach their yearly high point in the ensuring the fulfillment of the gov- 
District), in that portion situate and early summer, before the new crops eminent s target of (10,009 housing 
lying north of the 52nd parallel of are coming to market in volume, he "uits by March 31, 1947. »
North Latitude and including all of declared 
the Queen Charlotte Islands: Ducks,
geese (except Black Brant and Snow . . . .
geese), coots: November 1 to Janu- 'While to this extent, this rise in 
ary 15. Wilson’s snipe: November the index need not cause concern,
1 to November 30. Throughout the Ihe larger part of this month’s in­
remainder of the Western District; crease represents changes of a more 
Ducks, geese (except Black Brant lasting character and, like the in- 
and Snow geese), coots: October 19 creases in the index during the two 
to January 2 Wilson’s snipe: Oc- preceding months, the bulk of in- 
tober 19 to November 30. crease last month reflects price ad-
In British Columbia (Western Dis- justments which had to be author- 
trict), in that portion situate and ized this year in the face of seribus- 
lying 'north of the 52nd parallel of iy higher costs”, he continued.
North Latitude, and including all of The advance in clothing and house 
the (3ueen Charlotte Islands as well furnishings prices, which
Eszoma Itching, 
Burning Oisfress
Gets Quick Ease and Comfort
as the Provincial Electoral 
tricts of Oak Bay, Victoria
Dis- for one-third of the rise of 1.5 points, 
City, are of this character and it should
No BUfferor can afford to p a s s  up 
tliia honest o ffer o f aatlsfactlon or 
money back.
D uring the past 25 years thou-
_ __ . sands o f bottles o f Moone’s lOnicrablaccount on  have been sold fo r just .sucb
troublesome surface skin comHtlons 
Go to .your druggist today am' 
small original bottle offtOt
Esquimalt, Saanich, C ow ich an -N ew - be pointed out that the full increases Kmerald Oil and use as ^directed 
AT...,...*.-,., on/q mho Tcitindo r<e> authorized in  clothinff and fumitUTe You >1 ge t re lie f quicker than you
EVERYTHING IN
BEATTY PUMPS
F O R  A  C O N T IN U O U S  
S U P P L Y  O F  F R E S H  
W A T E R .
castle, Nanaimoan^ The Islands, Co- authorized in clothing and furniture ever expected —  kid ing nature, it 
rhox, and Alberni: Black Brant and prices at certain stages of produc- helps prom ote faster heai}ne— stain- 
Snow gees^December 15 to Feb- tion has not yet ^  re- '■'^ |-t^-tSdl®y'."""Money back i f  no,
ruary 28. ’Throughout the remain- fleeted at the retail price level. fu lly  satisfied.
der of the Western District: Black , ’’Some of the increase may also . at P  R Willitc Xr Pn t td
Brant and Snow geese: November be traced to a rise in the price of ^  sate at F. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
30 to February 14. : a number of semi-luxury items
Baixd-TaUed Pigeons which were removed recently from
 ^ - J  ^ xvTT i price control”.In British Columbia^ (Western ^ ^^d of the war. Mr. Gor-
District pnty). September 14 to said, the cost of living index
September 30 has risen by approximately 5 points
Close Seasons and practically all of the advance
’There is a close season throughout has occurred since early in the pre- 
the year on eider ducks, wood sent year.
ducks, swans, cranes, all the shore ” In ths best of circumstances, 
birds not provided with an open there will be some further moder- 
season in above schedule, and all ^te increases in living costs, as not 
migratory non-game and insectivor- 38- of ike price adjustments al- 
ous birds. ready authorized have been entire-
The possession of migratory game reflected in retail prices. Higher 
birds killed during the open season co^s abroad will also have some 
is allowed in British' Columbia for furth* impact on our living costs
three months after the close of the m Canada . «
onpn upaqon ’ ^hc government’s recently an-
, «  T- nounced changes in the stabilization
Bag Eunits policy were desired to allow for
In any day: ducks, 12; geese (in- additional flexibility in the program 
eluding Black Brant), 5; in the Pro- necessary under post-war condi- 
vincial Electoral District of Nelson- tions in this country in the face 
Creston, 3; coots, 25; Wilson’s snipe, of unfavorable developments in the 
8; band-tailed pigeons, 10. United States, he assorted.
In any open seaison: ducks, 125; Support of People
geese (including Black Brant), 25; “While that policy could not rule 
in the Provincial Electoral District out some moderate increase in the 
of Nelson-Creston, 15; coots, 150; cost of living, it could and still can 
Wilson’s snipe, 50; band-tailed pig- prevent sharp ' and disruptive in- 
eons 50 creases in the price structure pro-
Giins.' Appliances and Hunting ^ided that it receives fhe actiye and 
Methods • responsible support of the Canadian
people”.
Forbidden—'The use of a pump depends for'its success upon
or repeating or automatic (auto- gj, attitude of restraint and respon- 
loading) shotgun with a magazine gibility on the part of business, la- 
that has not been permanently bor, farm' arid other producer 
plugged or altered so that it cannot groups. If particular groups ex­
carry more than one cartridge, a pioit their bargaining power to the 
swivel or machine gun, or battery, full in the present condition of 
or rifle, or shotgun loaded with a 'shortage to obtain higher wages 
single bullet, or any gun larger and higher returns, then we shall 
than number 10 gauge, or tracer inevitably commence a new and 
shot-shells; or any weapon other severe cycle of price increases”, 
than a gun or a bow and arrow; This in turn will generate fur- 
and the use of live birds as decoys* ther wage demands and widening 
or of any aeroplane, pOwer-boat, industrial dispute and will restrict 
sail-boat, or night-light, and shoot- and postpone that large expansion 
ing from any motor or wheeled ve- in production upon which we are 
hide or a Vehicle to which a draught relying to overcome shortages and 
animal is attached. The hunting of to prrivide the basis for high peace- 
migratory game birds by the use or time employment, he emphasized, 
aid of baiting with grain or other “Are we prepared to give stabili- 
artiflcial food is prohibited. zation the sort of responsib^ sup-
The shooting of migratory game Port which is essential to effective 
birds earlier than onfe-hall hbur control or are specific pressure 
before sunrise or later than one-half groups going to postpone and upset 
hour after sunset is prohibited, ex- °ur process towards decent post- 
_ ^  i,-_______ i:___war conditions”?
\ USED AS A  HUN- 
ABOUT, th. 
li handy for blpi . . . 




USED AS A  TRAC­
TOR, the "Jeep" will 
operate almost any 
typ^ of farm equip­
ment.
A  Carload
_ _  O F  —
Jeeps
USED AS A  TRUCK, 
^  the "Jeep" is rated as 
a J*t-ton . . , can tow 
heavy trailen on or 
off the road.
You are cordially invited to 
drop in to our showroom and 
see this amazing car.
N O  P R IO R IT IE S  N E E D E D
USED AS MOBILE 
POWER UNIT, the 
"Jeep” deliven up 
to 30 h.p. through the 
power take-off.
Weeden Garage
W ater St. Kelowna
H AMP WARE  
FURNITURE
m
The Beatty System w ill give 
you years of-faithful service.
M E T A L  F O O D  B IN S
to fit cupboard drawers are being displayed in many 
sizes with sliding lids.
S H U R E  S H O C K  F E N C E R
requires only one wire— Don’t dig post holes and 
hang expensive wire.
R E N F R E W  C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R S
The choice of progressive farmers is the Renfrew 
Cream Separator. A ll the gears and moving parts 
are enclosed in a dust-^rpof housing —  450 lbs. 
capacity.
TMURSDAY MOENIMG ONLY
E L E C T R IC  T O A S T E R S  ............... 2.T5
E L E C T R IC  H O T P O IN T S , a t . .....
•----- Sold from the W indow------
2.65
E L E C T R O H O M E  R A D IO S
are here again. The radio with all the troubles
eliminated.
C O Y L E  B A T T E R IE S
15 and 17 plate to fit any make of car or truck.
KELOWNA SAWMILL C0. LTD.
P H O N E S  : 221 and 68 
_SoL^ Agents — Johns-Manville Building Material
cept that in those portions of Bntish 
Columbia (Western District) known 
as the Provincial Electoral Districts 
of Dewdney, Chilliwack, £elta. 
North Vancouver, New Westminster, 
Vancouver-Point Grey, Vancouver 
East, and Burnaby, the hunting and 
shooting of migratory game birds 
shall cease on each day designated 
at the time mentioned hereunder, 
all dates inclusive:
October 19 .to October 31, 5.40
p.m., P.S.T..; November 1 to Novem­
ber 14, 5.15 p.m., P.S.T.; November 
15 to Decem^r 31, 4.50 p.m., P.S.T.; 
January 1 to January 14, 5.00 pjn., 
P.S.T.; January 15 to January 31, 
5.20 pjn., P.S.T.; February 1 to Feb­
ruary 14, 5.50 pun., P.S.T.
In that portion of the Lower Main­
land known as Boundary and Mud 
Bays in the Municipalities of Delta 
and Surrey (Western District), no 
one shall shoot or hunt brant or 
use brant decoys, guide or assist 
in any way to hurit brant on more 
than two days (or part of two days) 
in succession, and in no case on 
more than two days in each week. 
No person shall set out more than 
one flock of brant decoys, and no 
flock of suefi decoys shall consist 
of more than fifty, and no two flocks 
shall be placed nearer each other 
than two hundred yards in the areas 
mentioned herein.
Further, not more than one blind 
must be used for each set of brant 
decoys, except that this' prohibition 
shall not 'apply when blinds are 
constructed so that they are parallel 
to each other.
The penalty for violation of the 
migratory bird laws is a fine of not 
more than three hundred dollars 
and not less than ten dollars, or
BLEACHED MAHOGANY 
BEDROOM SUITE
4 ft. 6 ins. wide bed, square knee hole vanity has 4 
ft. wide mirror. High chiffonier has 4 deep wide 
drawers with a small drawer in the 3 7 5 . 0 0
top. Satin wood finish .................
B E A U T I F U L  S IL K  T A P E S T R Y  
K R O E H L E R  C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
in old rose with one blue chair styled ,0/| O  ^ 0  
for comfprt. Built for a lifetime ......
Good Health
and Lots of Pep
Dr. Cease’s Kidney-Liver PiDs 
have a long record of dependability 
as a regulator of liver and kidneys 
and bowels.
.'They quickly arouse these organs 
to heafthful activity—sharpen theap- 
petitc and help to improve digestion.
CHean out the poisons-with Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and re-
L A T E S T  S T Y L E  C O C K T A IL  T A B L E
with drop leaf each end. Opens to full five feet long, 
fitted with large drawer. Duncan Phyfe 5 4 . 9 5
A D D  A  F IR E P L A C E  to your Living Room
•Smartly designed fireplaces made of 54.50
style legs. Solid w alnut........ .... ........
re-enforced egg shell finish plaster.




W I N D O W  D R A P E S
T A B L E  L A M P S  - P IC T U R E S  - M IR R O R S .A full selection of heavy window drapes in feadintss for the coming cooler weather.
McLennan. McFeelv & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
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Wlosmh Tools
TOTAL OF $800 
SO FAR DONATED 
TO SPORTS BODY
Plornb  tools arc fo rg e d  from  the finest steels, 
sc ien tifica lly  heat treated . T h e y  are guaranteed 
to  {icrforrn the w ork  fo r  w hich th ey  are designed.
( t',11 '.to' Ii i ' very comji lctc  and we wclcuine 
y o m  in<)uiries.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serv ing  al l  Industries . 
21G L a w re n c e  A v e . Phone 183
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U I C K  R E S U L T S
STILL GOING STRONG!
With ttu'ir current d r iv e  fo r  funds 
iK-arinj; tiie  (iiii.siiiiu; line. $80<i had 
alreatiy been donated im the Ijasis 
of ineiim iilete udimi.'i, inetnher.s o f 
the Kelo'-vna A th le tic  Hound Tab le  
were told at a retiular m eetinj;, W ed ­
nesday. August n th . When the d r iv e  
is eom pleted at the end o f Auf'ust, 
ollieial.'i a re  confident that the am ­
ount w ill exceed Sl.OtM).
No m oney could be Kpured fo r  
adverti.sini;. but heads o f the o rgan - 
i/.ation w ere  h ii'h  In Ih c lr  prai.se 
for the publicity g iven  the drive. 
The rm)ide.s collected  w il l  lie used to 
jirom ote and fo.ster com m unity r e ­
creation here.
That adcfiuute p laygrounds arc 
provided is one o f  the m any airn.'i 
o f the ath letic body. T h e  m eeting 
learned that the c ity  was rem ov in g  
one parcel o f land from  the c ity  
property list— a.s .suggested by K .A . 
H.T.— and was ho ld ing it in reserve 
for a p lay ing Held. S im ila r  action on 
other pieces o f jiropcrty  is under 
consideration by  C ity  Council, it 
is believed
lB®mgs im thp. W.M. of Sports
M M  jib  i i
Hapless Senior "B ”
Nine Loses Tough Game 
To Oliver Ball Team
SPORT
FALLACIES
L oca ls  F in ish  at Short E n d  o f 4-2 Score as E rro rs , 
B ad  B reak s  and  D isastrous “ U m p ire  D ecision” 
F eatu re  G am e— K elow n a  L oses  E a r ly  L e a d  and  
Southerners T ak e  O ver in  S ixth— B est P itch ing  
D u e ls  o f Season— L oca ls  M eet Sum m erland  N e x t  
Su nday
TN TO  oacli life some rain must fa ll; sonle days must be dark and dreary.” I f  the poet liad written about Kelowna, it 
might have re;t<l, “ When rain must come it will be a deluge, 
■ l>y cyclonic winds—even tliough tlie sun
shine.
•'Exercise boys" at race tracks 
are not always boys.
G irls  have le ft few  sports alone. 
Horse racing is not one o f  them.
Katina Calamnra ha.s w drked at 
.several w ell-know n  tracks. Includ­
ing N ew  V o rk ’.s A (iu edu ct» She first 
took any job  she could get around 
lior.ses, llna lly  w orked  up to e x e r ­
cise boy. She w orks at h er trade a ll 
yea r around, gallop.s thoroughbreds 
morn a fte r  morn.
A nother g irl. Ann  I jCc W iley , 
trained horses and even  com peted 
against m ale jockeys at the Aguu 
Caliente race track.
S o m o w h o r o ,  so m o t im o ,  b i g  m o m e n t s  h a p p e n  
t o  o v G r y b o d y  . . . a n d  th e  im m e d ia t e  u r g e  
f o r  a  r e a l l y  g o o d  c ig a re t te .  T o  c a pIS
s u c h  m o m e n ts ,  in  fa c t  a t  a n y  tim e, th e re
IS no t h i n g l i k e




A Vancouver man Roy Hyndma^  ^ accompanied 
appeared in city police court Au- .
gust 12th, on u charge of being In- slime. . ., , , ,i i i ,
toxicated In a public place, was P'or misfortune haded down upon the hapless K elow na
found guilty, fined $50 and cost-s, “ B "  nine, on Sunday, while the sun shone benignly, and ______
and committed to ^ close to 1,000 fans rubbed their eyes, hardly believing it could him romped all the way In. At the
E S lta T h r c "  a„”i  happen h «e . Hut it .lid. Kdowua lost the hardest-fought and ........... - .......... ......... .................
upon pleading guilty was fined $25 niost gamely-contested match here yet, when they bowed to 
and costs or 10 days. just as smart a crew from Oliver, 4-2.
Storms of errors of judgment and lionest-to-goodiicss bad
with a blast to deep left field. Tlio 
Vets’ catcher had rounded third by 
the time the ball was fielded. Short­
ly afterwards. Earl Fortney batted 
in two more runs when his long hit 
ball got through the centre fielder, 
and he and the base runner before
.y-
unnecessarily is food
If every Canadian did breaks, with a twister or two of lost control, a disastrous 
without that ‘‘extra’’ slice of bread, pjj.j. decision” and untimely fielding fumbles beset the local ball
shipped -----, — , .....  ^ state of near-norinalcy was reached with theenough wheat could be , , ,abroad to bake more than half a park, and wlicn a  ^  ^ ■ t .i r ;
million loaves of bread—and bread end of the game— well, it was too late. T. here were even faint 
is the basic food of the hungry. rumbling of thunder during the locals’ half of the ninth and
--------------------a itaiLm will potential lightning bolts on the paths, but it all fizzled.
^omeon^niust Said philosophical Laurie White, on bases, Oliver 11, Kelowna 8; los- 
furnish the money to carry on the the “B ’’ coach, when it was all ov- ing pitcher. Williamson; 
experiments. — Greensboro (Ga.) er: “A  tough one to lose but well
end of the second stanza, the score 
stood at 4-3 for Mission and an air 
of expectancy hung over the large 
crowd—while all around darkness 
was fast descending.
Fortney was the hero of the game. 
He came through with a clean cir­
cuit clout, with a mate on, in the 
last of the fourth, to put the Vets 
on top 5-4. After a scoreless fifth In­





" n »  p v n s t form  In vfhkh 
M tm e o  can b * $mokad"
We don’t think 
ever be destroyed.
Herald-Journal.
“ SURE, BARREL-MAKING IS TRICKY,”  says Charlie, “but it’s 
easy when you been at it fifty.yearsl. ..comes natural as eatin’ com 
flakes. Yep, me and my missus have Kellogg’s momin’ and bed­
time. They sure taste good I” Kellogg’s a r e  delicious . . .  any time 
of day. Independent surveys, year after year, show that 4  o u t  o f  S  
Canadian housewives vote them first for flavour I People like 
Kellogg’s also because they’re ready in 30 seconds . . . and leave 
no pots or pans f6 wash up afterwards. They are always FRESH! 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are sometimes hard to find— but worth look­
ing for! Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
S A V E  T IM E  . . .  S A V E  W O R K . . .  S A V E  FUELS
bases on
balls: ofT Williamson 5, oil Stellan 
just have to leave it at that.” 1; hit by pitched ball. Miller, Steflan
From the drop of the hat, it was by Williamson; stolen bases: Crooks, 
anybody’s game and that aispect Mclvor 2, Williamson, Schwab, O’- 
pretty well remained to the end. Shaughnessy, Moulton. Earned runs: 
Through the whole nine innings op- Oliver 1, Kelowna 1. Umpires, Carl- 
posing pitchers vied with each oth-' sen and Murray.




S IZE S  9 x 9 inches and 12 x  12 inches.
in one color or a combination of colors— makes a long lasting and 
attractive floor.  ^ ,
Phone us and our tile layer 
a price completed. '
will be glad to see your job and give you
Kelowna Builders l i
P H O N E  757 (Just north o f the station) 1054 Ellis Street
One M o ld  Handles
4 2  t i r e  s i z e s
—  at —
Ckior ge’s T ire  Shop
L I M I T E D
The Lodi
Model R
can recap 42 different tire sizes and fit each
one perfectly in three different types____ bus
balloon, truck and heavy duty.
The Lodi also compensates for road stretch in 
the casing, light or heavy buffing and varying  
thicknesses of camelback. It assures that every 
fit, since it is based on the actual measurement 
of the built up tire, w ill be perfect.
G E T S C E N ICYOUR COPY of the 25 FREE 
VIEWS of the WEST.
A  new  print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to  friends or fram e them for your own use.
i l
S T A N D A R D  C R E D IT  C A R D S  honored for 
G AS, O IL , T IR E S , B A T T E R IE S , etc.
George’s Tire Shop, Limited
corner of ^eon  A ve. and Pendozi St. Phone 469
L E T  G E O R G E - D O  IT
er in providing one of the best fling, 
ing duels this year. The visitors 
could manage only four safeties; the 
locals grabbed seven. A ll three chuc- 
kers were stingy with extra-base 
hits, with batters having to fare on 
only two doubles. Oliver chucker, 
Steflan, fanned 11; Kelowna mound- 
smen whiffed five.
Early Lead
Kelowna took a short-lived lead 
in the third, when Williamson got 
the first safe hit of the game and 
batted in Reed, who got on on an 
error, Oliver jumped into the lead 
in the top half of the fourth, when 
they made good on an error, two 
walks and a base hit, for two runs. 
The locals tied it up 2-2, also in the 
fourth, one run crossing the plate 
when they nicked Steffan for two 
bingles.
An eruption all but broke out in 
frame five when Reed popped out 
an infield fly with a man on first. 
Umpire Carlsen called him out, even 
though the fly was fumbled and 
Reed reached first safely. A  tirade 
of protests from local players and 
fans delayed the game several min- 
utes. The ump’is decision was main­
tained, however, and the vociferous 
fans were chased back to the band­
stand.
Williamson, up after Reed’s “call­
out” got his second hit of the day, 
and reached third before the side 
was retired.
The southerners tallied in the six­
th with their only earned run, to 
lead again, 3-2. They sewed it all 
up in the ninth when Fortney com­
mitted two vital errors at the key- 
'stbrie^'sack, and with the help of 






Club 13, Okanagan 




Fastball is just about over these 
days—organized fastball, " that is— 
and with some semi-finals last week, 
a few things were settled in. the 
playoffs for the senior men’s title,
For one thing. Club 13 was eli­
minated from the running by an ev­
er-improving East Kelowna nine, 
last Wednesday night, August 14. 
The Club, who finished at the top 
of league play were outdone, 3-2, 
in an 11-inning game that had the 
local world of fastball buzzing for a 
time. •
Then on Sunday night, two more 
teams were bven the gate—South 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mission. 
South Kelowna were victims of a 
blistering attack by Glenmore, who 
built up a 16-3 edge in the five- 
inning contest. The Glenmore boys 
tallied 14 runs in a two-inning scor­
ing splurge.
The Mission aggregation got at 
Matt Sperle of the Veterans for two 
hits in the first frame when, in an 
off-color role; he contributed to their 
three initial runs by issuing three 
passes to first base. Mission ended 
its scoring in the top of the second 
when chucker Pete Sargenia doub­
led with two mates on—good for 
Almost proving that the game is- only one run.
Game Called
Facing a 4-0 deficit, the Vets came 
to life in their portion of the second 
stanza, O’Shaughnessy opeiling up
n’t over until the last ball is thrown, 
Kelowna threatened seriously in 
their last time up. With one out, 
coach White, pinch-hitting for Bruc- 
ker, drove a clean hit into the out­
field. McKay went down swinging, 
but Reed got the game’s second twp- 
bagger. With the tying runs on third 
and second, Steffan heaved one at 
Leismeister that he went for, and 
popped to the first baseman.
Next assignment for the improv­
ing Kelownians is the difficult Sum­
merland crew—difficult in the sense 
that Summerland is always a hard 
team to beat. Game is at th& south­
ern town next Sunday, August 25. 
ON THE SIDELINES
Umpire Carlsen admitted after the 
game, that he pulled a “boner” in 
calling Reed out in the fifth . . . 
Nicest play of the day was Earl 
Fortney’s crowd-pleasing high-and- 
wide-reachihg catch of a sizzling 
Texas leaguer off the bat of short­
stop Bray in the fifth canto . . . . . 
Leismeister had speed to btum on his 
fireballs in his ninth-inning stretch 
. . . Between kids swiping new balls 
fouled out of the park, and the (flffi- 
culty of obtaining good pUls, many 
minutes were wasted. Thirty-two 
dollar question is—should the“ A ” 
team be allowed more balls than the 
“B”? . . . W. S. King and his faith­
ful retrieving dog earned the plau­
dits of the crowd with their weekly 
contribution from the ball-in-the- 
creek fund . . .
BOX SCORE
Oliver AB R H PO
Crooks, If .........   3 0 0 .1
Kuchurian, rf ......... 5
Bray, ss ............    5
Miller, cf ..........   4
Lawley, lb ...........  5
Dinsmore, 2b ......... 4
Mclvpr, c ...............  3
Bousefleld, 3b ......  3
Steffan, p ...........  3
Coulter, 3b ....9....:. 1
WANTTOGETRID 
OF PIMPLES?
Try this simple method. 
I Results may surprise you!
If you have pimples, blem- 
' ishes or blackheads  ^ try 
i this p ro v e d  way. Cleanse 
with mildly medicated 
Cuticura Soap as directed, then apply 
Cuticura Ointment. Preferred by 
<;^ any nurses! At druggists everywhere.
LIFE WITH J u n i o r "
































Reed, cf ................  5
Williamson, p ........4
Schwab, ss ........... 3^
O’Shaughnessy. 3b 4
Moulton, lb  ...........4
Fortney, 2b ..........  4
Madsen, c .;............ 4
Brucker, rf .........  3
Culos, I f ....  ........  3
Leismeister, p ......  1
•White .............. ...„l













.4 27 8 3 
H PO  A  E 
1 0  0 0 
1 3 










37 2 7 27 13 5 
•Batted for Brucker in ninth. 
••Batted for Culos in ninth.
Score by Innings
OHyer_................. nnp v> n i  n o  i—4
Kelowna ..... 0 0 1  1 0 0 0 0  0—2
Summary
Hits: four runs, three hits off 
Williamson in eight innings; no runs, 
one hit off Leismeister in one Inn­
ing. Doubles: Dinsmore, Reed; left
HU5H YOUR MEOWING! NO MORE OF 





n e a r e d  by
irradiation
RocemmandMI 





C I G A R E T T E S
WESTERN 
BRIDGE
a  S TEEL FABRICATORS !
VANCOUVER, B.C.
:FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDONF
€ro!ton Mouse School
Accrcdi'.cd by the Department of Education
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Beautifully situated In 10 acres of well-wooded grounds 
Primary Classes to Matriculation. Music. Art, Speech Training. 
Home Economics, Gymnastics, Dancing, Archery, Games, Riding
September 10 for Doy GliliRc-opens September 9 for Boarders
Principal; Miss Ellen K. Bryan, M .A  




)N ’T  throw away a lighted match, when you’re 
a forest area. One single match, improperly 
extinguished, can mean the loss of thousands of
dollars worth of valuable timber.
Timber is one of British Columbia’s biggest
industries. Directly, or indirectly, it’s your business 
too— your business, and duty, to prevent forest fires. 
Forest fires not only cause material damage— human 
livfs, too, are many times threatened and taken! 1
Forest areas are patrolled b y  watchful
Rangers, but their efforts are worthless if your care­
lessness runs rampant. It  doesn’t take much to start 
a timber stand blazing. One spark alone can do it. 
So be careful with that match.
PREVENT  FOREST FIRES!
British Columbia Forest Service
DEPARtMENT of LANDS and FORESTS
^ p a r l i a m e n t  B U IL D IN G S  — V IC T O R IA ,_ B i : .
) } '1. •■'"rr--,i
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W ILL  H O K T  NEW  
FLAG  ON BERNARD
r i j i v . o r r e  r u m
Kclowrsa will have a new flag »t 
tlic to^A of Bernard Ave City Coun. 
<11 <lecidc<l Monday night that the 
present flag waa a “tdiabby disgrace" 
and iihould be rcplacc<l with n new 
one. Tl>e Union Jack design will be 
used until a Canadian flag Is avail­
able. It Is understood.
Om.ik tied the South Okanagan 
Intfriiational latague play-olla at 
one idl. when they defeated Brewf
OYAMA D R A M A T IC  S K IL L  IN  A Q U A P L A N E  P R E L IM IN A R IE S T IlAm ; IJCKNCK
OYAMA — Mr ntul Mrs, Kdred
a , a . svans.^nd shter. Mrs. Tom
The league ba.wball chainpionrfilp Iowgoo<l. , . ,
wUl be decided Uiis ''rtifJi Mrs. Norman Moe and daUKhtcr»
the two teams meet in the unai „ f  Great
FuIIm, Montana, are r.pendlng a short 
holiday with the former’s motlicr, 
Mrs, H. Millard.
game.
R id e th . .
Cream and
T O  W O R K  - V IS IT IN G  - S H O P P IN G




A  SH IPM E N T  OF
H. C  Little Range 
Oil Burners
72.95
P L U S  T A N K , G O IL  and IN S T A L L A T IO N
52 Piece Dinner Set
E N G LISH  D IN N E R W A R E  by JO H NSO N BROS.
A  beautiful set, 
priced a t ......... . 26.50
C H IL D R E N ’S
SCO O TER—
A ll steel, rubber 4.95
tired; priced
NO N-SUCH
F L O O R  W A X ;
1 lb. tin ......
E LE C T R IC
T O A S T E R S ; 2 . 5 0
price
PO CKET K N IV E S —
1.65; 2.25, 2.95
SOIL-OFF
C LE AN E R ;
32-oz. bottle . 69c
ELEC TR IC  
IR O N S ;
S lbs.; price
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
I.. I^)cke, who recently sold his 
fruit ranch to A. Busch, returned to 
the Coa.st last week-end.
A trade licctice to cairy on a nAln. ----- ----------- ---—
ting and decorating bu,dm'!;.-<. vvitli T liY  COUIUFJK UIJiSSIFIKO ADS 
ofTiee i«» Wowllawn. was granted to FOIl tJUICK KESULTB
U G. Pekrul. by City Council, tm 
Morrday night.
* Ml
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Ellison motor­
ed to tlie prairies last week for a 
.short business trip. Mls!! Mary Elli­
son is staying in Vernon, the guest 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Price El­
lison, during their nb.scncc.
Mrs. J. Lowe, II. Bonn and Bert 
Crawford were all patients In the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital recently.
J. Lowe .spent last week-end at 
Okanagan Landing the guest of Del 
Robison.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair r.nd 
son, Ian, of Vancouver, are si>cnding 
ten days as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Norman.
Miss Dorothy Bowshcr, of Ke­
lowna, is spending some time at 
the homo of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Bowshcr.
W. Alllngham left on Sunday lost 
for a week’s holiday to Vancouver.
The Qyama Tennis Club were 
hosts to the Okanagan Centre Club 
and played a tournament on Sunday, 
August 18. Okanagan Centre players 
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackcron, 
Major and Mrs. Baker, Miss Hare, 
Miss E. Glced, S. Land and R. Pace. 
Oyama players were: Mrs. L. Nor­
man, Mrs. Geo. Pothecary, Miss G. 
Tucker, Miss Treheme, of Vernon; 
T. Towgood, R. Flavell, W. Lee and 
K. Hayashi. Okanagan Centre were
Fred Kerwin races,for a fall in a trial run during preparation for the National Aquaplane races to bo 
held off tlic California coast along Hermosa and Manhattan beaches.
Excellent Flowers Are 
Exhibited Despite Hail
O K A N A G A N  MISSION
RUTLAND—The annual flower Vase of Annual Phlox—1, Mr. 
winners In the ladies’ doubles and .show, sponsored by the Rutland Gervers; 2, Kathio Wostradowski. 
mixed doubles. Oyama was winner I Women’s Institute, was held in the Vase of Stocks—1, Mrs. C. Rey- 
in the men’s doubles. , Rutland Community Hall on Thurs- nolds; 2, Mrs. W. Craig.
• * • , ^  I day, August 15. Gladioli, 3 varieties—1, Mrs. Mills;
H. Aldred, W. Hayvvard, IX Eyles Bull was the principal 2, Miss Gay.
and A. Gray returned home ’I^esday j,er and In opening the show Gladioli, vase, decorative—1, Mrs. 
from a 10-day Ashing tri;p to oa - .^ ^^ gj^ omed three British war brides Mills; 2, Kathic Wostradowski. 
mon Arm. , who recently arrived in the district. Gladioli, basket, any foliage—1,
Mr and Mrs N. Allingham, H. Mr; Bull expressed surprise over Mrs. Mills. . ,
Ness, Miss D. Argue, Miss E. Ness the fine showing of flowers and ve- Collection of Perennials, 5 varie-
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Romain, Diane and Vir­
ginia, of Spokane, Wash., are spen­
ding their vacation with Mrs. Re­
main’s parents, Mr. and Mi's. St. G. 
Baldwin.
Miss Leslie Hay has returned after 
an extended visit with friends in 
Vancouver and Portland, Ore^
Mr. and Mrs., C..R. Bull and Miss 
Mary Bull have returned from a 
trip to Portland, Ore. A. Bull and E. 
Raikes returned on Sunday after 
q trip to Los Angeles, Cal. '
Miss Kay Derby has returned to
motored to Wenatchee and south getables despite the damage from ties, open 1, Mrs. W. Craig. _ Vancouver having spent a holiday
.........................................  ”  "  Collection of Annuals, 5 varieties j  jj. Horn.points for a two week vacation. hail and wind storms. Mrs. Bull
later presented prizes, following —1, Mrs. W. Craig; 2, Mrs. Kronze.
Miss Hazel Kaufman, Vernon, ^hjeh the convenor of the flower Vase of Single Petunias—1, Mrs. 
spent the week-end with her aunt, show, Mrs. G. Mugford, presented G. Mugford.
Mrs. W. Dungate. Mrs. Bull with a basket of gladioli. .Gentlemen’s Buttonhole—1, Mrs. motored from Spokane and are stay-
' A  dainty tea was served under the W. R. Curtis; 2, G. E. Curtis. ing at the Okanagan Lake Auto
convenorship of Mrs. Heinznian and Bowl of Double Nasturtiums—1, Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Poston are 
renewing acquaintances here. They
" b a c k s l id in g  w ears
OUT MORE- TROUSERS | 
T S A N  -----
J4^  hat the Public S ay s Goes!
W c at the Ford Motor Company know our welfare 
depends on how well the public accepts the automobiles 
wc make. I f  we can continue to make the kind of cars 
people want, with higher and higher values for their 
owners, we will have the security and opportunity that 
come with public approval. More cars will be sold, more 
jobs will be made, higher wages will be paid.
That is the FORD  ID E A . It has worked for a long 
time. W e think it just as vital and productive for the 
future as it has been in the past.
No product is so good it can’t be made better. A N D  
NO  W A G E  IS TO O  H IG H  T H A T  IS EARN ED .
(Signed) H E N R Y  FO RD  II, ‘
President.
UM/m
S R L E S t z ^ z i fS E R V IC E
--------- PHONE ---------------------
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mr. and
her assistants.
Prize Winners
Mrs. Miss Traven and Mrs. Oslund won
Mrs. C. Reynolds: 2, Mrs. W. Craig.
Bowl of Single Nasturtiums—1, 
Mrs."E. Mugford; 2, Mrs. Heinzman. 
Vase of Institute Colors (green, 
Mrs. Jack-D. B. Langell, of Calgary, arrived first prizes in the competition of and yellow)—1,
_____ isday of last week to spend a ------- ' ........... ..................
few days as the guests of Mr. and
Wednes articles made from flower sacks. nian; 2, Mrs. G. Mugford.
Winners oi 4■.,^u1.rv
Miss Yvonne Baldwin returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday having spent 
her vacation at the home of her par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. St. Geo. P. Bal­
dwin.
Mrs. J. Cameron.
Sow table decoration, 10-in. limit 
—1, Mrs. Bond; 2, Mrs.| Mills.
Table Centre, high, over 10 ins. 
—1, Mrs. Bond; 2, Mrs. Mills.
Miss Joyce Francis is staying with 
her mother, Mrs. H. Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baillie were rec-
Decorative Table, high, 5 contain- ent , visitors here. They have now
ers—1, Mrs. Bond.
'Table decorated in any original
returned to Premier, B.C.
House Plant—I, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford motored 
to Reyelstoke over the week-end.
Following are prize 
the flower show:
• * • Vase of Antirrhinums—1, Mrs. A.
Harold Witt returned Saturday of Duncan Sr.; 2, Mrs. Johnson.
last week to spend a two weeks’ Sweet peas, no foliage—1, Jimmie 
holiday at the home of his parents, Stewart; 2, Mrs. Heinzman.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt. Vase of Asters, 5 blpbms-^1, John
, * *, 1 «i. Ernest Dudgeon; 2, M. Barber. , -tvir i Mr<? Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Morgan left vase of Asters, decorative—L ^
TOursday of last w ^ k  to return to w  Berber® :
them home in A lbei^. ^Dahlias, 2 varieties in one con- i pern—1 Mrs Bond
Dr; (Gordon 'Whyte,'’ o f Ottawa, tmner—1, Mrs. G. Mugford; 2, Miss classes Under 16 Years
^siting ^ rrfa tiw V ^d^ ld^ lw Yn ^^  Dahlias, cactus type, open—1, V. Sow ^ w l  for table dM oratioj^ ^  daughter, of
, « * • Willett; 2, D. Macfarlane. 1, John Ernest Dudgeon; 2, Dorothy yaucouver, were visitors last week
Miss Justine Ibbotson returned • Vase of Dahlias, dwarf—1, John Mugford. at Katchem Kamp.
home Wednesday of last week. Ernest Dudgeon. Vase of Institute Colors 1, Teresa « • •
• • ’ * Vase of Salpiglossis—1, Mrs. Wos- Heinzman; 2, Francis Wostradowski. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McClymont,
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. McDonald 2, Hiirs. Mills. Aimuals, 4 varieties—1, Teresa of Vernon, were visitors last week-
returned from a trip to Edmonton vase of Zinnias, 5 blooms—1, John Heinzman; 2, Jimmie Stewart. end at the home of Mrs. A. Mc- 
’Tuesday of last week. Ernest Dudgeon; 2, Mr. Gervers. Container of French Marigolds— Clymont.
J nr*  «<! tTr.,. Pansies, own foliage—1, Mrs. 1, Teresa Heinzman.
-Mrs. and B^ssi E^|teaton.^of Tumbler of Flowers (under 10
' ____ _ __ ___ ... rtV» T\Tq7*1 fTrtlC*i 1.—1 TvTl
Miss Barbara Middlemass has re­




Members of the Society that still hold original shares 
for amounts in excess of the $25 membership are ufge^  
to turn in these shares before the end of the Society’s 
fiscal year, August 31st, 1946, for conversion into Certi­
ficates of Indebtedness. Shortly after Sept..lst intwest 
cheques w ill be issued on these Certificates at 5% and 
shares not converted by that date w ill not he eligible for  ^
interest payments.
Turn in your shares at the Sawmill office, or mau 
to the Secretary, A . W . Gray, Box 25, R.R.1, Kelowna.
" The Society still requires about $3,000 to complete 
the drive for $25,000 new capital. A ny  member ^ s h in g  
to increase their investment, or,non member desiring to 
join, should contact the secretary before September Is^.
non, wero Heinzman; 2,>,mne of Mr and Mrs W  D Miller Vase of French Marigolds—1, Mrs. years)—1, Jeanettehome of Mr. and W. u. MUier.  ^ Gervers. Francis Wostradowski.
Mrs. M. T\viname was a visitor in Vase of African Marigolds—1, Vase-of-Nasturtixms—-1, John Erp- 
Westb'ank Monday last. Mrs. 1e. Mugford. est Dudgeon; 2, Jimmie Stewart.
• • • . Vase of Perennial Phlox—1, Mrs. Vegetables—1, Daphne Garner; 2,
Miss E. Draper, of Vancouver, is jackman: 2. Wendy Jackman. Donald Mugford.
a guest at the home of Mrs. M.
Twiname.
Miss Kathleen Sealey, of Victoria, 
returned home on jSunday after 
spending two weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Davis.
* • '*
Mrs. R. Archer-Houblon is spee­
ding a few days at Cornwall Lodge, 
Cherry Creek, Kamloops.
WESTBANKEven when skies are overcast,Mrs. D. Darbyshire, of Vancouver, “sky-shine” is almost as good as is a guest at the home of Mrs. M. sunshine as a health-giving-factor,
Twiname. according to authorities in the De-
, ,   ^V. 1 oartment of National Health and WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. John
Ralph LangeU, of Calgary, was a at Ottawa. City dwellers- Basham,, B!everly and Peter, ac-
*“ ^ 7* 31TCI JVLIrS*
Guests registered at the Eldorado 
Arms this Week were: Mrs. McCall 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. 
Rathie, Miss Margaret -Rathie, Mrs. 
J. Herchmer, Miss E. Herchmer, H. 
M. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Shier, Jo-
Eat Our
BREAD
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ”gg^ “^ tg get'out into the"^  open fre- companied by David Basham, left
J. Cameron a few days last week. to compensate for life in last Friday to drive to Vancouver, Moscovich, aU of Vancouver; Mrs.
F o r 7 M e a lt M ’s  S a k e
F R E S H L Y  B A K E D  D A IL Y
The Red Cross will again Start r ^ d  Tur^StoiT^saTthT^^^^ whWe th/y will be/the guests o f  ^  fto^art Ag^s^ S W__ __J im - TUTt* nnri TV/Tre J /Rasham. Sr. tOria, iVLT. ana IVJXS. U.Kj r .  n u m ,  U1meetings on cialists, and this is PfrticuUarl^im- Mr. and Mrs. J/Basham, Sr. , Trail; Mr. and Itos. J. A. Kyles and
Mrs. John Dobbin arri'^ed homeT^°^*'^> River.
their regular work -------- o- -------------  , v
Tuesday, September 3. portant for those whose livelihood
1. 1, keeps them in smoky manufacturing 
The Institute fall fair w ill be held ^ 
early in September. areas.
Appetizingly wholesome for children. 
Tasty and crisp..—  full of energy.
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
In town and out of town.
Be the distance near or far, 
C O M E T  gives delivery.
By cycle and by car.
PHONE
266 Pendozi St. Kelowna
from a vacation to Halcyon Hot 
Springs last Sunday.
■ • • •
Jack Springer left for Penticton 
last Wednesday, where he will be 
employed at the Bank of Commerce.
Mrs. J. Stephenson and son, Ken, 
of West Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marsh, 6f West Vancouver, are
W ESTBANKERS  
ASKED TO A ID  
SPORT BODIES
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious
WESTBANK — A t a recent com- 
. munity meeting, the feeling was 
guests of J. U. Gellatly, campmg; expressed that more individuals and 
on the lake shore. organizations should give additional
• ^ • support and show more active in-
Vernon Taylor, of Vancouver, was terest in local sports and activities 
a visitor at the home of his mother, fgr the common benefit of the com- 
Mrs. J. Norquay, this week-end. munity.
____* * Citizens of Westbank will be given
Miss Margaret Gellatly, who had opportunity to promote the 
spent the last few moiUhs at Vbr- youths’ activities on Thursday, Aug- 
non, was a guest at the home of 22, (tonight). There w ill be a pu-
and l^s . C. Butt last Fnday night, nieeting to lay the foundations 
^ s  GeUatly contmued her journey Pro-Rec classes and to
P A R K E R  HOUSE R O LLS B U N S  and SC O N E S .
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
n il
i«
to Penticton the next morning.. , i  1. sponsor a boxing exhibition to be
where she be the guest of her in the near future, 
sister, Mrs. Walde. ' Despite the handicaps caused by 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodall, of Sask- poor co.^peration and lack of equi^




Laundering research proves that health is safe­
guarded by proper laundering methods. For many 
years little thought was given to the high standards 
of health that could be reached through the aid of 
laundering in the sterilization of fabrics that we 
wear. The constant research that has been made 
brings it to light in its true value.
SE M I F IN IS H  ... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  ... .... 12 pieces, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA LT Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY





ELLISON — Mr. and Mrs. A . 
Quesnel and Mr. and Mrs. F. Moiri. 
son and young son, of Lumby, spent 
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Pollard.
Miss Irene Schaeffer, of Kelowna, 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Krebs last week.
Mr. and Mrs. McClounie, of Ver­
non, were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Pollard.
Mrs. N. Kowalichuk. of Kamloops, 
is spending a few weeks visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Schae­
ffer. Mr. Kowalichuk was a visitor 
over the week-end.
ment, the Westbank young people 
have been active in both local *and 
Valley sports this year. The girls 
were only beaten by Vernon in the 
North Okanagan Basketball Tourna­
ment last March, and later came sec­
ond in the North Okanagan high 
school girls’ softbali tourney.
The Jacques Cup, awarded to the 
rural school with the highest total, 
was won by the Westbank High 
School at the 1946 Valley Track 
Meet. In nearby Glenrosa, the resi­
dents successfully formed a com­
munity gymnastic and recreation 
centre of their own. Westbank was 
the only centre in the Interior to 
win more than two championships 
at the Vernon Kinsmen’s Golden 
Gloves competition. ^
Of the four local entries three 
were .declared the winners of their 
divisions. These boys now have the 
opportunity of entering the Vancou­
ver Sun’s provincial “Golden 
Gloves’’ competitions.
te c^  tv o o / c/  c/ cff< e
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement and fam. 
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pid- 
docke and family spent a few days 
camping at Carrs Landing last week.
Miss Lois Clement recently ?pent 
a few days visiting her uncle and 
aunt Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hayes, of 
V/infield.
Eatfle Jo-AJine Ihmcan, of the 
Belgo, was a guest at the Piddocke 
home last week. ,
I f  you want pep, appetite, agility 
and stamina, health authorities at 
Ottawa make this suggestion—“Date 
yourself up for exercise each day, 
the easy way. Take a walk, but, 
walk correctly. '* Swing along—get 
rhythm in it! Breathe deeply, point 
the toes straight ahead, lengthen the 
stride and let the arms swing freely 
from the shoulders.” The Depart­
ment is^seeking^to^interest~allTtan-
Canterhury’e combined economy' 
and qiiality enables us to say:
Buy a package of Canterbury 
Tea ait your Safeway Store. Compare 
ita grand flavor with your favorite 
brand. We think you’ll like quality 
Canterbury just as well! I f  not, 
return the unuBcd portion to your 
-Safeway grocer, and he’ll give you 
a like-size package of any other tea 
you may select from his stock.
adians in the National Physical Fit­
ness program.
' .h, '.... ....
PAGE SIX
THE KEI-OWNA COURIEK T H U K S D A y .  A U G U S T  S t .  I B i S
PLANS AD VANCED  
FOR EXHIBITION  
A T  ARM STRONG
VrizA! lists arc now out tor the 
InU'rior 1‘TovinciaI Kxliibilion to be 
held at Armatrong on SeptemU-r 17. 
10 011(1 ID. Kisis may be obtained 
from the otTue of tlie Courier, or 
from the exhibition office at Arm- 
strong.
'nils year mark.s tlie 40th conscc- 
iitive show at Arin.*drong. which ha.s 
Ixjcome the show window of the 
fertile Okaniii'an, The exhibitors 
and directors iiave conivtantly striv­
en to make cacli fair better tiian tlie
r.r.e and Uil.» year will l>e no
( X( » I 'ics-nt indications |)oint
to lecoid entries in nearly all divi 
SIOOB. whlcli will ensure keen ctjtii 
petition for exhibitors and a worUi 
Willie dnplay for fair vi;;itors.
An entertainment proKrain Is Ire- 
ing arranged, which will featiiro Oie 
liv'estock jiarude and other atlrac- 
tloioi. Koines should be li.stcd with 





Four juveniles appeared In Juven­
ile court in the jiast week, charged 
with various infractions as nfTect.s 
bicyclcii. One wa.s fined $5 and had 
his bike Impounded for two weeks; 
two others had their bikes Impound­
ed for a .similar tenri. and one was 
forbidden from riding for a month.
I'KNTICTON MUNICW*AL Couii- Kieeman. representing that area, 
cii lust Monday night ttaik il.s long Chairman Gordon l.indsaiy said the 
awaited and long debated step to door would not be clo.sed to any 
designate all retailers in Penticton change which might appear rea- 
a.s one and the same chiK.s. for the sonable.
purpose of shops closing regulations. ■ T.,-r»
The council has tlil.s power, by I.Ab-r WKEK IT APPKAULD as
which to approach a Kohition to the if all Vernon stores would abide by 
41 hour week for employees. The the city bylaw eallmg fnr "H retail 
aim i.s to e.stabli.sh uniformity. It Is stores to close nil day on Ihursduys.
TO STRIKERS lt*s B a c k  T o  S c h o o l
Strikes Crippliiij; Production 
and Curtailing Employment 
Expansion
LA B O R  R E PO R T
Orchard For Sale
10 ACRES IN  A LL
Alxiut 9 acre.s in full lieariug.
Attractive, well built 7 room house with basement. 
Also 3 room cottage, barn, garage, chicken house. 
Ample water— Close to stores and school.
Less Crop $8 ,500 .00
V •. •
‘ ' k
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
MORTGAGIcS —  R E A L  E S TA TE  —  IN SU R AN C E  
— List Your Property With Us —
304 bemard Ave.' Phono 127
iiirn IS lu t'suAwii.’jii . n. ------- - - -
reported majority of merchants will A complaint will have to be reg s 
be in favor of the followiiift hours; tered within one month from the 
(130 to .'■>.30 except Wednesday and date tlie bylaw becomes erfcctlvc, 
Saturday when the hours are 8.30 to and the legal adviser to one large 
12 noon and 0.30 to 0 p.m. rcspoc- chain store Is examining the pcll-
Scason Expansion Occurring 
in Industries Not Affected 
by Strike W ave
lively.
n ie  di^cline in unemployment con­
tinued during July, but at a slower
_____  rate. Strikes arc crippling.produc-
VETERANS' HOUSES in Vernon don in many industries and ns a 
area will, bo connected up with city result material boUlenecks arc bt - 
sewer services. This was Uie result com ng more .s(-rious. 'Hiesc ob- 
of a survey made last week when it stncles are curtailing employment
tions at the City Hall on which tlic 
bylaw was based. •
POSSmiLITY OF ITJ^TICTON 
using former army buildings us a 
temporary solution to the Pcntic- 
ton-Surnmerland school accommoda­
tion problem was seen Uiis week. expan.sion. nccordlng to the Depart-
Truitecs of the school district will ook ment of Labor report this week.





for R A IN Y  D AYS
0/
y
' convince A. ii. rerry, cnKincur lui —  -• - i  ^ . .uu
THE PENTIC'TON hospital board ? r j S p ‘'cng‘lncor‘^^^^  ^ NntionM S doJm cn rS crv lce .
decided last week to pursue its at- Unplaced applicants decreased by
tempt to purcliase badly needed . • Khould bo rushed ITic 18.000 during July ns compared with
equipment from surplu.s army sup- c ly „ decline of 32.000 In June. This dc-
plles at Vernon, now in the hands of i y ® 4i,„ nrst frost cUno In July occurred concurrently
War Assets Corporation. Ih c  boii^d will be made before the first f  o... additions to the labor force of
has placed an order for some $7,000 pfAXt^THTimON of the addi- 20.000 cx-scrvlccmcn and a large 
worth of equipment, including oper- room to the Summcrland high number of students seeking sumrncr
c S n ^ i T  X o o \ T s T e a r ir c o X lS "a n d "^  work, indicating a continuing buoy­
a n t  md an S eS rk  basement room alterations will be an y  1" opportunitiesment and an t-Itarlc caraiograp „^.^t week, when a start on Unfilled vacaricics totalled 100.000
NO CONCRFTE ACTION has the temporary building to house tlie at August 1. This represemis a de-
beer? t?i?cm''” S ? rd in g ™ ? iic lo n  manual training classes will be made i::!:
What a lovely way 
to be caught in the 
rain in one of these 
P L A S T IC  and A R IS T O F L E X  coats. Assorted
colors.
I ’ riced from ........................ 3 .5 9  " 7 .7 5
W O O L SKIRTS
P IC K  Y(.)UR  S T Y L E — Kick pleats, flares, gores,
in soft wools, crejie or alpine 2 .9 5  to 5 -9 5
cloth in shades you love best
BLOUSES
111 styles for the Jaunty Junior— Crepes, spuns.
sheers, and jerseys. O  / Id  O  OPi
Sizes 12 to 20,...... .............  i'
been taken regarding Penticton corded at June 27. The decline re­
joining tho Okanagan Valley liya ry  ______ fleets three conditions: industrial
o ?\ h ^ P cn \ i? to ifS c .L R rr^  SUMMERLAND'S REEVE has unrest is curtailing expansion; ayail-
.o
R. H. BROW N , Ptim .B
T/ie Modern Apothecary
H A R R I E T H  i !  B  B A R D
LU XU R IA  FACE POW DER
in bright, radiant shades lends a look of dewy fresh­




JO O  e | 5 0
•'ll
B A B Y  P O W B i E l l
SMALL 2 8 ^ LAB6E 5 5 f
'E ffective Treatment for
5 ATHLETE ’ S FOOT
30c " “ 60c
P E G G Y  S A G E ’ S
tw o new
M E R S A G E L ’
Greaseless • Stainless 
Odourless • Easy IP  apply
1 02 . tube
S K Y H I G H
rich red
witlii a silvery gleam





of the Penticton Public Library As  ^ been granted authority by the Coun- able jobs arc rapidly being filled: 
r m S n r \ " " L  S  oil to"purc?asc another car of road employers arc not listing total labor
J e n X g  ft  l l c h  time th® enVe oil for the municipal r o a j  t "S on aT exp an s ion  is occurring 
question will bo discussed. aUevlate ”dust"and” to try and bind chiefly in non-manufacturing Indus-
VERNON CIVIC OFFICIALS and the crushed rock surface and pre- tdes^uch as agr^cultu^^^  ^ S « c -  
school trustees of Vernon and Cold- vent washboard^____  and mln^ng  ^ ^^^^ent w L e  of
stream were gwen an outline ® SlTMMERLAND RESIDENTS may strikes. Heavy demand for male 
new provincial plan for financing . .. ■ drinking chlorinated labor exists in all these industries,
school and community health ser- shortly oe arinxing i ■ iTxmnsion in the construction In-vices. The plan is an outcome of water. This was indicated at a re- .E^P^sion in the_ co^ ^^
t j  ‘  " SHORTIE COATS A N D  JACKETS
, In Plains and Plaids. -fl -g Q K  to "| CT QP;
Si/.es i:? to 20: from ......
N # E S T  A U T U M N  SCHOOL HATS
S r  dT .frT cL°parE p1S  “sS cen'ts wallod on iho Councillor r e ^  rcojrrod tom  ^  
per capila. Two unit, oce already domestic water (or that section. woo™ork.rs^sW^^^^
in operation, one centred m Kelow- SXJMMERLAND MAN, Roy E. Ing havoc with the construction 
na and another on Vancouver Island. H e n d S ^ i l t  be eng^^^ b y \ e  program. The supply of skilled la-
For Teen-Agers in fashionable styles are here for 
your choice.
Priced from ......................... 2 . 4 9 3  95
i nenaersuii, *— o----- - ---- , — — . V
 ^ . B C .FG A . to carry on research bor is more or less exhausted. Manu
■VERNON IS HAVING trouble in assistant to Dr. C. C. Stra- fatcuring industries are more dir-
obtaining sufficient teachers .jor the Adrian Moyls, at the Sum- ectly affected by industrial unrest,
fall school term. Several, will not n^erland Experimental Station re—’^ md labor demand has slackened 
return, tv/o further resignations laboratories. Mr. Henderson • considerably. As the existing re-
were received last month, and a ex-airforce pilot whose fruit quirements are chiefly for male
music specialist for the elementary fgrjnijjg venture was hailed out on workers, unemployed men declined 
school is almost impossible to ob- j^ jy  29. in number more than unemployed
tain, the school board was told last ‘ ______ women. Female labor demand ex­
week. SALMON ARM FRUIT GROW- ceeds supply, but many of the jobs 
ERS are keeping their fingers cros- available are in the lower-paid in- 
sed in ariticipation of the largest dustries such as t^extiles and'ser- 
fruit crop in the history of the vices. At August 1, there were 126,- 
Despite the damage caus- OOO male unplaced applicants as
COLDSTREAM AND LUMBY 
ratepayers were told that their ___ _ ^
taxes will go up if teachers get their district. JJes i n a vu a uuu i i v u i v m  
way regarding increase in salaries, ed by the -severe hail storm late in compared with 141,000 at June 27— 
At a meeting of the Vernon School June, this year’s apple production a drop of 15,000. Female unplaced 
District No. 22 last week, Berg Thor- holds bright promise of surpassing applicants totalled 34,000 at .August 
steinsson charged that Cbldstream all previous figures. An apple crop l, a decline of 4,000 from the 38,000 
has vigorously protested the compo- of 340,610 boxes is indicated in the registered at June 27, Unfilled vac- 
sition of the board, charging that it latest summary. This figure is 23,- ancies for male workers numbered 
was top-heavy in favor 'of Vernon. 000 boxes greater than the previous 65,000 at August 1, and for female 
That Coldstream Municipal Council, record established in 1944 and _ is workers, 41,000. Comparative data 
is satisfied, hut n6t the ratepayers, almost 66,000 boxes greater than the for June 27 Were 73,000 for males
W E  ARE READY FOR SCHOOL
with M OCCASONS - S TR O LLE R S  
LO A FE R S  - SAD D LES
Antique, black or tan; also white with tan saddle—
' military and flat heels. 1 .9 9  to 3 . 9 5
Sizes 3 to 8 . Priced from
F n t n e r t o n ’s  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
was a statement made by Michael total for 1945.
’Si,
Quod erat demonstrandum —
\
‘Q. E. D.” was a familiar sign in our 
school days, and just as familiar 
perhaps was the humorous transla­
tion “ quite easily done” .
This carl be applied to a home made will 
— it is “ quite easily done” ,.but to our 
.contention that such a will may be 
full of errors or ambiguous, the 
phrase “ Q. E. D.” may also be applied 
in its true sense but too late to be 
of value to the executors.
Have your Solocitor draw 
your will and so be sure 
that it is correct.
0kana9an=Trust=6ompany
O. St. P. AI'TKENS, 
General Manager.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
Kelowna, B.C.
and 48'000 for females.
In the prairie region there were
26.000 unplaced applicants and 19,-
000 unfilled vacancies at August 1. 
Peak demand for agricultural work­
ers w ill not be reached Until the 
harvest season, but haying and rye 
harvesting are now .creating a heavy 
demand for farm labor. Recruiting 
of labor for British. Columbia and 
Ontario continues. . Over 400 girls 
have been sent to British Columbia 
to help with fruit and vegetable 
crops, and some 150 to Ontario for 
work in peach canneries. Urgent 
demand for woodsmen exists at 
■Winnipeg, Port Arthur and Fort 
William but few men wish to work 
in the woods during the summer. 
Meat packing firms are making pre­
liminary inquiries concerning the 
labor available to meet their autumn 
requirements. Qualified automotive 
mechanics and body men are needed 
throughout the region. However, 
many ex-servicemen registered in 
these categories find that employers 
consider war-training inadequate 
for the civilian trade. .
Pacific Regrion
In the Pacific region there were
23.000 unplaced applicants and 9,000 
unfilled vacancies at August 1. The 
coastal logging industry, which has 
not yet fully recovered from the 





Box 17, Kelowna, 
August 12, 1946.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I  couldn’t help but notice James 
Lowe’s letter in last week’s Courier 
stating his intention of taking his 
men elsewhere unless their wages 
are raised.
Why is it that Kelowna finds it 
impossible to raise these men’s wag­
es? Haven’t they given us faithful 
service throughout the years? I  
was always under the impression 
that Kelowna was the nicest; little 
city in the Interior. 'Why not live 
up to it? •
If other smaller towns arid cities 
can afford to pay their electric light 
men more, why is Kelowna lagging 
behind? ■What’s wrong with the 
ratepayers? Can’t they giye these 
men a boost? Surely we’re not going 
to stand by and let men, with ex-
For Sale
Very nice suite on ground floor and now 
available. Upstairs has two smaller suites 
rented. There are eight lots that go with 
this property.
R E A S O N A B L E  a t— ........ $7,600
M cTAVISH , W H ILLIS &  GADDES LTD.
- INSURANCE




Miss Linda Wilson was a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital last week.
GLENMORE — Rev. and Mrs. when she had her tonsils removed.
?■ S' Mis= J e .„ Port'a rJ to . this weskto this city. Would it be safe re- from Sidney, V.I., are visiting their
A N O T H E R  N E W  IS S U E
N A T IO N A L
C O M P A N Y
D R U G  A N D  C H E M IC A L  
O F C A N A D A , L IM IT E D
Cumulative Convertible
Non-Callable Preferred 
SH A R E S
Dividend - 60c per annum
An attractive investment with 
appreciation possibilities.
T O  Y IE L D  O V E R  4%.
Browifs Phariiiiy Itil,
R H B R O W N ,  Phm. B., “ The Modem Apothecary' 
PH O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
Price on application.
O K A N A G A N  INVESTMENTS LTD.
KELOtVNA, JB.C. 
Phones: 98 and 332
PEimCTON. B.C. 
Phone 678
hazard forces a complete shut-down 
of major logging operations. ’The 
shortage of labor in skilled logging 
occupations still exists. ’The foun­
dry strike, yet unsettled, is affecting 
production and employment in saw­
mills and other plants requiring re­
pair parts and replacements. A  
strike among hard-rock miners has 
brought the gold mining and base 
metal industries to a standstill, ex­
cept for operations at Trail and 
Kimberley which are proceeding 
under a recent union agreement. 
The road construction program is 
hampered by a shortage of skilled 
shovel men, grader operators and 
“cat” operators. Contractors, espe­
cially those working in mountainous 
country, will hire only highly ex­
perienced men. The supply of lab­
orers is ample. In the building in­
dustry, demand for skilled labor 
rises as lumber supplies increase.
Unplaced applicants and unfilled 
vacancies (in brackets) in Natiorial 
Employment Service offices in B.C. 
at August 1, were: New Westmin­
ster, 2,299 (568); Vancouver, 15,627
place, them with mexpenenced wor- sjgter and brother-in-law. Mr. and unde and^Tunt^ ahd
kers? How about coming to some Mrs. I. Newman. ™  MarshaU ’agreement and giving these men a . . . .  Mrs. Rex Marshall. ^
decent wajge. We all know cost of An enjoyable evening was spent Glenmore Vacation Bible
liying i s  “ s k y  highT Hope-the-City—on Friday last at tne home of Miss gchnol is holding its closing exer-
Council w ill come to some conclu- Catherine Corner, when about twem j Friday at seven-thirty in
Sion for the benefit of these men. ty members^ of the United Church p^renT^^^^^
Sincerely, Young Peoples Society gave her a children are invited to at-
Mrs. R. SLESINGER. surprise party, and presented her cnimren
with-a lovely going-away gift. leau-
Mrs. Madeline Rolph is spending 
the next two weeks holidaying at 
the Coast.
Stuart Macro, of Vancouver, was TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
a guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. FOR QUICK RESULTS
(4,699); Victoria, 2,05J) (1,097).
FREAK ACCIDENT  
DAM AGES A U T O
Four cars, all travelling in the 
sarne direction, were involved in a 
freak accident last Saturday, at the 
intersection of Pendozi Street and 
Strathcona Avenue. The lead car 
is believed to have stopped sudden­
ly while proceeding south around 
seven o’clock in the evening, and, 
the other vehicles, following close 
behind, were unable to stop in time 
to avoid hitting one another.
No serious damage was reported, 
but some of the occupants were 
shaken up.
. Damage of $150 to each car was 
sustained in a collision at the cor­
ner of Doyle Avenue and SL Paul 
Street, on Tuesday afternoon, Aug­
ust 13. One car was driven by Miss 
Mona R. Herbert, and the 6th »  by
Norman C. Young; t
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. T. Graves, of 
Winnipeg, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, visiting rela­
tives and friends.
^  “C A L G A R Y ” B IL L  says
‘ ‘All the top-notch Cowboys 
sure figger on bein’
SEPTEMBER 2. & 3
to compete for
W e s t e r n  G a n a d ia n
—  at the —
M e l G W u a  S t a m p e d e
TUNE IN OVER CKOV
August 22 ..................... ..... 6-50 p.m.
August 24 ................ ............ 12.50 p.m.
August 29 ..............................  l.CO p.m.
for the S T A M P E D E  C A V A L C A D E
A Passing Parade of Stampe;de Attractions
D O N ’T  M ISS IT  —
',  t
m l
THUIiiiOAY. AUGUST 22. IW i THE KEIXJWNA COUmiOC PAGE SEVEN
Classified Advertisem ents FOR SALE CARD OF ^H A N K S THE CHURCHESPK KAI.E—PliMj FlUln^m. Tubea.SiK'rifil li>w I)! ic«-s. Active Trad-
. Il advfrttACfncot,
ofir r<rtt ( ef nummum flukttfc,
twcr)!/ fjirc crtil*, n th-Ai-
tt'l'] l»cnly five tvf b<A>kit.«<p
Mi^ ch a rg r .
Whrn it u ih«t rc l^ir* b« *<J4#r»»eti
to A lx»a at The Cottrirr OfiVee, an a4<(ii* 
ttonai charge oi trn centa U inade.
FOR SALE
je c e |)
IrtK Co.'uiti I’owcl! St . Vancouver. 
UC. ‘t-Wc
W
K wish to rxirnd (dfurrre thanks
PKfoiSALE—Tree ripened apricotsr Rale, M, L. KUII'EHS, Oka- 
nai^ an Mission. I ’hone 250-125. 2-3c
Fo r  h a l e —C room modern house;3 bccJroom.'i, livini! room, dinint;
HELP W ANTED Ex c e i»t io n a lvt’j'etabU'8 and iuiylatid.
•ALEHMAN WANTED to canvass
IJUV—12 acres In
Larne
four ro<un bunnalow, barn, chicken 
bouse and garage. The owner Is
room and kiUdien. On two lots. Lo- 
cale<l on 230 Grahiun St., on good 
location. Screened porch, three* pear 
trees and mnali fruit 
possesKion. Ileasonable price. Apply 
above address. 5-lp
kindru and iK-autlful Horal trib­
utes ii> the pas:dtig of u dear hus­
band and father. Special thanks to 
Uie Sons of England and Dr. Knox. 
Mrs. F. T. I’owick and family. 5-Ip
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y




homes and take orders on eacHlicing thi.s property at a rediic-
rnlssion Iwais. Write to Vnnhart




^ A N fE D —Mlddlc-ascd lauly for -Water and
light. */i acre very good land.light household duties In coun­try home. Modern conveniences.
Tluaso apply Ilox 332. Kelowna . «« i < tr->t nr < etr* I .. 3 3n kanip and Morhart, 1531 Water bt.
Phono 7t)!J 5-lc
g  KOOftt BUNGALOW
gotxl location. $3,200. Apply Loxter-
llcavy Duty
1,’lectric motor. 110 volt, direct 
current. In good shape. $00.00. Hea- 
sonnble at that price. Apply 239 Gra­
ham Street, Kclownu. 5-lp
E wl»b to extend our
tliarik.s and apprtxlalion for the 
Immediate im,ny klrjdnesses. messages of Itrvc 
and understanding and beautiful 
Horal otlerlngs from our relatives, 
friends and neighbors during the 
long illness and death of our be­
loved wife and rnotlicr, Je.ssie Clara 
llrowne.—Mr. F’raiik Browne. Mrs. 
Hu/el Coe and Mrs. Barbara Bedell.
6-lp
Tills Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, l*he Flret Church of 
Chrlfit, Scientist, In Boston, Maasa- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aJtn.: 
Sunday SchooL 9d5 a.m.; flret and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Beading Boom open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to B p.m.
The U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
LOST COMING EVENTS
First United, corner Bichtcr St. 
and Benia rd Ave.
LO.ST—I E'ord V-8 Hub Cap, fawncolored; 1930 Model, on 'fuesday.He l p  w a n t e d —For toys’ board­ing school on Vancouver Island, A
ook, 1 .-iteward. 1 Janitor, board of heavy producing full bearing lowna and Kelowna, or in Kelowna.
'HE Kelowna Hospital Women’a
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
tllCHAKD FOB BALE—13 acres August 20lh, between South Ke
TI( Auxiliary will hold their annual 
Tag Day on Saturday. August 24th. E. B. Beattie
Organist
5-lc
BU BNim ’--At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.-ipital. on Friday, Aujiust 10, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burnett, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
MOKGENSTEIIN—At the Kelow­
na General Hospital, on Saturday, 
August 17. 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. A l­
vin Morgen-stern. Biitlnnd, a son.
DISNEY—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Saturday, August 17, 
19-10. to Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Dis­
ney. Kelowna, a daughter.
ZAHABA—At Uic Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, August 
17. MO. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Zahara, Kelowna, a son.
MAKANO—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, August 10, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Mnkano, 
B.B.2, Kelowna, n son.
™f RED 4 W lillE  sio»f
Paper Bag Shortage
W I L L  O U R  C U S T O M E R S  P L E A S E  
R E T U R N  A L L  T H E  P A P E R  B A G S  
T H E Y  C A N , T H A T  A R E  C L E A N  
A N D  I N  G O O D  C O N D IT IO N ?
THIS IS A N  URGENT REQUEST
Gordon*s G rocery
211A Bernard Ave. PH O N E  30
M'
1 cook -
and lodging provided. Year round orchard in Macs, Dollciou.'i. New- i>iej,sc return Ui Box 340. Kelowna 
Job with holidays. Single men, 35 towns, young prune.-- and pears. Courier. ., 5-lc
to 50 preferred, references required. Ft Ice without crop, $8,400. 'I'erm.s. ----------------------------------- - -------
Give uj’c nationality, marital status, Kelowna In.sitrance & Bealty, over I OST—Black kcycase In Kelowna
‘ JL« Sunny Beach on Monday. _____  ______ ^
Name enclosed with 'foronto nd- pie.,s,rVegistcr early.' Phone 472-L. 
drc.ss. Finder please contact Mr. ’ 5-lp
experience, wage expected, war ser- Bennett Hardware. Phone 301. 
vice and references in lirst letter to 
Box 333, Kelowna Courier. 3-3c
5-lc
AIIY PKATTEN School of Danc­
ing opens Wednesday, Sept. 4, 
iti Women’s Institute Hall. Watch 
for further notices \iabout classes.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th
H OUSEKEEPEK wanted by clder-
LOVELY Stucco Bungalow on lialf acre lot. Kitchen, 2 bedrooms. Barber at Phone 433-L.
ly couple in modern Kelowna
home. Appointment can bo arranged
living and dining room combined, 
bathroom and root cellar. Stucco 
garage, chicken house and wood-
Beward.
4-3p
by telephoning 4fl8 or by letter to shed. Reasonably priced at $4,750. 
Box 888. 3-3p Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence
Ave. 5-lc
N O T I C E
B A B Y  CHICKS





REV. J. W. CHURCIHLL,
Assistant Pastor.
NICHOLS—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Aug­
ust 21, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nichols, Kelowna, a daughter.
OBITUARIES
JOHN IL GRAAIMER
■OLLY CHICKS—Sorry, no more
W ANTED  TO RENT W
iJ orders cun be accepted this 
Quick relief from digestive all- Book early for next spring.
ILDEK’S Stomach Powder—
TO RENT—House orWANTED *-u. — lot. on city bus line, $4,900.
uparlmcnt, Loxterkamy and Morhartnlshcd by young married couple ^  ^
Urgent. P.O. Box 841. J-ip ____________________________
4  ROOM HOUSE—Fully modern, ments, acid stomach, hcartburm L. F. Solly. Ltd.plastered and stuccoed, large Pleasant, economical, 50c and $LM 





WANTED TO RENT—Small fur­nished apartment—or to pro- FOK s a l e —4 room stucco Bunga­low, 2 bedrooms, living room
Ar t h r it ic  Pains quickly f irgot-ten with "Wlntrol Rubbing Oil” . 
$1.00 and $1.85 sizes at Willits and 
all druggists. 5-lc
M ONEY TO LO A N
cure board and room by the 1st of and nice kitchen, small basement, 
October Arriving then on Govern- Pembroke bath. Price includes stove, 
Apply Bok 345, Kclow- utbnsils, garden tools, host, fumi- 
5-4c turc, $4,900. Kelowna Insurance &
---- — ------------------—  Realty, over Bennett Hardware.
ANTED TO KENT—'Two or phone 301. 
three room house, or buy on
mcnt_work. 
na Courier.
SLENDOIt Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1.00. 12 weeks,
$5.00; at all druggists. -Ip
W
He r b s  and h e r b a l  r e m e d ie sfor your Health. Liver and Kid-
. .  .................. . — ___ ncy Tea, Bronchitone Tea, Rheuma
rental basis. Please apply Box 337, 9’s WORTH—Fully modern tone Tea, Pile-Rid Tea, KUasma Tea
Kelowna Courier. 4-2d *  home in best residential section (Asthma). Lax-a-tone Tea for Con-
W AN TED
VETERAN establishing business in For price and full infor-Kelowna wishes living accom- mation apply Henry’s Realty, 273 
modation to rent, furnished or un-
,  
of city. Kitchen, breakfast nook, stipatipn and other valuable corn- 
living room with flreplace, 4 bed- pounds of pure fresh herbs. $1.00 
rooms and bath. Basement and fur- pgr package postpaid. Pacific Herb 
nace. Lovely grounds and large Supplies, Box 236, Victoria. 3-4p
Reorganize Your Finances
Reduce your problems by ex­
changing many creditors lor 
only one - - - one who is com­
petent to offer sound financial 
guidance. A  Campbell Loan 
can pay off your debts, and be 
repaid systematically by con­
venient instalments. Talk it 
over with our Manager. He is 
qualified to advise you. Your 
life is insured for unpaid bal­
ance at no extra cost.
C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORA’nON L'TD.
furnished, for couple—no children, 
on or before October 1st, or will 
buy at fair price. Reply to Box 343, 
Kelowna Courier.
Fu r  c o a t s  should be repiUrcd 101 RAdio BuiWing,
— — 2------- ,— ----- —   ----------- -—  busy fall season.




Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th 
Evangelist and Mrs. C. R. Cobb 
will be here from August 18th 
* to September 1st.




Plan now to attend the YOUTH 
RALLY to be held here LABOR 
DAY, Sept, 2nd,
You are always welcome 
at Evangel.
A  Winfield resident of only three 
months, John Henry Grammar pas­
sed away In the Kelowna General 
Hospital on -Wednesday, August 14, 
in his 75th year. The deceased was 
born In Iowa.
Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two sons and two daughters: Leo, 
Beaver Crossing, Alta.; Wllmot, Cold 
Lake, Alta.; Mrs. J. W. Olson, Win­
field; Mrs. G. Ralllson, Kamloops. 
Funeral was held at Day’s Funeral 
Home on Saturday, August 17, with 
burial in. the Kelowna cemetery. 
Rev. J. W. Churchill officiated.
FRANCIS M.~SNODGRASS
5-lc -k' and restyled now before the and Pendozi. Kelowna._ Phone 811.
Expert work at 
fc. Malfet, 549 
3-4p
WANTED—Room and Board In Loxterkamp and Morhart, 1531 Wa- A Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
congenial well-kept home for ter St. Phone 799. 5-lc of the thousand and one accessories
acre land, some fruit trees, Bernard Avenue.
5-4p garage and woodshed. Close to ---------------------
stores and school, $2,500. Apply COR exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,F‘
that the well dressed woman needs.young mother and two children, one __ ___ _________ ______
school age. one kindergarten. Prefer pO R  SALE—12 acres of first class gee SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-: 
childless nome with good surround- f  bottom land with 5 room bunga- nard Ave., % block east of the Post 
ings. Can provide own beds, bed- low, light, water and phone. Close Office 48-tfc
P IP E  —  N ew  and Used
100,000 feet, all sizes In stock 
E5013 - Phone M7478
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. E^ ist, Calgary
THE KELOW NA-HOSPITAL 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
will hold their Annual
T A G  D A Y
on SATURDAY, August 24th
Francis M. Snodgrass, 80, pioneer 
resident in the Kelowna district, 
died in the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal, Saturday, August 17. The decea. 
sed, born in Des Moines, Iowa, came 
here in 1910. His wife passed away 
here in 1931.
Surviving are one' son, Cecil, of 
Glenmore, and two daughters, Mrs. 
G. Fisher, Fanny Bay, B.C., and Mrs. 
G. Spencer, of Vancouver. Funeral 
was hold in Day’s Funeral Home, 
Monday afternoon, August 19, Rev. 
A. Cursons officiating. Interment 
was iifi te Kelowna cemetery.
TUfE  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
n o t ic e
Notice is hereby given that, owing to 
the rapid growth of the City of Kelowna and 
the Fire Brigade and apparatus being re­
quired to remain in the Municipal Limits in 
order to give adequate protection against 
fire, the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade  
will be unable to respond to fire calls orig­




G. H. D U N N ,
City Clerk.
W ILLIAM  PURVIS-SMETH DRUG SPECIALS
ding and linen and able to assist to town, school. Stable, cowshed, 
with duties after work. Kindness hayshed, root house, pig pen, gran- 
to children essential. Willing to pay ary. Implements and stock not in-^ Fo b  a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any father
well for above requirements. Apply eluded in price, but for sale separ- beauty treatment, make an appoint




Heavy crops on 
Teirns arranged.




: 5-lcearlier, capable Housekeeper. Hardware. Phone 301.
Must be able to take charge. Phone
Mrs. Millner, 187-R. 5-lp nflODERN 6 room home well situ
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
SEND your films to STOCKS, ThePhotographer, Penticton, for the
W
ated, 3 bedrooms, large living Finest Quality Finishing, a new film
ANTED—Room M d Board for dining room, kitchen, bath- supplied with every order. 32-tfc
out of town students. Apply room’ and cooler, $5’20O. Apply own
immediately to Hubert’s Business gj... 273 Lawrence Ave.
College. Phone 409-R. 5-2c
5-lc W E X L  SHOP FOB YOU—If yon
W  ]know what you want, but live
17ULLY modren home containing too far away to look for it, write to 
DVERXISER desires to establish J* g rooms and bath. Stuccoed and - the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,
A  in West and is interested in pur- plastered. Large garage and wood- Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
chasing outright or partnership in gijgd, some fruit trees, $5,000. Apply 28-tfc
established business. Retail or small jjgjjj.y.3 Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave.
manufacturing business preferred, 5_lc ’THE Plumber Protects the Health
but interested in any reasonable _____ L__________ -^---- :— -------------- k of the Nation. For good protec-
proposition. Apply Box 344, Ke- o  CALIFORNIA Style Bungalows, tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
lowna Courier. 5-lc ^  garage, root cellar, good water, 164 for plumbing, heating and ^ e e t
nice location, $4,850. Apply Loxter- metal work.
WA N TE D -A  light housekeeping Morhart,' 1531 Water St.room, centrally located, urgently vpq 5-lc
50-tfc
pj^one 799.
required by respectable young ----- -^-----^ ^ -------l-,---------------
working lady. Non-drinker, non- pO R  SALE—14.6 acres of prime 
smoker. References. Phone 647-Rl f  bottom land with small 4 room 
after 6 p.m. house; stable and root cellar. Free
■ Housekeepingr room 
by young couple. Phone Mr. 
Brown, 145-Xl, after six p.m.
R A N T E D  ■
5-lp
irrigation. Price $7,000, terms. Ke­
lowna Insurance & Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware. Phoiie 301. 5-lc
B .P .O .E lk s







E A T  
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least 
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Phone 320 — Free Delivery
G. & G. E L E C T R IC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
i^epairs and Sales 
Free ■ estimates on request 
Phone s PEACHLAND, B.C.
W ANTED—rUrgently require lightdelivery or one ton truck in
AUCTION—’Thurs-
W
COMMUNITYday. Sept. 5, 1.30 p.m.:^Bicycle; 
tricycle, small desk, dresser, child’s 
table set, dishes, kitchenware, flat 
bottom boat. Many useful goods 
coming in. Bring what you have
______________  to Newsom’s Store, Five .Bridges, or
ANTED—Girl’s or Lady’s Bicycle Phone 449-L. Walter McCarthy,
good condition. Will pay top price 
—or trade for what? P.O. Box 600, 
Kelowna. Phone 863 day time, or 
741 in evenings. 5-lp
in good condition. Phone 286. Auctioneer. Home and Farm Auc- 5_lp tions conducted. , 5-lp
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement,' 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
R A N T E D TO RENT—Furnished ROOM HOUSE—Basement, plen-
or semi furnished house with ^  ty of water, some outbuildings, 
two bedrooms, from September to ^
June. Write Mrs. R. T. Green, ajjA Morhart, 1531 Water^St
Box. 422, Kaslo, B.C. 2-5c Phone 799. ______  ■ ■
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent
5-lc
release from drinlang * without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a
VVTILL, pay cash for electric rririg-
v f  era
*OR SALE—^Machiniery for cider
erator and lawn mower. Reply *  and fruit juice, 90 gallons per.
n T Courier 1-tfc hour. Team, harness, $75.00. Cow,to Box B. J., Kelowna Courier, x tic Mower.
WANTED to Purchase Modem or rake, plow, harrows, cultivator, semi modern home, about 6 cream separator, 4 room house, 12 
rooms. A ll cash or would rent fur- acres. E. Maher, near Postill sta- 
nished or unfurnished. Reply to tion. 5-lp
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have foiihd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
M AC’S CHIMNEY  
SW EEPING
Have your clothes line 
checked or a new one 
installed now!
A  complete- service for:—




• Aerials Installed and 
Checked
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
• Roofs painted and repaired
PH ONE 164
All business promptly and 
effectively done.
FOR SALE
18 ft. CABIN UTILITY BOAT 
New in May
20/40 h.p. Red Wing Marine 
Motor.
* Sleeps two in cabin. 
Large open cockpit. 





IAN B. M ACK AY
Box 489,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
William Purves-Smith, former re­
sident of Kelowna, died in a hospital 
at Lethbridge, Alberta, on August 9, 
after a brief illness. Funeral and 
interment took place in Lethbridge.
Associated with R. G. Rutherford 
& Co., for three years, the last _Mr. 
Purves-Smith moved to Prince 
George two years ago. Shortly af­
terwards, he left for Lethbridge 
and set up his own public account­
ant business.
While in Kelowna, he was active 
in the affairs of the United Church, 
the Sea Cadets and other organiza­
tions. *
Surviving are his wife and three 
children, who will reside, for the 
present, with Mrs. Purves-Smith’s 
parents, Rt. Rev. and Mrs. R. A* 
Keevil, of New Westminster. Mrs. 
H. C. Manning, Glenn Ave., is a 
sister of Mrs. Purves-Smith. ,
X  BENCHES
L E T  U a  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
EDWARD MOROWKE
Edward Morowke, Woodlawh, pas­
sed away last Monday night, Augr 
ust 19. after a heart attack. The de­
ceased had moved to Kelowna re­
cently, and was in his 56th year.
He is survived by his wife, Emma.' 
Day’s Funeral Home are in charge 




V IS IT  OUR
PENTICTON  
STRIKE ENDS
ROCK-A-BYE BABY SERVICE 
CENTRE
Penticton civic services, including 
garbage collections, returned to nor­
mal .last Monday when 50 municipal 
employees went back to work, end-, 
ing an 11-day strike.
Settlement was reached between 
representatives Of the union and the 
municipality after a meeting last 
Friday at which the stand of the 
strikers Was given general support.
Te n n is  and GoU Equipment? SeeTREADGOLD SPORTING
GOODS for the best in quality and 
price. 51-tfc
Box 321. Kelowna Courier. 51-8c
liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 




good location, garage, 14x24, 
large lot, some furniture, $3,350.
Did  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285.
Apply Loxterkamp and Morhart, for fast pick-up and delivery ser-
1531 Water St. Phone 799. 5-lc vice. 50-tfc
W
fANTED—See us before dlspos-
of your household furni­
ture. range.s. etc. . We pay besi 
prices lor used furniture,' O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
10-FOR SALE—Remingtoir modeltypewriter. Phone 511-L or call 
at 126 Cadder Ave., Woodlawn, after 
5 o’clock. : ------------------ 5-lp
LAWNMOWERS—We sharpen andrepair lawnmowers — fast and
efficient service. Phone 871. 




ROOM BUNGALOW—Light and PERSONAL
p O E SALE— I^Svo 3-room 
houses on Woodlawn Ave. Lin­
oleum rugs, garden. Enquire J. T. 
Boone, sign in front. 43-3p
range and hot water tank, two lots, 
———  $-3,600. Apply Loxterkamp and Mor- 
stucco hart, 1531 Water St. Phone 799.' 5-lc
yj1D O \m R. British of Christian
» » character, 62,' with small home,'
Ac r e s  f o b  s a l e —iia if blockfrom Kurafy Kourt. Creek run­
ning through property. Mike Pas- 
nak. Phono 280-L3. 2-3p
Fo r  s a l e —N ice four roomedhouse on one acre of land in 
Rutland, some fruit trees, irrigation, 
good value at $2,800.00. ,G. R. John­
son, 270 Bernard Ave. 5-lc
one child school age, wishes correis^ 
pondence with lady of same charac­
ter. 35-50, Church associate, non- 





B O O K K E E P E R  
a n d  R E C O R D S  
C L E R K  with an 
old established 
firm.
Apply Box 325, 
Kelowna . Courier.
Lacirosse




C IT Y  P A R K  
8.30 p.m.
SATURDAY,
A U G U ST 24th
Admission: Adults, 35c 
Children, 15c
The fastest summer game. 
Come and support the 
home team.
CITY LEASES 
BUILDING FOR  
ANOTHER YEAR
City Council Monday nidit ap­
proved leasing for another year 
the present city offices from D. G. 
Loane, at $65 a month. The term 
runs from July 1, 1946, to June 30, 
1947.
The need for repairs to the steps 
leading up to the city offices was 
drawn to the attention of the Coun­
cil by Alderman Jack Horn. Coun­
cil agreed to take up the matter with 
the landlord.
Here you will find everything a modern Drug Store can 
provide in helping your Baby to grow in health 
- and strength.
Here arS a few ordinary needs for. the Baby:—
J. &. J. B A B Y  P O W D E R  .... ..... 28c and 55c
J. &. J. B A B Y  O IL  .... .......i-.........  ....60c and $1.10
J. &. J. B A B Y  SO AP . ........................ ............. -  isc
P A B LU M  . . ................  .......... • ..... . . . ...... - SOc
Z.B.'T, B A B Y  P O W D E R  . . ......  .... ..... 28c
B AB Y  B O T T LE S  ...,....... ..... . ^ ........ . . lOc
P Y R E X  B A B Y  B O TTLE S  ........ . . 25c - 2 for 45c
B IK IN I T E E T H IN G  SETS . .......... ......  •:.......- 50c
COUNCIL TURNS  
D O W N  PARKING  
SIGN REQUEST
Fo r  SALE-Modern house, well IJOYS—Write today for 4nforma-located. 5 rooms downstairs, 1 tion on our. small bore rifle
P R SALE—Four room house, 2 large attic room. Possession Sept. 1.bedrooms, living room, kitchcn.^iLawns, flowers, strawberries, rasp- 
bathroom. pantiyette, 2 glassed in berries, etc. Garage. $3,000 will 
porches, cement walks, garage and handle. Balance on easy terms, 
roothouse. A ll fenced in with large Phone 419-Rl, Kelowna. 5-2p
corner lot. -Apply 425 Osprey Ave.
course. It’s new, it’s good, learn to 
shoot like an expert. Jr. Marksman 
Correspondence SchooL Box 157, 
Watrous, Sask. 52-6p
5-lp
Fo r  s a l e —McClary Fumacette,almost now. in perfect order.
$65 cash. Call between noon and 5 
pjn.. 151 St. Paul St. 5-lp
Fo r  s a l e —six  room stucco bun­galow. full size basement, fur­
nace. garage, some fruit u*ees, gra­
pes, on large lot, choice location, 
immediate possession, full
CARD OF TH ANK S
G.
freeF o r  s a l e —Tree ripened
stone peaches at DYCK'S, Bank- THE l a d ie s  Aquaticwishes to express its sincereAuxiliary
UROPERTIES FOR SALE—Imme­
diate passession—Cottage, work- 
shod. garage, hen and coal house,
good deep lot and lane, close to .head, beside the curling rink. Bring
packing houses. Investment at your own containers or phono thanks to all those who assisted 
$2,500. Call between noon and 5 251-Ll. 5-2c ..them during the Regatta, especially
151 St. Paul St. 5-lp „ ~ ~  o f f iv e  people who billeted s%vimmers
6 ROOM BUNGALOW—Fully mo­dern. plastered and stuccoed. <-
AIURDOCH. ‘  Charles G. Mur­
doch and family wish,Jo ex­
price press their thanks and appr&iation 
$6,300.00. G. R. Johnson, 270 Bernard all those who extended their sym- 
Ave. 5-lc pathies and sent flowers during their
recent bereavement. 5-lp
•OR SALE Steps, a run helped in the concession
— \vooden-steps,—eight inch
eg , C n be seen at MacLoan s, 1889 ated so willingly, 5-lc
$4,700. Appiv Loxterkamp and Mor- M- ’c Street (House with yellow ---------- ---- ---- -----------———-------





KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
YOUR




of Vancouver, will be at
TH O M S O N ’S 
JE W E LR Y  STO RE  
Kelowna, B.C.
M iO L IL A J C ,
AU G U ST 26
The request by Orchid Clity Mo­
tors for a no-parking sign to be 
placed in front of the tractor spray­
er office and warehouse on Water 
St., was turned down by City Coun­
cil Monday night. Council felt that 
even though the rear was tempor­
arily blocked, the parking space 
in front could not be spared, and 
if granted, others would also ap­
ply for similar priviledges.
Council also in.structed that a 
letter be written to D. R. Butt and 
Sons, tobacconists, directing that the 
privately installed no-parking signs 
in front of the warehouse on Law­
rence Ave., be removed.
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY CANDEPEND ON
'TIMBER SALE X39271
viTiere will be offered for sale at 
Imblic Auction in the office of the 
T^est Ranger at Kelowna, B.C.. at 
12 \ ^clock noon, daylight time, on 
the 6tH* day of September, 1946, 
Timber Sale X39271. on an area 
situated near Black Mountain. East 
cf Rutland, to cut 471,000 board feet 
of Douglas fir, spruce, larch, yellow 
pine and other species.
Two years will be allowed, for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to 'be open­
ed at the hour of sale and treated 
as one bid.” .
__Further—particulars—may be -ob-^
tained from the (?hief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C., 5-lc
. .. \ ............................
” ''I ' ‘ I / I
11. . ‘





THE KELOW NA COURIBR
THUIiSBAY, AUGOOT 22.
GET A COPY
BEAUTY W INNER  
W ILL GET FREE 
H O LLYW O O D  TRIP
P R IM G  P R IM E S  FO R  W R E S T L IN G  T O U R  A F T E R  E IG H T  Y E A R S
m m !i*P »
at the K E L O W N A  
C O U R IE R  O F F IC E  
of the big
AH Okanagan Points Invited 





to be held in
ARIVISTRONG
on the
17 -18 -19  
SEPTEMBER
Is then' a i:o<«l-l<>okjnn <{irl In 
Kelowna who would like to enter n 
Ix'iiuty contest with tlic pn)si><’ct of 
winnlrifj $250 or a free trip to Holly­
wood with nil expenses p.ild?
The Knlilhts of Pythias in Pen- 
tielon nre holdinj; n batlilriK beiuity 
contest at their nnruwl Ijiibor Day 
celebration on September 2. and jdl 
Oknnaj'nn cities and towns arc ask­
ed to send a representative to Pen- 
tietori. The contest Is open to all 
f.'irls over 17 years of aj;o, and trav- 
rllinfl expenses to Hollywood will 
be paid tiirounb the sale of coupon 
books in Kelowna and other Val-_ 
ley points.
A soap box derby will be one of 
the main features at the Penticton 
celebration, and .a Kelowna artist 
Is expected to compete nRalnst other 
OkanaRan Valley contestants in an 






planned Is a huge parade, a model 
nlrplonp contest, bicycle niccs, air




M A T  H A SSE N ,
Manager
lo
show, baseball Ramc between Pen­
ticton and Omnk, and a holc-in-ono 
contest.
Anyone In Kelowna that wishes to 
enter In any of these contests Is 
asked to contact Roy Fletcher of 
Ovbrwnitca Grocery, who Is the loc­
al representative.
Prlmo Carncro, former world’s heavyweiRht champion who arrived In the U.S. from Rome, Italy, bares 
his muscles for the cameraman at a Hew York hotel. Carncro, who hasn t been in the U.S. since lilJQ, will 
make a year’s tour of the country as a guest referee and wrestler.
New  Prediction
NEW SECRETARY
Earthquake Expert’* Claims 





A R M ST R O N G , B.C.
4-2c
Doug Disney, secretary of thq 
Kelowna Board of Trade, has been 
appointed secretary of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Department, it was 
announced at the Council meeting
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s  August 12th.
PU LP  &  PAPER  INDUSTRY  
BUILDS BUSINESS
Is the largest individual buyer of goods and services in 
Canada, exceeding $176,000,000 in 1944, including $70.5 
Million for transportation, $21.6 Million for fuel, $15.7 
Million for electricity, $34.6 Million for chemicals and 
mill supplies. '
Full information on all Pulp & 
Paper securities available"at
S T O C K S J A M E S  M A C K E E 73 O N D S> Milt,IN. I MAt.AOlHO OlllClt>l.
604 HALL lUILDINC VAMCOUVER, B.C. PHOJd PAcilie 9 421
E. C. Thrupp, the Vancouver 
earthquake "expert” , wKb^ pet 
hobby, is predicting cartlp^tfemors, 
has now switched his auention to 
the Auroras, and claims the “Oka­
nagan Arc” w ill be seen on August 
27, 28 and 29.
In, ^ letter to The Courier, Mr. 
Thrupp has this to say about the 
matter:
“It is very frequently asserted that 
Auroras and inagnetic ' storms are 
caused by sunspots. This Carring­
ton myth will be 87 years old on 
September 1st.. Overwhelming proof 
of its falsity is the fact that large 
sunspots often come without mag­
netic stoics, and vice versa. Of­
ficial scientists are unable to pre­
dict the dates of arrival of sunspots 
at all, and they rely on the ancient 
myth to predict, magnetic storms 
(after sunspots have arrived) and 
the storms often fail«-t05^ m e  at a 
reasonable time. I hqVeoiscovered 
the causes of both thes6 events, and 
can predict them independently long 
in advance. ',
“Some types of auroras can also 
be predicted, qpd the following fore­
casts are for tho^ which develop 
bands from ea s ^ b  west at right 
angles to the magnetic pole, somq- 
fjmeSxhdving af ring of light at the
zenith with streamers radiating in 
various directions. These are due 
over widespread areas on the dates 
given, and w ill bo caused by dyna­
mic ether action in connection with 
the groups of planets mentioned, 
situated at approximately equal an­
gular distances from one another.
“On August 26th, Jupiter, Uranus, 
Mercury and Vcniis will be on duty 
at angles of about 58 degrees.
“On August 28th Venus, Uranus, 
Mercury and Jupiter -will be at an­
gles about 62 degrees.
“On August 29th Jupiter, Uranus, 
Pluto and Mars will be at angles 
of about 56 degrees.
“On September 1st the 87th birth­
day of the Carrington Myth will be 
celebrated by Mars, Uranus and 
Mercury at angles f0.67.2 degrees, 
producing another type of Aurora. 
Saturn and Neptune will not take 
part in these main feature demon­
strations, but other combinations 
will contribute stimulating assist­
ance. I will greatly appreciate re­
ports from observers giving precise 
times and descriptions of any of 
these events that they may see, if 
they will kindly send them to me." 
at 2547 Wallace Crescent, Vancou­
ver, B.C. ■ • ‘
Continued from Page 1, Column 2 
convention, Including a review of 
the Cameron report.
Here's the 
'Know How PLAYERS TAKE 
SERIES EASEY
B O X U  SQ UAD  
D O W NS VERNON
Vancoui^6r Cricketj^rs Make 
Clean Sweep in Games P lay­
ed in Interior - -
J T ’S very simple to know how to use Camadoa
Milk. Carnadon is fine whole milk, concentrated 
to half the original volume by evajporadng part o4 
the natural water. Add an equal quandty of water, 
and you have the consistency and food value of whole
milk.
But you’ll find a"great difference in the smoothness, 
rich flavor and fine texture that Carnadon gives to 
foods. And here’s something special —if the recipes, 
calls for cream — use CarnaUM undiluted, as it poufs 
■ from the can. Use Carnadoa..aIso, to "cream” coffee 
and cereals. You’ll love it. Camadoa is Canada's 
largest-selling brand of evaporated milk.
The scientific play of the Vancou. 
ver -Touring .XI was too much for 
The Okanagan yearns that came up 
against them in last week’s five- 
game series. The Coast squad made a 
clean sweep, V^d were hard pressed 
in onh^orfe^jf tlieir matches—that 
at Vehion on August 14, when play 
continued until 8 p.m. before a final 
decision of 150-146 was reached. _
In their two appearance here, 
against the Kelowna Cricket Club 
. on A u g^ f 15th and an- Okanagan
Kelowna went on its highest scor- 
ing spree .as they wound up the Ok­
anagan Lacrosse League with a 25- 
12 verdict at Vernon, last Friday. 
I5ven goalie Ritchie shared in the 
rampage of goals, netting the game’s 
last tally in a box-length rush.
Semi-finals start next week, be­
tween Vernon and Armstrong. First 




Valley'"AUrStar team on Satutday,
1, t^(
Blank 'Yem pn Fruit Shippers 
‘“!«3-0-^Prepare for-Goast Trip
the 17th, the methodic coastal cric­
keters h9d little difficulty in run 
ning up high scores W .iheiif sheet;
A  c  A  N A D I A  N P R O  D U C T "from Contented Cowd'
MOSQUITOES
AND OTHER INSECT PESTS
with
DDT Prod ucts
and holding their opponents down.
They defeated Kelowna^ 130 for 
five wickets ”to 119. Batting first, 
the leqal’^ -'chief run-getters were 
-Doug Carr-^ilton, 33; Harry John­
son, 33; J. Kitson, 22; and E. Mat­
hews, 11. Not ■ all. of Vancouver’s 
eleven were as old as F. J. Peers, 
who!!%elejbrated his 71st birthday 
anniversary by taking three wickets 
for 19^uns.,
Reputing their classy perform­
ance on Saturday, the visitors took 
the Valley *A11-Stars into camp 156 
for six wickets, to • 104. R. Hardisty 
w^ t&i, high runner for the victors, 
scoring 53. ^ e  scores for the losers 
were evenly matched; D. Carr-Hil- 
ton, 19; M. Dunkley, 19; G. McKay, 
13; G. Nelson, 19—to name a . few 
on top.
At-the start , of their barn-storm­
ing tour, Vancouver overwhelmed 
a hard':tryihg Naramata team 156-56, 
at , the .end of first innings. Naramata 
fared bettei; for the second innings, 
but could "just make ,70 for six wic­
kets. .
/)lubv 13, the erstwhile Interior 
Teen Town fastball champions, and 
league-='leaders in the now finished 
senior men’s league play, but nosed 
out , ini the playoffs, continue to at­
tract more than their share of fans 
to watch them perform. Before a 
gallery, larger than usuaL on Sunday 
night, the minors took on a much 
older aggregation, the B.C: Fruit 
Shippers from Vernon, and blanked 
them 3-0.
.Staged as a  home-and-home exhi­
bition match—to keep the boys in 
fighting trim and pocket, ni'oney for 
the B;C. Teen Town finals at Van­
couver, August Sl^Sep/temher 2— 
the play was of championship cal­
ibre—strictly a pitchers’ show. _
Shaw, hurling the whole nine-inn- 
Iflg route for Vernon, limited the 
locals to two hits, and the visitors 
fared the same, with one hit off Ken 
Reeve and one off Carlo Porco. 
Reeves was outstanding in striking 
out 11 of the 17 batter^ who faced 
him in his five inning on the mound. 
Porco whiffed four more in his 
stretch, making a total of 15 strike­
outs for Kelowna. Shaw fanned se-
Text of Report
The text of the trustees’ report on 
the choice of the Westbank site fol­
lows:
Pcachland.'Wesibank School Site
“Your committee consisting of Mes­
srs. Hume, Brydon and. Chapman, 
appointed to investigate and bring 
in a report re the above question, 
beg to report as follows:
"We have visited the Westbank, 
Peachland schools, gone over both 
districts, checked the briefs sub­
mitted, and gone carefully into all 
facts relative to our assignment, 
which was to ‘Recommend to the 
Board as to in which community the 
suggested new school for the West- 
side should be built.’
“ In "arriving at our decision we 
were ably assisted by Inspectors H. 
McArthur, A. Turnbull and B. Thor- 
steinsson, o fihe Department of Edu­
cation, who jwere very painstaking 
and thorough in their inspection 
and examination of the facts sub­
mitted. Your committee are very 
grateful for their expert assistance.
“The Inspectors’ report is attached. 
In this report they make two sug­
gestions, the first being that we 
bring all Secondary pupils to the 
Kelowna School. Your committee 
do not recommend this for three 
chief reasons. First, they believe it 
is in the interests of the districts 
themselvesr that where pupil num­
bers are sufficient to warrant econ­
omical operations and options, .local 
school interest is best maintained 
by having local schools. Second, the 
Kelowna Schools are not in a posi­
tion to take more pupils until the 
new High School is built and it is 
impossible at this time to estimate, 
when that will be, certainly not in 
time to give relief to Peachland and 
Westbank schools. Thirdly, to bring 
the pupils to Kelowna would add 
to our transportation costs and 
would require ah extra .vehicle for 
this purpose. It is not necessary to 
explain the existing difficulties of 
procuring busses.
Many Advantages
“Your committee unanimously a- 
gree with the second recommenda­
tion in the Inspectors’ report that 
the new school should be built at 
Westbank. It is our definite opinion 
that the advantages of building at 
Westbank are many times greater 
than if. the school were built at 
Peachland. Some of our reasons for 
this opinion are as follows:
“LOCATION: Westbank is ap­
proximately eight miles closer to 
the geographical centre of the West- 
side school area. This has a great 
bearing on economic transportation 
as well as the travelling time of 
pupils. - ,
“EJHIOLLMENT: A t the present 
time the school enrollment of both 
schools are approximately the same, 
Westbank being slightly in the lead. 
However, there are 140 pre-school 
children in the Westbank area, 
which is very much larger than any 
figure we could find for Peachland. 
In addition to this, there are, at the
Iite&viil Uiiu;, vikIU pupils aUcuding 
Kelowna ftotu Bear Creek as well 
as an anticipaUxi enrollment of 
from 10 to 15 Imlians and half- 
bitreil.s-
••MTE -WE.ST11ANK: Here is an 
ideal site. eonsisUng of 10 acres of 
land, whiih Is liigh, with gravel soil 
and liavlng Uio very bc.';t drainage 
possible. Tlicre is water under pres­
sure on the grounds. Tlrcrc is ample 
room for several additions if nec- 
eswuy us well us (Ive acres of land, 
level and very suitable for play­
ground;?. ‘riierc is also an exccllcnl 
Teacherage built on Uie wooded 
part of Uie projK-rty. Or»e important 
point in connection with this site 
is that it is entirely away from the 
main higl>way.
"SriTl—-I’EACHLAND: n>e Peach­
land site did not Impress elUier your 
committee or the Inspectors. The 
site is only slightly In cxcc.ss of 
three acres, and wliilo there Is a 
very good school at present on the 
property, tlicrc is also an athletic 
liall. 'I’o build another school on the 
school-owned property would lead 
to considerable congestion. Even at 
the prc.scnt time there is very little 
suitable jjnyground on the school 
silo proper. The playground used Is 
tiic adjoining public park, which 
consists of approximately three ad­
ditional acres. We are given to un­
derstand that this Is being u.scd with 
the full permission of the Munici­
pality of Peachland. However, as 
tills is a long strip of ground with 
very little depth, running along the 
side of the main highway, wo arc 
loath to assume the responsibility 
of additional pupils on these grounds, 
particularly senior pupils who no 
doubt would be playing ball games, 
etc. It Is true' that senior ball and 
other games are played on this site, 
the fielders being along the road 
side, and it could ho said that if 
these grounds were suitable for ad­
ult games they should bo suitable 
for school games. We point out that 
the 'Trustees are not responsible for 
senior players but have a definite 
responsibility toward scholars as 
well as being liable for compensa­
tion for pupils when playing during 
school hours.
Larger Acreage
“Future school population Is a 
very Important point to be consider­
ed, in this as well as in other ques­
tions, and it is thus necessary for us 
to take.a long range view. From in­
formation supplied at Peachland 
there is only a small further acreage 
that could be developed, while at 
Westbank the ; acreage at present 
developed is already greatly in ex­
cess of Peachland. There is also an 
additional 2,000 potential acres rea­
dy for development. Many other an­
gles cou^d be quoted but suffice it 
to say in the opinion of the Inspec­
tors and your Committee there is 
no question as to which centre will 
be the larger iii the near future.
“Other reasons could be main­
tained but we believe that the fore­
going are sufficient to explain how 
we arrived at our unanimous de­
cision.
“In submitting this report we hope 
the Trustees wiU realize the diffi­
culty of our assignment. Both dis­
tricts under discussion are progre^ 
sive and educationally minded. Both 
are anxious to have the new school 
and we have gathered that wherevej* 
the new school is built the residents 
of both districts will,giVe us their 
best co-operation. , — ___^
“We appreciate the assistance and 
information given us' by the resi­
dents of both districts as well a' 
others with whom we checked ou 
information, particularly the n
tors who did ccrUiiti chicking tor our opinion the mnv nthool should 
us Bt Victoria. be*built. We have gone about thl*
"However, it wuis oui duty to re without fear or favor and we unant. 








Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R  .
Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kaniloops
b o o k i n g s  V I A  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S  
E. R. WILBY,
210C Bernard Ave., Phone 226 r 
W. M. TILLEY,
C.N.R. Depot : Phone 330
V-13-46
ven.
Pldyingja. j-etum match at Vemon, 
-oh Fridayi- the visitors breezed 
through to a victory of 162 for nine 
ickets over Vernon’s all-out 56.
*JYademark Reg'd
Green Cross Insecticides were first in 
North America to manufacture D D T  
Products for civilian use- From that expe­
rience come^ these outstanding products.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“ GREEN CROSS”  50% DDY 
POWDER CONCENTRATE 
fo r Bam and Ldccstock Sptay 
The most eimple and economical 
way to use DDT on the farm— 
just mix "Green Cross’ ’ concen­
trate with water and spray. 1 lb.
makes one gallon o f Bam Spray 
~ ”  " LivestockOR five gallons of
Spray in their most effective 
form. One prodncC docs both jobs.
“ GREEN CROSS”  DDT 
HOUSEHOLD SPRAY 
A special quick-acting deodorized 
spray for use in the home, camp 
and living quarters. In addition 
to DDT it contains a special 
contact insecticide to"3tep up its 
knock-down and killing power. 
Non-staining—no unpleasant 
odour and safe to nse.
O m V E R
F O R
SCHOOL BUS
“ GREEN CROSS”  A N »L \L  
INSECT POWDER
The most modem and effective 
insect powder for farm animals. 
Containing DDT and other 
active ingredients deadly to lice, 
ticks and other insect pests. 
Non-irritating and safe.
“GREEN CROSS” P.YRADEE 
INSECr POWDER 
A household product containing . 
109c DDT Powder (as used by 
our troops) and fortified with 
quick-acting Pvrethrum. Kills 
Cockroaches, Redhiigs, Fleas, 
Lice, Silverfish, Crickets, Ants 
and other insects in the home or 
buildings.
L o o k  t o  ''GREEN CROSS” for L e a d e r s h ip  in
Pest C ontro l P roducts
»•
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
E Q U I P M E N T  L IM IT E DO K A N A G A N F R U IT
V E R N O N , B.C.
Tenders are invited for 
the job o f driving the 
East Kelowna School bus 
for the school term 1946- 
47.
Particulars of the route 
and Trae-table are avail­
able at,'the office of 
Kelowna School District 
.- N o . 23,
e 1 W. B A R T O N ,
Sccretarv-Treasurer,
5-1 c
Two fielding errors and a hit were 
good enough for two. runs for the 
locals in the third. 'Their flhal tally 
came in the eighth, when Bob Koe­
nig provided the punch to drive 
Schneider across the plate. A fum­
bled fly in rightfield previous to 
Koenig’s hit put Schneider on the 
paths.
Return Match
A return match will be played in 
Vemon tomorrow (Friday) night. 
Proceeds of the game will be us^  
to help finance the Vernon girls in 
their quest for the B.C. Teen Town 
fastball title at the Coast next week.
With arrangements under way to 
take care of their travelling expen­
ses to Vancouver—^billeting will be 
provided by the Vancouver Sun— 
the teen-agers are just about ready 
to take their crack at the B.C. 
title. The Vancouver Sun is spon­
soring all the series of playoffs for 
this “Little World Series.” Cham­
pions. both "boys and girls, from the 
Interior, Fraser Valley, Vancouver 
Island, Vancouver and New West­
minster will compete.
R U E
Vemon ...... 000 000 00 0—0 2 4
Kelowna   002 0 00 Olx—3 2 0
Shaw and Ingram; Reeves, Por­
co (6) and G. Koenig. Umpires. 
Flegel and Reiger.
"Two Regatta celebrators outdid 
themselves on August 8th. Ray 
Jessop and V. C. McGraw appeared 
in city police court Friday mom- 
ing August 9th. and were charged 
with intoxication in a public place. 
Pleading guilty, they were both 
fined $25 and costs or 10 days.
New  members of the teaching staff of 
the Kelowna Schools need housing accom­
modation, either in the form of suites, small 
houses, or boarding rooms.
Many of the new staff were formerly in 
the Armed Forces. -
It is imperative that we supply suitable 
living accommodation for these people, and 
residents of good-will are invited to make 
available such rooms as they can spare in 
this emergency.
W ill you please register any housing 
facilities you have to offer with:—
■ > ■
E. W . B A R T O N ,
Secretary-Treasurer,
5-2c Kelowna School District No. 23.
TW INN CAB
SERVICE
For clean and efficient service
PHONE 878
after 11 p.m. - Phone 523-R3 
H O L T O M  BROS.





I N  C A S H
This ■will bo awarded 
the winner of the
O K A h t  A G  A N  
B E A U T Y  
C O N T E S T
Enter the local beauty contest N O W !  The winner will 
be sent to Penticton for the finals on Labor Day, Sept. 2. 
Contestants must be over 17 years of age.
C A N  Y O U  SING? C A N  Y O U  D AN CE ?
C A N  Y O U  E N T E R T A IN ?
r '
You may Svin $50.00 or $25.00 in the «
Okanagan
Amateur Contest
See'Ra|; Fletcher, c/o Overwaitea 
, particulars.
pr-yrtoj: tfull
S pon sor^  by„Petiticton’s K ,P . l^ b o r  D ay  Carnival 
• '  Committee. .
rf-
» 1
IT  D O E S N ’ T  
H A V E  TO  
H A P P E N  TO  Y O U
Proper care for your tires, in time, 
con save you plenty o f inconvenience 
and expense. V/e can add thousands 
of extra miles to old tires by checking 
them regularly . . .  repairing small 
cuts, bruises, cracks that, neglected, 
can lead to costly major repairs.
Our expert tire repair men, using 
Goodyear factory-approved methods 
and materials, are constantly at your 
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'n iF .in rs a  s rru n u s i:
awailiiij4 \(ui i f  \oii h avn i t
VI I Ir ii <1 (frIiritHi?*
C o llr r . "H adi- 
a n f 'H o a '. l r d ”  l»> i lr v id o p  
all fill* i'.xira  fla vo r in llir  
HUjH'rh iVIaxwi*ll n o ii» r  
h li 'iu i.
< IIANGKS o r  ADDUE.HS
Imj?*'It :^irjrr * f *>f Warliuwj
I ’lKi!. iititi TiarSc busmfs.»
iM.ri.i . nxlifyiiu: the IxKird of any 
Chari:'' C'f addn-: ;-. Is stirsw'd. All 
lucnii's air ntasttriil in Ottawa 
iiii'l iclurii of mail tu Ottawii would 
iii'lK.itr they arc no lonj;cr m busi- 
li, s M i‘i. therefore, cs.-icntlal to 
;end |)ro/njjt notll’ii atii’ii to the iiear- 
«.5t board office of chance of ad- 
di-'PS.
COURIER ASKED 
TO LOCATE MANY 
MISSING PEOPLEWEEKLY ROUND-UP
OK P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written exclusively for ll ic  Courier 
by M. L. SchwurU
Scores of Relatives Enquirinf’, 
Over People Uelicvcd to be 
in Canada
n i v  COimiEK CLAHSiriED ADH.





OTTAWA—With l.dior unrer-t be- 
im; obviously u most diflUuU ob­
stacle in the |>ath of progress for 
the Federal Government to over­
come in thi.s perioil. a report in Ot-
t.'.wa has indicated that tlic cliartn and the Joy of life are the
between region and roftion and pro­
vince and iirovince. “ It sc'eins to 
me.” said Mr. St. laiurent, “that wc 
live in a world in which far tiK> 
many forces are worklntJ in the 
direction of that kind of uniforinlly 
and standardi/.allon. Much of the
mini.stera of tlic nine provinces w*i. of variety and difler-
hc KUminoned to this capital shor y yf adaptation to local con,
for a conference to adjust such ina - jf j,, jyy conviction tiiat
icrs. It is pointed out Ihnr durlnj; j^yttyr eitir.cii.s of Canada
tile war the Federal Government [,ry deeply rooted in and
It  S t a y s  P u t I f  It ’s
THE REAJ. H U N G
liad as.sumcd considerable ta.sk.s per- (jyyyfyj to our local communities, 
tiunirif! to tlu; administration of y^part entirely from tlie powerful 
I.dior relations from the provmciiil i,jytorical ,reasons. I am convinccHl 
authoritic.s so that it is interpreted national unity and pride in
now aloruf Parliament Hill that tins love of country arc better scr-
latest move may briiii; back to the jjy lyayipj; education to the
provinces such responsibilities as provinces and Uielr subordinate 
well ns possibly brini; up other local bodies where It rij'htfully be-
ters; includinfj a national labor code.
MOnfe WORKING Mr. St. Laurent empliaslzed that
An estimate in Ottawa shows that far from believln,f in centralizin,; 
Canada's labor force of persons 14 all the ftmctioiis of Kovernment at 
years of nf'c or older stood at 4,028,- Ottawa, the Kint' Government was 
000 on June 1. an increase of no less sccklnK to r?lye substance and rcal-
Don’t b «  "tilitn  In" by  •  loup«e-»yp« «iphalt roof »h«l won’t it#y 
put. Intlit upon •  Genuine Duiold R o o f . . .  that t STILL made with •  
base of the best rag-felt. In spite of acute material shortages. It will 
stay put fof an exceptionally long time.
The demand for Genuine Durold Roofs Is bemendous. So even 
though more Durold Roofs ere baing made N O W  then ever before, 
there Biey be temporary shoitagcik That does not mean you must
bke second bM ^ But simply, that you 
may hav« ta wait a little longer for 
the Real Thing, a Genuine Durold Roof.
than 290.0q0 as against the previous ity to the autonomy of all the pro- 
figure of about seven pionths ago, vlnccs, with no aspect of provincial 
V/ith this increase of potential man- autonomy being iporo important 
power in Canada being accompanied than the llcld of education, 
by an increase of 330,000 in those OFFICIAL WARNllNG 
actually working and a decrease of ■
40,000 in the number of unemployed. Acting Health Minister M cC^n 
’ ■ has issued a strong Warning in Ot-
TAXES AGAIN tawa that the much dreaded infnn-
The way to tell if you're getting •  
Genuine Durold Roof Is by  the Sidney 
Seal of Quality stamped on every 
bundle. Look for it!
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
VnMCOUVCH fWD’VICTOHlfl
EC. DUInbuior* Tut T»*b Moaonll#* Klm*uJ loiutoltMi ' %
Agents for Sidney Roofing;
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
In the course of discussions in the tile paralysis disease, whjch is swee 
House of Commons on excess pro; ping the United States in so great an 
fits tax policy, a charge was made epidemic form at the present time, 
that Canadian tax on business Is 30 may make further inroads Into Can- 
per cent plus 5 per cent for the ada. He told the Rouse of Corn- 
provinces, and, if business volume is mons in Ottawa that already 155 
large, as most businesses are, there cases have “ been reported, this as 
is a 15 per cent excess profits tax, against 202 in the peak epidemic 
making the Canadian rate 50 per year of 1941. In the last ten years, 
cent as against the United States such cases reported in Canada were 
rate on larger corporations of 38 per 1937, 130; 1938, 139; 1939, 85; 1940, 
cent so that, particularly American 47; 1941, 202; 1942, 111; 1943, 43;
companies which have investments 944, 88; 1945, 67; and to date in
in branch plants here, amounting to 1946, 155. While the Government 
hundreds of millions of dollars, is doing everything possible, yet he 
would find as far as their export made it clear that the so-called 
business is concerned to do that ex- “wonder drugs,” sulfa and penicillin, 
port business from their American had proved powerless against the 
plants where the retainable profit infantile paralysis virus, 
was grepter than it was in Cariada. OPERATING DEFICIT
d S e n f ' l f f e " .  »  „T h e  Kadio Co™™lt,ee of the
prove lu Mniic*. of Commons has been told
Canadian Broadcasting
Tiu* Kelowna Courier lias been 
ierjue.ste(l by tile Canadian Red 
Cross Society to try and locate many 
mi;;:;itig persons tliouglit to be in 
Canada, and sought by their friends 
or relatives in otlicr countries.
Following is a list of the ml.sslng 
person.s. willi idenifying informa­
tion following tlielr names;
lUernel, Katarina, born 1.5.190-1 in 
Ilouinanla.
Uonning. Gurrar Ingolf, born 15 
1.1897 in Norway.
Gulnizkiy, Micliail, born 20.2.1890; 
p.irenfs, Kon.stantin and Ewn.
Tom, Tcunis, born 0.2.1899 in Am. 
terdam.
Gatan, Josef, born 1885 in Lublin, 
Poland.
Dabkcn, Alimpcl, came to Canada 
1911.
Wintlier, Harold, cable from Den­
mark; last known address. Calgary.
Uchaski, Antoni, born 1911 in 
Poland.
Chrznnowskl, Feliks, bom April
0, 1905; parents Piotr and Jozefn. 
Olsen, Karl Emil, born l'.7.1000
in Karisc, Denmark.
Zeb, Georg, Pollsh-Ukralnlan, 
thought to bo In northern Canada. 
Enquiry from relatives.
Hapern, Horsch Jack, enquiry 
from Polish relatives. Thought to 
own a hotel.
Thuncs, Edward Johns, born May
1, 1907, in Bergen, Norway.
Mattcrl, Ernst, relatives send mes-
aJdrr'.-Ki-il to lilm at Ycllow- 
knite.-
Siilovosziuk. Igiiacy, and Niewar, 
Anna, relatives olf Maria Kororyk, 
Puhsti Annyt Parents. Stefan and
Zotla.
Joiiani-en. Cirri',tian, b-orn 7.61896, 
Detiiiiat k.
Vernorr. Robert, eirquiry from 
duunhter. Chirriey, in Germairy.
Obokowiez, Jan. about 4.') years 
of age, I’ ollsh. F.rvqiriry from Mexico.
Wemberg. Mikolaj, last heard of 
frotrr Vuircouver; enquiry froitt Gor-
Keep your summer menus la tun® 
with Uic tinws. Higtilighl your 
mcal.s willr crisp vegetables, freslt 
fruit and fisli and Irelp to release 
for ex|Mirt to tire fuittine countrierj 
Jiroio wlreat. cliee»J and eggs. tiiOj>C 
ktaple ft»)dstutls so urgerrtly needed 
in the Irrtttger area.s.
K m m
*ITu» liivp U kH'ry
out’*
of “iwtjsln wh«?i> du« to
femalo fum lioiinl inoiitUiy 
tufbaiH^raL, UWlA fr




3’ rokop.szuk, Mrtrja, left Poland 
1924; aboirt 38 years of age. married.
Huzuluk, Harry, hunt 1890, Stor- 
oezetiee. Roiiirtairla.
nijtzej, Wojclccli. son of Andrzej 
and Antra. Age abut 62 years.
Steirtberg, Judltlr Sjratz. mciaago 
front Taritai>ol.
Ilekvik (JolrAson) Joltanncs 
(Jobn), born 1898, Norway.
Tltomscir, Anton Christian, known 
ns ‘Torry” ; born 15.1.79 In Denmark.
Bodttnr, Wnrwara, iice Choinyszyn. 
Enquiry from Germany.
Kynszewski. Jan, enquiry from 
Norway.
Evjcn. John (Jan) Olsen, born 
10.4.1908, Norw.-ry.
Jurezyszyir, Alexander, bortr about 
1890, Bukov inn, Roumanln.
Davies, Max, message from Aus­
tria.
Hanson, Axel, born 1901 lit Grams- 
bjerg, Denmark.
Fried or Friedmann* Noc, itgo 
about 40 years; brother enquiring.
Foss, firling, born 25.5.100 in Nor-
way.
Singer, Reichmann Chanlta. En­
quirer from Palestine.
Gunderson, Olaf Johan, born Feb­
ruary 17, 1006, Norway,
Andrius or Andreus, Stanislowas. 
about 48 years of ago. ERhuanian. 
Enquiry from daughter.




Tlica- is no slrortagc of this pure 
sugar c.mc product, so rich in 
energy-giving qu.ilities needed by 
young .ind .old alike. Your recipe 
book will suggest dozens, of ways 
to use Rogers' (jolden Syrup. 
Gpeers have ample supplies now.
THE B.C. SUGAR REFINING C0. LTD.
Hard Back Chairs 
M ay  Reflect O n
A n d  Bad A ir  
Conference Terms n A n i N * r o  e o l
Paris Peace Delegates Seek 




However, Acting Finance Minister mat tne . * «  i
Abbott replied that he did not be- Corporation, in the present fiscal 
the excess profits tax policy year, would probably show its first 
would^deter any up and coming dperating deficit, tentatively .set at
1 -^
FOf^ S M A ll ESTATES
Every estate deserves the safety of Trust 
Company protection. The snialler your re> 
sources, the greater the need to ensufe to 
your dependants the utmost benefit~from 
What you leave.
T^Any^^ided^“thdtd“T w r  Company “I s ^  
Interested in small estates, or that the fees of 
a  Corporate Trustee are h<9her than those 
allowed an individual, may be dismissed.
The Royal Trust Company administers 
estates of all sizes; ten thousand or ten 
hundred thousand; each receives the same 
experienced care and attention, security and 
low-cost administration.------------------- -------
When you name The Royal Trust Company 
In your Will, as "Executor” of your estate, 
you afford added protection to those who 
depend on you.
Enquiries are always welcome. 
Let us help you plan your Will.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y PERSONAL SEBVICB
V A N  C O  U V E R 
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
wouiu ucici ^  $78,425, with the latest information,
company from going an income of $6,132,263
S lm f  that this tax was destroying and expenditures of $6,210,689 l^e- 
th^Tneentive to produce and it was viously, reports m this capital had
SiV  n ?  Canadian industries to the shown that the CBC’s revenues from 
qrivine w licences had fallen some­
how short of earlier estimates and 
commercial revenues had' not come
Postmaster General Bertrand has 
announced in Ottawa that salary
United States.
REINSTATING VETERANS
“We have had excellent co-opera- into the CBC as expected-, 
tion as between the employers, the BOOSTS
veterans’ organizations,- the Depart­
ment of Veterans’ Affairs and my
own Denartment,” said Labor Min- . j  j.
i^er Mitchell in Ottawa. “Out of d increases have beeu authorized for 
i t V  nf cnTYip 175 000 it employees of branch post offices,
to
two persons, which gives some in- year. He also revealed that revenue 
dication of the degree of co-opera- from air mail has faUen down by 
tion extended in connection with more than a mdlion dollars m the 
the problem of reinstating veterans Past year due to a change in the 
into civil life, foUowing the con- rates paid aircraft carriers and a 
elusion of the war.” . decrease m the number of letters
being sent by air mail smee the war. 
RIGHTS OF PROVINCES I j j THE CAPITAL
Firmly believing the Fathers of _
Confederation had acted with great f would not today recommend
'*wisdom~and~proper^foresight~when~any-union-to~go back-to-work-on-a-
' they included education in the juris- 10-cent basis for the very obvious 
diction of the provincial legislatures, reason that the 10-cent yardstick we 
Justice Minister St. Laurent declar- proposed in January now is worth 
ed in Ottawa that some, who felt about 4 cents and we can t accept 
that national unity demanded the that,” said Pat Conroj^ Chairman, 
removal of all differences and the Canadian Congress  ^ of L ^ ot Wage 
evolution of a standard or typical Committee, in testifymg before the
; Canadian, must remember that cli- Industrial Relations Committee of 
mate, geography, history, tradition fh® House of Commons m Ottawa 
had all impressed wide differences - - - “There is a strong feeling abroad
_______________:------------- -------------  about this incident,” declared m
" Ottawa Crown Prosecutor S. Rupert
P T A A  IB I I K-C-> after six men had
k p lU fl I l S l / l W C i J I l W f l f  pleaded guilty in court to stealing 
1 r  r-> n r n n tr im t . nun .riL iniL tr clothing destined , for shipment to 
Y C i r U  N e E O  needy people in Europe;’ “ It is a
particularly mean sort of crime and 
on a par with looting after a dis­
aster.” . . .  “Apparently the Goveim-
t
<j—  ^ ment is leaning so far backwards to 
Science says two / \ socialism they have weakened their 
pints daily, yet many / \ spine until now they are only a 
'  L ___J pushover,” said in the Senate, Hon.
The mgn who are seeking a for­
mula for European peace in an age 
of rockets and Jet-prftpulsion are 
still trying ta find some way to give 
speed to the intricate business of 
international negotiations.
Looikng back over .the first three 
weeks of their labors, the Paris 
Conference of 21 nations has seen 
with alarm that it accomplished 
only a formula of rules to conduct 
the main work of the conference— 
the framing of treaties with the 
Axis allies.
At this rate the delegates expect 
they may have to call a recess in 
September for the United Nations 
meeting in New York and return 
to Paris to finish their job later.
Bevin Back
ages. The process of Ironing out 
international differences becomes 
like a budget debate where every 
member brings up any subject he 
likes for the benefit of his constitu­
ency. This process tends to sharpen 
rather than smooth over conflicting 
views and diplomatic observers are 
heard to sigh for the good old days 
of diplomacy behind closed doors.
Hard Chairs
If you caro to ask 
Folks out West. • • 
They'll say they 
Like Abbey’s besti
LIVER BILE
Apints daily, yet many get only one.
liver bile helps digest yonr 
food and provides your body’s
Byron Horner, indicating his strong 
j) apposition to the principle of the 
Government building homes . . .
- j- “They get all they want aiiyway, it natural laxative. lad of bde arises mdig t^o  ^ ^  ^^de legal.” re-
hradaebes, conslipation, loss of energy. For glowmg marked Brig. O. M. Martin to the 
beallhtone npy.OTlnerandgel needed bile wlh Parliamentary Committee on Indian 
proven Frnil-a-tives. Dmada’s largest selling Kver Affairs in urging that liquor laws
Ernest Bevin who took his seat 
for the first time since his recent 
illness is expected to call for a genr 
eral speedjip.i
He is a'man who likes to see 
things done and done quickly. He 
w ill count on backing of the dele­
gation, for his speedup. demand.
However, the fact of the matter 
is that in an age that accepts open 
diplomacy—that is, diplomacy by 
conference—as the democratic ideal, 
there is no machinery in Europe for 
its conduct.
- The palace of Luxembourg, a 
magnificent Florentine whim of 
Catherine de Medici, has not the 
machinery for simultaneous transla­
tion of speeches iii the three work­
ing languages of conference— E^ng­
lish, French and Russian.
< When a delegate speaks for four 
minutes the debate stands still while 
his words, .however inconsequential, 
are translated into the two other 
languages.
When a man speaks in another 
language, as Premier de Gasperi 
of Italy did Saturday, it means 
three translations. . A  30-minute 
speech stretches to an hour and a 
half at best, two-hours at the ;worst.
The expenditure of-time-may be 
lamentable in itself as thousands in 
defeated countries wait for the ver­
dict of the victors. But its effect on 
the nerves and tempers of the dele­
gates is a consideration as well.
Open diplomacy and full publicity 
has aggravated this fault. Delegates, 
knowing they speak td the: world, 
speak for the record, and for the
And the magnificence of the Pal­
ace doesn’t extend to the chairs. In 
the Hall of Lost Footsteps, where 
the rules committee bickered out its 
voting formula, only chief delegates 
have easy, leather-padded chairs, 
others sitt hrough the hours of ex­
tended translations in straight- 
backed chairs whose only covering 
is gilt paint.
The impression over the hours of 
a hard seat even to the disciplined 
temper of a No. 2 man like Deputy 
Foreign Minister Vishinsky of Rus­
sia may yet be transferred to the 
pages of history.
• If bad air induces bad temper, 
then atmosphere of Luxembourg 
may eventually be held accountable 
for errors in the peace.
Paris itself is hot, the halls of 
the palace are stifling. ' Beads of 
perspiration glisten on the heads of 
the .Speakers— t^he delegates fan 
themselves with their papers, work­
ing up. additional heat by their ex­
ertions.
However, two Chinese delegates, 
with bamboo and" black silk fans, 
gently keep cool heads with prac­
tical oriental patience.'
Ron Price, of the Eldorado Ranch, 
spent the week-end visiting his par­
ents at Deep Creek.
You, too, can feel “ rarin' to go and 
full of pep — onco _ you learn how 
sparkling, good tasting Abbey’s Salt 
can quickly help to-rid your ^stem o f . 
poisonous wastes. Join the thousands 
of Chadians who rely on a dash of 
Abbey's in a glass of water before 
breakfast to tune up their system on 
those days when nature ncMs a^ist- 
ance. Buy Abba's at any drug store 
— when needed it is • . • ’
P le a s a n t  a n d  B asy  
t o  T a k e  B e f o r e . B r e a k fa s t « -(8
A B B E Y 'S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
i i ® i S  F A R IH




MAKE YOUR BREAlffASTA 
BREAKFAST!
'need
A  much smaller serving o f Grape-Nuts 
than othenesdy-to-eat cereals w ill 
amply satisfy your ceresd needs.
Double-baked by a special process 
Grape-Nuts ate made two grains, 
not just one. Sim-ripened wheat and malted 
barley give 3rou that "sweet-as-a-nat” flavor that 
h ^ b ^ T  enjoyed by faihilies for generations.
14 to 16 servings in every package.
Your grocer has Grape-Nuts in the bright, 
new modern package.
G n m 'N u I s
________M  TwOl «l»i>
A Product of C«n«ral Food!
GI56
which discriminated against the 
Indians should be relaxed . . .  “I 
want to live and die in Canada,” 
stated the deposed President of 
Haiti, Elie Lescot, when he was 
asked if he has any desire to re­
turn home, though he is now living 
at Aylmer, near this capital!' ^
WEEKLY WINDUP .
' A  member has urged the Federal 
Government to increase the present 
domestic flour quota so that more 
bread may be made by the bakers 
but he was told-in Parliament by 
Parliamentary Assistant to the Fin­
ance Minister that, while the request 
would be noted properly, yet he 
did not think the people of Canada 
would want consumption restored 
to the previous level, particularly 
when bread rationing was in exist­
ence in Britain . . . .  Incidentally, 
war brides arriving here from Bri­
tain declare openly that the house­
wives in the Old Country are gener-., 
ally opposeid to bread rationing . . .  
The treatment of Canadians of Jap­
anese origin- in this country was 
discussed seriously in Ottawa by 
the Civil Liberties Association . . . 
Salaries paid to employees or offic- 
cials of the Canadian Information 
Service, it is revealed here, run 
from a top figure of $6,500 to a bot­
tom of $420 . . . The Federal Gov­
ernment plan to carry the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board into peace­
time in order to control as well as to 
protect the Canadian dollar in its 
relation to foreign currencies was 
bitterly attacked in Parliament by 
the Official Opposition, with one 
member charging that this bill was 
a “socialistic” enactment and that
Canada was making a “plaything* 
of her currency . . . Yhough repre- 
sentatives .from Halifax, St, John, 
»(.NH., and Quebec had come to Ot- 
* tawa to urge legislation should be 
introduced’ by the Government in 
this session to authorize establish­
ment of free zones in Canadian 
ports, still it is indicated here that 
no such legislation can be contem­
plated until next session.
Almost every ■week notices 
are published announcing 
that certain; bonds have 
been called for redemption. 
If you miss the notice call­
ing a bond you own, then 
probably you won’t dis­
cover it ^bas been- called 
until you present your in­
terest coupon for payment. 
This being the case, you 
will have lost interest. As 
most investors cannot de-' 
vote sufficient time to re­
viewing their securities re­
gularly, deteils such as 
these are often overlooked.
O u r investment service 
provides constant super­
vision of your investments 
by experienced personnel. 
Securities and holdings 
are regularly reviewed and 
analysed and yOn are kept 
informed of important in­
formation and develop­
ments.
We invite you to avail, 
yourself of our investment 
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F A R M  I M P L E M E N T
^ e c U e n A
•  It pays to buy for oash. 
Use a loTT-cost bank loan to 
purchase new implements 
smd equipment. Pay cash to 
earn valuable cash dis« 
counts. Strengthen your 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in end talk it over.
New implements, machinery or equipment ? 
Newjouridation or breeding livestock?
A farm  electric system?
Fences, drainage or other developments ? 
New farm  or home buildings ?
Additions or improvements to existing 
buildings ?
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS for the above pur­
poses are available at any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada on attractive terms. Ask at your 
nearest branch for our explanatory booklet and 
ftill particulars.
THE R&YAh BANK OF CAHAPA
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H J. K. C A M PB ELL , M a n a g e r
jS o ,l
V I
P A C E  T E N
TH E KELOW NA COURIER
TIlUaSDAV. AUGUST 22. 1 ^
Mr. end Mrs Herbert MorrUon. lives and kdt on W ^nc«lay. Au«. 
o f fsJii.kitUKH*, several daya In 13. tor Ujc* Count, whcf-t* they wiU
Kelowna vis>tiri|ij friends end rela- triiillnut? their holiday.____________
SAIAM
- T E S A  B A O S
HOUSING RULES 
ARE RELAXED
TIutc has been u charifjo ir» the 
rcr'ulaUona t;ovcrninit itharcd ttc- 
coiiiinodallon elTexUve AuKUSt 15Ui. 
From now landlords with (»har«xl ac- 
oomnnKiatlon may jjlve u stralKht 
eix-months’ notice to vacate, ter- 
inlnatintr at any time. Previously, 
the six months notice could not end 
between Sei)tcmber 30 and April 30.
Tliere is also a change in Uie rc- 
1'ulution.s Koverniiut the leases for 
commercial accommodation. .Should 
Landlord and tenant agree, leases 
e.'ui now be terminated by the ten
HITHER AND 
YON
M1.SS IJIa Campbell has returned 
to her home in Vimcouvcr after n
TIIOMl'SON—S'mANG
Janet Mary, only dnughtcr of Mr.
tiordon. Mrs. M. It. Thompson.Oso- 
yoo.'t; Mr.H. Leonora Thompson, Miss 
Pamela Uyson, Miss Dorothy I ’erry, 
M iss Kathleen Burtch and Miss Bet­
ty Calder, of I’cntietoii.
Close to 100 friends and relatives 
were present at the reception.
Followintr a honeymoon spent at 
Oyama Lake. Mr. and Mrs. 'Hiomp- 
Kon will reside at Ashcroft, where
pictuie hat, was given in marriage sruErUy costunted in a pun>l« «idt 
by her broUier, William Tlghc, with gretni checked topper, while 
foimerly of Winnipeg, now of tiiL her hat and further accessories were 
flty. of brown.
l olloping f. F. Pardoe Wilson, of Vaiuxiuvcr. andliomc* of Ihc biiac. Mra. A. • ^  Mri'u.v. i.t
F. Gledliill. Hiverside Avenue, Mr. ^  „,A‘ * 
and Mrs, Uussell left by motor to wmmprg.
t-liend llicir lioneymoon at Interior UiH>n tiiiur leliun Mr. and Mi«. 
points.
For iravelllnK tlic bride was
Itusscll will rcjsids at 1812 lUver. 
eldo Aveau«.
. 1 m . , \xr ct.f..,/ 'vtil iu ii
ant only at a Bpccincd time on an liollday spent In Kelowna, when slie W farmer is employed by tlio Brl-
Previously, the was Uie guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. tish-Amerlcan Oil Company.agreed upon notice. 
lea.se could not be terminated by 
cither parties prior to the end of u 
flvc-ycar term.
F. Cliapin, Pendorl Street.• • •
Engagement
Carl Maxwell Tliompson, youngest 
son of the late J. W. C. 'riioinpson 
and Mrs. M. Thoiniison, of Kelowna,
on
Mrs. Tliompson has been‘ popular 
in Ea.st Kelowila young people’s or­
ganizations mid was Pro-Ueo In-
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D ire c to ry
ACCOUNTANTS CHIMNEY SW EEPING
INSURANCE AGENTS
The engagement is aimouneed of Auimst 15 t "Iructrcss for Kelowna and district
SIslo Jo-Ann, second daughter of during the past few years
Mr. and Mrs. A. ComazzcUo. of - 'iO o clock, at St. Marys Anglican
Kelowna. Vcn.
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Kcprcscntativc 
Casorso Block - Phono 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
El ie
r. and rs. A. Co azzcUo, of i • i- »
Kamloops, to Fraticbs Favali, cldc.sl * *" i i
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Favali, of Archdeacon D. S. Cntclipolc per- 
Kelowna. The wedding will take mrined tlie service, 
place at the Sacred Heart Cathe­
dral ip Kamloops on Monday, Sep­
tember 2nd.
y o u  CAN M A K E
fOAKINCERS®
...''•A
W I L L I A M  D. D A V IS
Fabllo Accountant
A  COMPLETE ACCOUN’TING 
8EBVICE.
203 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 842 Kelowna, B.C.
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimnoya;
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phono 070-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M . H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
R. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
b o o k k e e p in g
Small' Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phone 510-R2
CONTRACTORS
Confederation Life Association
VV. J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Offlee, 487; nousie, 699
ANTIQUES
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
LAW YERS
Valuations - Insurance - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
O R SI, S O N S , & 
S C H L U T E R  i
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
166 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
-NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
RUSSFXL—6LEDIIILL
..... ............  ........  Addin;: to tlio list of pretty wed-
Givon in marriage by her father, liiugs this summer was that solcm-
thc attractive bride clioso u floor »<fed in Kelowna, on Wednesday
IcMf'Ui ftuwn of wliilc laco over afternoon, August 14, when Ida V.
KuUn. offset by a long veil of cm- Glcdhill exchanged marriage vovys
Miss Carol McGilllvray and Miss broldered silk net. She carried a with George Russell, of Winnipeg.
Lillian Plastiras, of Kmnloop.s, have bridal bouquet of pink roses tind The sorylco was read by Rev. J. ,W.
returned to their homo after nllcnd- maiden hair ..fern. Her only orna- .7/ umt pastor of the
ing the Regatta. rnent was a three strand string of I'lrst United Church.
• ♦ * pearls, the gift of the groom. Tlio bride, attired In a formal
Mrs. H. Todd and her daughter, Miss Virginia Dyson, the only at- gown of peach crepe with green
Mrs. Eklna Notman, and her grand- tendant, chose a floor length frock of 
daughter, Audrey, have returned to turquoise crepe cut on Grecian lines 
Kamloops after holidaying In Ko- and carried a bouquet of pink car- 
lowna. nations and white sweet .pci'll.
• * * Arthur Orsi was the groomsman
Mr. and Mrs. John Grlpman and „nd the ushers wore George Strang,
their son, Duwayne, returned to brother of the bride, and Jack 
their homo In Grand Forks last Appleton.
week after spending a holiday visit- Following the ceremony, a recep- 
Ing relatives In Kelowna. tion was held at the Willow Lodge,
T\/r,.o r< where the bridal party was assisted
receiving the guests by Mr. and 
J r n V r H r J T n  Mrs. Strang and Mrs. Thompson.
^  Strang chose for the occasion
bert Blair and^  famfly. ^  afternoon frock with
Mrs. Walter Green has returned black accessories and she wore a 
to Kelowna from two months spent pink carnations,
in Ontario visiting relatives. Mrs. Mrs. Thom,pson, mother of the 
Green was accom,panicd to Kelow- groom, wore a coral frock with ac- 
na by Miss Alice Gibbons, of New- ecssorics of white and a corsage of 
market, Ontario. . white carnatioiw.
• • • The bride’s table was centred with
Colonel .and Mrs. H. T. Goodland, the three-tiered wedding cake flank-
their daughter, Kalheiine, and Lady ed by tall white tapers and dainty 
Irene Robinson have returned to bouquets of pastel shaded sweet 
Victoria after spending the past peas.
three weeks in Kelowna. The serviteurs included Mrs. W.
A  round 'The Town fVith A  udt ey
'  Rob in  H o o d ^ i^ ^ ^
THE CHOICE OF 4 OUT OF 5 WOMEN
WHO W IN  PRIZES FOR HOME-BAKINO*, ••
A^H kinds o f baking . . . broad, cakei, pastry.
Robin Hood Flour
OhiCt!cu( /u'fft (Oa^Acd lU/icat
III Ciinudii'K nfwt>sl am i iiio it  iiiod rrn  t le u r  ntliU
AUDITORS
L . P. P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room r, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
G E O . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
A U T O M O B IL E S ^
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Xawrcnce Ave. Phone 252
Interior Decorators
paititam and PaperhangcTB 
PHONE - 779
m o n a m e l  p a in t s
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
S C O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
B. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
SH O E R E PA IR S
DAIRIES
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms o< 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pastenrized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
IF MADAM’S BIG: smart . . . the beauty of cordette is I
According to one o f the leading that it stands up to Uie hardest of j 
Coast papers, if you are above size wear . . . ■ j
34. you are out of ^ck  when it com- plaSTIC AGAIN: 1
es to buying anythmg ready made, . . . . .  .  I
especially suits . . . the blame" is . This time it com « in the of |
laid on the shoulders of the manu- l^st an - ordinary bag for holding | 
facturer who finds it more profitable cosmetics, etc. . . . a fine article for | 
to make two small 'suits in place the traveller to have . . ._ ^ e y  w ill | 
of one larger size . . . one well- hpM scads of thmgs, which is. one | 
known sewing machine firm is giv- o®®'- features . |
ing double the dressmaking lessons poR  THE BABY- 
they did a year ago as a result of , , ’ . ^
the shortage . . .  guess it’s time new baby sets cimtammg oU,
we all did our exercises a little more Q-tips, soap and powder are the 
regularly thing for that baby gift you
• * * are looking for . , . ' individiUcilly
NEW FUR FASHION- -wrapped flannelette nightgowns are
_  . , . . ' , _ „ available at the moment, as well as
Expert furriers^ have launched a kiddies clothes hangers . . .
_ f| s c u ^ g  new_fashion„.^7co^^^ . . .
of natural scared  racoon . . . they carriage clips are a handy gad- 
look incredibly luxurious . because _ x ,
of the fluffy silky pelts, and the ® ‘ ‘ '
shade turns out to be taujje brown rjOFFEE- 
. . . they are warm and universally 
becoming, and the prices are ex­




Have you tried the new instant 
coffee? Half a teaspoon makes one 
cup . . . aU you do is add either 
boiling water or cold . . . i f  you
A  local hardware store has a new cold coffee, it is delicious
DENTISTS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard- Ave., Kelowna
feature each Thursday morning as 
of now . . . this week they offer el 
ectric toasters and electric hotpoints
NUTS:
The packaged nuts are being dls-
both at a very reasonable fig- played in great quantities now
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty ’Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
D R .  M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
VETERINARY
ure . . . if  you need either of these 
articles now is youf opjiortunity . . . 
* ♦
TOMORROW W ILL BRING: 
TANGERINE . . .  a new shade for 
your winter costume, especially lov­
ely under fur coats . . . it is a bright 
yellow-red tint that really glows. . .
bjrazils, ahnonds, pecans, and, of 
course, peanuts . . .  the nut topping 
for cakes is something worth try­
ing . .  .
• • •
-




m f y < s
»  S A F A R I  
F A C L P O W D E R
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
DR.
J W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
G . P .  T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
PICKLING ONIONS:
The first of these arrived this 
week for the picklerninded house- 
A mr- X , wife . . . peaches are at their peak
‘ this week and field tomatoes are al-
with slacks this winter . . . they a- most perfect 
dopt the lines of a Victorian riding ’ • • •
coat . . . double breasted, sleeves
shirred high at the shoulder, and -  ^ ’ , , , x
waistlines that look very slim . . . ^ Hope you were lucky enoi^h to
. « » * buy some of the cheese which was
BLACK CREPE DRESSES FOR in town during the week-end . . . 
LA ’TE SUMMER: simply made and pimento cream and a relish cheese | 
designed with new interest in softly . . .  both exceptionally tasty, espec- | 
shirred skirts . . . grand for shop- iaUy after the lack of same for the j 
ping or teaing . . . past few weeks,. . . » i
■Wonderfully'sheer textured.. 
light and fine Tussy Safari 
Face Powder gives your skin 
a youthful smooth appearance. 
Delicately scented with intrigu­
ing Safari fragrance. Choice 
of flattering skin-tone shades.
B O X  $ 1 .2 5
----- — *-f»ODOCT Of
ItYERST, McKENNA & HARRISON ITC
r®
Why Buffor with 
fired,)burning, aching feet 
rollen  'an k les  when 
'n ig h t ly  m assage with 
soothing, healing Zam-Buk 
will, give you per- ^
feet foot comfort.






viiTsttail ten rmuoMMiim ennu<«rnMe
a b s o r -v it e
•IIITISII
TODAY!
$ 1 .2 5
CRUTCHES F;^R RENT by week 
or month. $3.00 deposit required.
kE LO _W J^A J3X C LE _
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
 ^ Accessories of all kinds. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 . LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
[ong-distance furniture moving. 
Fumitiure packing, crating and 
shipping.
C AR  W ASH ING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L i ^ N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up *nd Delivery
D R . T . J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackie 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
i xr A M D  A I D I W rW A 1 L , H  K r . i  How long is it since you -walked »  • A
two and one half miles? WeU, next g  I  I  ^  A  
time you set put" on a jaunt like ■* *-
that, bear this fact in mind . . . 0  
it takes exactly that amount of ny- ’
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
E L E aR lC IA N S
Clements & Richardsm
INDUSTRIAL E L E C T ^ i^ I^ S  
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound . 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
keollte Flaorcscent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. .Phone 815
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical
" ~ K R U M K r B R O S r ~
JEWEIXESS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Ion thread to make one pair of full 
fashioned nylon hose . . . that’s a 
mighty long stretch of nylon to cov­
er one pair of legs, so, next time 
you see a pair of glamorous nylon 
hose, just pause and consider that 
the lady who is wearing them is 
carrying around two and a half 
miles ofThread to cover her lovely 
limbs . . .
STARVATION:
It’s something you can only under­
stand when it’s happening to you fi| 
. can you imagine a quarter of the "
I TIME
A B L E
T O  S T A R T  T H E  
S U IT  S E A S O N  !
Ghoose your Suit now  
from the new arrivals at M
w/
. o r e s  O R  TINTS: 
COnON • tlNEN • SlUC 
W O O l - - - A C f  T A i r '  
C U A N C S E  R A Y O N  
NYLON OR ANY MIX­
TURE O f NATURAL Oft
s y n t h e t ic  f a b r ic s .
--r £yii -
tMtnuCftOWS fN FtAMCAJF A |-MT|llltf8
W IND O W  CLEANING
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
w Fashion and Fall have
world’s population starving? Re 
member the hungriest you’ve ever 
been? The time you skipped lunch 
and dinner was late? Multiply that 
one day by years . . . try to think
how you would have felt if there % x„ „
had been 'no hope of relief,-thep ^  combined to g i^ve you a 
perhaps you’ll have-some inkling of W colorful Suit Season! 
what it’s like to starve . . . the least «  . . ' • .
we can do is help, so how about it? a  Don t miss seeing our fine
SHOWER SHELF* * d  collection.
A  local shop has a new service ^  Here are the luperb suits
for its customers . . .  a shower shelf, „ «vp rv  Mic:c nr Mat-'rrm
Gifts all smartly wrapped in ceUo- g  ^^ery M iss or M atron
phane for the bride or even for Will want— to make her 
plain gifts . . .  a nice selection 
articles at all times . . .
FLUORESCENT LIPSTICK: ^
---- -— , This is entirely new, and jgives ^
Two Montreal clothing merchants the lips a glowing appearance . . . ^  
were fined a total of $14,500 and the shades are lovely. Pink Passion, g
xx.x. .^..ian 'add Alexander Israel . * . * • • g;
Steinberg, who operate a clothing WOOL: m
factory under the name of Vete- A  large shipment of wool arrived W 
ments Jacques. 'They pleaded guilty, last week . . .  looks to be .enough ^
to nine charges related to the textile for everyone this time. Get out J?
black market those needles and start that sweater K
for the cooler days ahead . . . lots
T W O  MERCHANTS  
FINED $14,500
f '  w m
of I  Fall wardrobe complete.
SAPHEX for moths, bed bugs, 
silver fish, easy and safe to use.
SUN
GLASSES 3 5 c  TO 00
Just unpacked, in styles p  
and colors that will be ^  
sure to please you. 54
In addition to a conspiracy charge, of new shades this time too
they were found guilty of selling 
merchandise above the ceiling; for HANDBAGS:
selling without proper labels; for ^ A  An® coUection of the smartest
. . X., , , X __ hags seen here for a long tune came «
buymg black market merchandise week-end . . . they are ^
-above the ceiling,-and for not-keep—of^pla^CT^leathernand'cordette,^ a
cakes for 7 5 c
NEW SAVING OF 2 5 °/.
4 0  T A M P A X  N O W  *1 .17
FOUR MONTHS* SUPPLY FOR LESS THAN  
THE PRICE OF THREEI
Tampax was perfected by a doctor, to be worn inier- 
naliy— no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ aver, ge supply o f this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer o f dressing table.
.“ Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
243 Bemarcl„Ave. Phone 735
especially
ASHES OF ROSES SOAP—
Cooling, refreshing, fpr bath or 
facial -use. 2  cakes $ 1 .0 0
BOX OF
8el{» Pnteat Bid Breatii • Gives 
Brtsfiin Teeth • Spstkfiei Salles
CUKTSCf
40(
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
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Mr*. Margaret Dobbin has return- 
etl to Wt'»>tbank frorti a visit to ilal- 
cyon Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey and their 
two children returned to their home I at I'owell lUvcr on Saturday. Mrs. 
Harvey, tl‘ c former Joyco Carruth- 
cr», et)cnt six weeks In Kelowna 
tliia summer.
Miss Rosemary Stlcll, of Voncou- 
ver, arrived in Kelowna on Monday 
to spend u holiday visiting her un. 
< lc and aunt, W. Metcalfe and Miss 
Jessie Metcalfe, Rosemead Ave.
< • Mrs. Herbert Cooper, tlio former
i ^Sijfomrny TliompaotJ, was the rccip-— -----  - m
lent' of many lovely miscellaneous 
sliowcr gifts when Mrs. J. Adam en. 
tertained recently In her honor.
Mrs. J. Witt entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Friday afternootj 
at her homo on Long St., honoring 
her moUicr, Mrs. H. B. Harvey, prior 
to her departure for on extended 
holiday to bo spent In Seattle and 
San 'Funclsco.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard and 
tin ir twin daui i^ilerB have returned 
from a iholor trip to the East.
• • •
Rlr. and MLrs. E. F. Jordan, of 
Bcaverdell, were visitors In Kelowna 
tills week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert 
have returned from tlie East, where 
tliey had si>ent tlic past six weeks 
holidaying.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smallman, of 
Honolulu, were gue.sls of the Royal 
Anne for a few days during Ilje past 
week.
Professor and Mrs. G. W. Simpson, 
of Saskatoon, arc spending the next 
two weeks In Kelowna, the guests 
of the former's brotlicr and sister- 
in-law, Mr. Tind Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
Abbott St,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Reid, Seattle, are 
isltovi i rs in Kelowna tis week, guests 
of the Royal Anno Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. IL L. Hawe, of Ed­
monton, are registered at the Royal 
Anne Ilotel this week.
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Cooper, the former Tommy Thomp­
son, who were married recently In 
Calgary, a small reception was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mhs. Gordon 
■ B’cttcrly, Bankhead, on Tuesday ev. 
enlng, August 13. A. C. Dunnett 
proposed the toast to the guests of 
honor. Mrs. Dunnett prc.slded at the
beautifully appointed tea table.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald, of 
Vancouver, were fjuests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during tlic past week. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell, Abbott 
St., had as their house guests dur- 
ilng the past week Mr. and Mrs. A ’. J. 
Kranz and their daughter, Kathleen, 
of Calgary. They left for their homo 
on Tuesday. 0 0 0
' Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Carew, Pcndozl 
St., have as their guests for tho 
next tw9 weeks their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
•Barton, of Nelson,• • •
The end of August will see the 
arrival In Kelowna of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milne Hockin and their young soi^ 
Bobby, from Vancouver. Mr. and 
V - i^ilrs. Hockin w ill reside in the city.
Mrs. R, E.‘ Wright, of Summerland, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn, Jr., 
are visiting in Kelowna, the guests 
o f tho former’s father, George Dunn,
. Pendozl St. -
' • • •
>  Dr. and Mrs. W. L. H. Leeson and 
family, of Vancouver, are holidaying 
. in Kelowna, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
• *  •
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MamviUe and
■ family, of Vancouver, have been 
-'the house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
■ G. A. Meikle during the past week 
enroute to their home from a holi­
day spent in Banff.
i * • • ■
Mr. arid Mrs. J. Wall, of Edmon­
ton, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.
Mrs. B. B. Ifarvcy leaves today, 
Thursday, for Seattle and San Fran­
cisco, wlicrc rho will spend on ex­
tended holiday.
Visitors in Kelowna this week 
from Winnipeg are Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Andrew.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Bhagu Singh on- 
nounce the engagement of their el­
dest daughter, Jatdndcr Kaur, to 
Khushdev Singli, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Slier Singh. Kamloops. The 
wedding will take place at the home 
of the bride’s parents at Rutland on 
Sunday, September 1st.
Dr. R. S. Manson and family, of 
Vancouver, arc guests of tlic Royal
Anne Hotel this week.
0  0  0
B. T. Havcrflcld returned to Ke­
lowna tills week from Victoria, 
where lie attended tho wedding of 
his dautjhtcr, Joyce, which took pla­
ce in that city on Saturday, Aug­
ust 17.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. KcUy left 
on Sunday by motor for the Koot- 




On Satunlay afternoon, August 
Id, at 3.30 o'clock, the liome of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hayduk in Armstrong, 
was tlie scene of a (lulet wedding, 
when their daugliter, Kate, became 
Uie bride of Herbert Ripley, of El­
lison. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ripley, 
of Armstrong. Marriage vows were 
heard by Rev. W. G. McKee.
n io  bride looked Ibvcly in a . blue 
afternoon dress, blue hat and wlilto 
accessories. Slio carried a bouquet 
of ro.*ic.s. l l ic  bride's dress was de­
signed and niade by her sister, Mi.-.s 
Pearl Hayduk, who was bridesmaid, 
and wlio eliosc an afternoon frock 
of llowercd sheer.
Tho groom was supported by liis 
brother, Harry Ripley, of Canoe.
Following tlie ceremony some 
2!) guests enjoyed the reception gi­
ven by the bride's parents at their 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley left that eve­
ning on a motor trip to Victoria. On 
their rcturti at the end of August, 
they will make tlielr home at their 
fruit ranch at Ellison.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
jind Mrs. Harold Mllc.s and children, 
of Canoe, and Mr, and Mrs. George 
Hayduk and children, of Vernon.
Mrs. Ripley graduated from I the 
Armstrong High School In Juno 
1043 and attended Normal School 
at Victoria. She had been teaching 
at Ellison prior to her marriage.
F. BuUierliuvd, of Vancouver, tlie 
bride chose fur tlio occasion a i>ow- 
livr blue afterroxjti dress ivitlr mat­
ching rnoliair hat. She carried a 
.'diuwer Ixjuquel of pink rosebuds 
and mauve sweet j>cas.
Mbs Isobel Itimdes, sister of tlie 
groom, was tile bride's only atten­
dant and wore a bcH-'orning rose beige 
frock wiilt muUhIng crownlcs,<i straw 
iiat and black ucceivsoi Ic.s. Her show­
er bouquet WU.S of pink carnations 
and maiden hair fern.
Hill Cretin, of Kelowna, was the 
groomsnuin.
Colorful gladioli decorated the 
Willow Lodge, wliere tbo reception 
was held following the ceremony. 
Mrs. Rhodes, mother of the groom, 
who u.ssisted the bridal party In re­
ceiving tho guests, was smart In a 
floral jersey afternoon dress with a 
hat of blue feathers.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sutltcrland, 
of Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. J. McIn­
tyre and their daughter, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Ilnc, of Vancouver.
For her motor honeymoon to Van­
couver and Victoria by way of tho 
Slates, the bride chose n pastel stri­
ped jersey dress with pastel green 
shorty topcoat, and her hat and fur­
ther accessories were of black,
Mr. and Mrs. Rliodcs will reside 
in Kelowna upon their return.
trom, boUi of Vtrnon, who wore 
pink and blue net gowns icitpccUve. 
ly with matcliing jiosies in tlieir 
tiair. Tfsey carried wliite gladioli 
and pink carnations
Tlu- (lower girl was Mlf.s Jeannette 
Garner, wlio, in iiiclurc dre.vs of 
wlute orgiiuidy witli wide blue sash, 
carried a Victorian nosegay of pink 
and wliile fluwers.
Ernest Butters and Leslie Cliis- 
lett were ttie groomsmen, n«id H. 
Sdicrlc, of Vernon, acted as uslicr.
A reee|)tion followed tlie rites at 
file Okanogan Cafe, where the two 
tiered wedding cake flanked with 
arrangements of carnations and 
ro;:es centred the table. About CO 
guc.sts were received by the bride’s 
niotlier, who wore a two piece af­
ternoon cn.scinble of blue sliecr, 
witli a siioulder spray of white car- 
nation.s. G. F. Lilburn proposed 
the toast to tlie bride, responded to 
by the groom. The wedding cake 
was served by the flower girl, after 
being cut by tho principals.
For a wedding trip to Kelowna, 
tho bride changed into a navy tall- 
Icur, with pink hat and blouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Austrom will reside 
at Clovcrdalo, B.C.
Uoii was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mns. W. H. Gaddrs, B44 New^Krt 
Ave.
After a wedding trip to the 
Forbidden Plateau, Mr. and Mt'a. 
Gaddes will re-side in Vancouver.
ATTEND PARLEY
Mayor James Pettigrew and City 
Clerk G. H. Dunn will attend tlio 
next meeting of tho Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal ABsoclatlon, to bo 
lield In Vernon. August 22 (today).
YOU GET THE SAME 
delicious Coffee lilenti 
>vlielhei you Imy Max­
well Houtte in llie Super- 
Vacuum Tin (D rip  or 
Kegular Criiul) or tlio 
tHassineTJnvd Hag (A ll 
I’urpobC Oriiul).
rilV  COUIUEK CLASSIFIED AD3
Miss Joyce Patterson, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week and left on Monday 
evening for the Coast, where she 
will spend the next six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vance, of 
Vancouver, returned to their homo 
on Friday evening after spending 
the past two weeks In Kelowna.9 0 0
Mrs. George Bell, accompanied b^y 
her grandson, Allan Baxter, re t^ - 
ned to Vancouver recently. They 
were the guests of Mrs. Bell’s spn
in-law and daughter, 1^ .  and Mrs. 
R. H, Wilson, Cadder Jf^ ve. (
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rothwell, of Cal­
gary, returned to their home last 
Monday after spending more than a 
month with their ’ son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver- 
Jones.
0  0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddies, 
Maple St., have as their house 
guests this week the later’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Kirkpatrick, of Vancouver, and A r­
chie McGougan, a brother of Mrs. 
Gaddes and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.'
Dr. J. C. Cull, of Victoria, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
*  *  *
Major I. F. Falconer, of Calgary, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel for a few days this past week.
• • • '
K. W, Catmlchael, of Nelson, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week. « • •
A. H. Cpmeron, of Vancouver, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing toe week.
* * *
O. J. Hatlen, of Seattle, was toe 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cam­
pbell, Abbott St., last week.
* • *
L. S. Eckhardt, of Powell River, 
is spending two weeks’ holiday In 
Kelowna.
• ♦ ♦
Bob Brooks, of Windsor, Ont., 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week-end, the guest of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunnett, 
Glenn Ave. „ '
RHODES—WALLACE
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church 
decorated beautifully with white 
gladioli opd sweet peas, was too set­
ting for toe quiet wedding ceremony 
uniting Kathryn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wallace, of Pembroke, 
Ontario, and Rex Rhodes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Rhodes, of Kelowna, on 
Friday afternoon, August 16, at three 
o’clock. Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oyama, 
performed’ the ceremony.
Given In marriage by her uncle,
AUSTROM—GIESIER
A  trio of pastel-gowned atten­
dants preceded Olga Glcsicr up the 
aisle of the Vernon United Church, 
at 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon, 
August 11, when she became tho 
bride of Harold Alfred Austrom. 
Rev. Alex Cox performed the mar­
riage ceremony In tho presence of 
nearly 75 guests.
The bride Is tho eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glcsicr, of 
Kelowna. Her groom Is the second 
son of C. F. Austrom and tho lato 
Mrs. Austrom, of Vernon.
Given in marriage by her father, 
tho bride wore a bouffant gown of 
white net, misted by a veil which 
swept the floor, held by a low coro­
net headress. She carried a satin 
strcamcred bouquet of pirik roses.
Tho two bridesmaids were Miss 
Alma Weber and Miss Jean Aus-
GADDES—IlAVEltFIELD
A wedding of interest locally took 
place at St. John's Anglican Cliurch, 
Victoria, on Saturday afternoon, Au­
gust 17, at 4.30 o’clock, when Joyco 
.jcurlctt, youngest daughter of Brook 
Havcrflcld, and tho late Mrs. Havor. 
flcld, of Okanagan Mission, became 
too bride of Boyce Gaddes, son of 
Dr, W. H. Gaddes, of Edgewater, B. 
C„ and the late Mrs. Gaddes. Arch­
deacon S. Blunt performed the cere­
mony.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride was ottractivc In her rose 
dressmaker suit with hat en tone 
and further accessories of black. 
Her corsage bouquet was of roses 
and swainsonia.
Miss Patricia Longrldge, of Dun­
can, was the only attendant, and she 
chose for toe occasion a blue Jac­
ket frock with matching hat. Her 
corsage was of gardenias.
William Gaddes, twin brother of 
the groom, was tho groomsman.
Following the ceremony a rccep-
Furniture Tips
Another shipment of BE D  C H E S T E R F IE L D S  
has now arrived. Come soon to sec these.
'* The supply is limited.
CHESTERFIELD SUITES—
3-piccc sets, all sliadcs and 
materials including silk tapes­
tries. Priced from—
T 3 5 “  ’315™
BABY CARRIAGES—
Good assorlinont. Priced from
* 2 8 “ ’4 5 ”°
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS—
A ll sizes, ^ 3 5 ^
priced ....
UNFINISHED FURNITUBB—
Complete assortment of clialrs, 
desks, tables. Paint or stain 




'Diblcs. plastic top, 
hairpin legs ............  O X
WALNUT DRESSERS—
Oval mirror, limited number
Orders now taken for V E N E T IA N  B L IN D S
Delivery within two weeks.
FRANKLIN’S Ltd.
253 W ater St. Phone 45
\ \  A
Miss Doreen Harvey left bn Satur­
day for New Westminster, where 
\she is in training at the Royal Col- 
' - t^bian Hospital. Miss Harvey spent 
;J? the past few weeks in Kelowna vis- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jam­
es Harvey, Harvey Ave.
■ - ................;  ........ •  - •  -—0 - - ....... ......
Miss Rosemary King, Riverside 
Ave., had as her house guest last 
I week Mrs. Eva Dolphin and son, 
Danny, of Nelson.
Honoring Miss Mapr Hughes- 
Games, bride-elect pf this, week, Mrs. 
E. R. Wilby entertained at a mis­
cellaneous shower on Friday eve-, 
ning, August 16, at-her home on 
Marshall Street. About 15 of Miss 
Hughes-Games’ friends .were pre­
sent and she was toe recipient of 
many lovely and useful gifts.
Ed Lipinski, who had been visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lipinski, Richter St., for toe past 
two weeks, returned to Vancouver 
last Sunday evening. •
Honoring their house guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Kranz, of Calgary, 
Mr. and-Mrs. J. Campbell entertain­
ed at the tea hour on Sunday after­
noon at their home on Abbott St.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, 
Abbott Street, annoimco; the en-/ 
gagement of .their daughter, Eileea'- 
Margaret, to Richard Donald Stock- 
ley, son of Mr. :and Mrs. R. H. Stock- 
ley, of Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place at St. Mary’s Church, 
K err is^e , in Vancouver, at 2.30 
o’clock, oh Friday afternoon, Sep­
tember 20.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5, p.m. Tuesdays.
The regular monthly meeting pf 
toe Kelowna Hospital Women’s,.^u- 
xiliary w ill be held on Monday af­
ternoon, August 26, at 3 p.m., in toe 
Board of Trade room.
SW EET C O M  is SWEETER at SJIFEW ilt
. Aeenuse tkt pickers get up eerfy ’
Sweet corn for Safeway musf be-^cked in the cool of the mom- 
before the heat of thesiisfbegins to rob the com of its tender.
juicy goodness. Early in the day, the pickers have the ripe, full- 
kernded ears safely out of the field and on their refrigerated way
to yhxa table. It’jg another way we make sure you getpn>duce in 







4  ways to eiijsy  
fresh sweet com
ITomatoes Firm, ripe .....
Crisp, ogreen yariety ..... ....... lb. . . .
Miss Mary Grant, of Winnipeg, 
, ' is the house guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
■ ^ H .  Vance Dawson, Maple St.
Mrs H. W. Arbuckle, Mrs. J. A. S.
. ’Tilley and Miss May Tilley were 
.- co-hostesses at a miscellaneous sho­
wer for Miss Janet Hoy on Satur­
day. August 17, in Mrs. Arbuckle’s 
garden on Abbott St. Thirty of Miss 
^Hoy*s friends were present to honor 
 ^ her prior to^herWedding, which ta-~ 
. kes place on Monday, August 26. 
She was the recipient of many use­
ful and lovely gifts. Mrs. J. D. Pet- 
. tigrew and Mrs. Madge Ariristrong 
presided at toe tastefully decorated 
lea table. Serving were Mrs. Joan 
_ourlle. Miss Sylvia Hiam, Miss 
^Jargaret Pettigrew, Miss Poppy 
Hoy. Miss Eileen Hughes-Games and 
Miss May'Tilley. •
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. F. Campbell, Abbott St., 
-for—toe-past-toree—weekSr-were-Mr.^ 
Campbell’s mother, Mrs. E. W. 
Campbell, of Vancouver, and his 
niece, Miss Patsy Johnson, also of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Campbell and Miss 
Johnson returned to toe Coast this 
week. -
Miss Grace Miller, of Winnipeg, 
was a week-end visitor .in Kelowna 
and left on August I3to for 
Edmonton, where she wiR spend the 
l i ^ t '  month.“  " •
Cirossness and irritability are in­
fallible signs that toe family doctor 
should he consulted about a child’s 
health, declare health authorities at 
Ottawa. Department of National 
Health-and^elfare-OffllcialslisLthese- 
signs of good health: bright eyes, 
clear skin, good posture, keep ap­
petite, alertness, vitality and pleas­
ing disposition. Parents, they say, 
will see in these signs, confirmation 
of medic’aLopinion on a child’s state 
of health.
ROASTED OR BROILED CORN— 
Place huskied, cleaned, young, tender 
corn brushed with melted butter on 
broiler rack about 3 inches below 
broiler unit. Broil about 10 minutes, 
or until toasty brown, brushing with 
butter and turning frequently as it 
broils. Servetoot
13
BARBECUED CORN—Try this on 
your outdoor barbecue. Pull husks back 
from young, ■ tender corn ami remove 
“sUKs, but leavelin afTleast one'layeiTof^ 
husks. Sprinkld or dip in water. Place 
on grill above glowing coals; roast 
about 10 minutes, or until tender, turn­
ing frequently. Leaving the husk on 
the corn allows it to steam, retaining 
• full flavor and tenderness.
GRAPES
Black Ribier lb 28c
CANTALOUPE
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Pavle, Stock- 
well Ave., had as their guests dur­
ing Regatta week, their son, Arthur, 
o f' Vancouver, as well as Mr. and 
Mrs. John Howe and their three 
children, and Bob Howe, all of Van­
couver. 'They have returned to their 
home.
Miss Marjorie ^Morxie, of Revel- 
stoke,. arrived in' Kelowna recently 
to join her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
“ Morris, who have been residing in 
toe city since toe early part of the 
summer. Mr. Morris is toe new Can- 
’ adian Pacific Express agent.
F. T. Marriage was a recent visi- 
• tor In ReVelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mervyn, of Re- 
velstoke, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week.• • • ' . .i
— Mr“ artd~Mrsr~Foster“ Mllls--and- 
. their daughter, Sandra, left on Tues­
day by motor for Nelson, where they 
will spend the next two weeks visit­
ing the former’s' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Mills, of that city.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson en­
tertained friends at 'their home on 
Abbott St, on Wednesday evening 
of last week prior to toe Regatta 
dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunt and Mr. 
and Mrs. (^rdon Vance, of Van­
couver, are holidaying at Woods 
Lake this week. Mr. and IMrs. 
Vance will leave for the Coast at 
toe week-end, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt will remain at th^ . Lake for 
another week.
CITY WINDOW CLEANERS
A ll types of services for toe 
home and business premises.







Interior, and Exterior Cleaning 
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomined or painted. 
Floors washed and waafed.
Roofs painted" PHONE 855
B'
Visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week from Sacremento w ere  
4 Mr. and Mrs. R. W-. Coddihgton.
Mri nud Mrs. C. Watson, of Van- 
. couver. were visitors in Kelowna 
• V during tlie week.
Mr. and Mrs, B. Rella, of Rossland. 
were visitors in Kelowna for sev- 
V, oral days during the past week.
ST©P - T H IN K
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
Bay Seasoned
SAU TEED  CORN — Cut corn from 
cob. In frying pan melt a smalLamount 
of butter or drippings. Saute colrn about 
10-minutesrstirring frequently. Add a 
little green pepper, , if  desired. Season 
to taste with salt and pepper and a 
tablespoon or two of cream.
FRESH CORN PUDDING
A n old favorite that almost everyone likes.' 
2 cups corn, cut fcpm 1 tsp. sajt 
cob (approximately J/s tap. pepper 
5 medium-size Vars) Yz cup finely 
2 eggs, beaten chopped green
4 tsps. melted butter pepper
2 cups milk • cup grate^7
_ cheese
il Mix corn, eggs, milk, green pepper, salt,
■ pepper/^snd butter together in a large 
bovd. Pour into a well-greased casse- 
rtAe. Sprinkle cdieese over tep. Set cas­
serole in imn containing about 1 inch 
of hiit water. Bake abo^  ^  
in a moderate (35(P F.) owoL Oor until 
tip of sharp inwprtAd in center
o(mies out dean. Serves 6.























Sweet mellow ... :... lb. 6c
Green, firm heads............ . lb.2 — 9c 
l i e
C / U , C U I l l l ) C r S  Tender, crisp ..................
flrecn Peppers Sweet, tender ’.__... lb. JL jL
Grapefruit Caiitorni w ^e  2 25c
OrailQeS -  -Sweet, juicy Valencias 3 .43 c
Watermelon Red, 4=, ui y 2"^° 13c
Txy muny m m
Meats for every occasion. rTbacked by Safeway’s 
money-back guarantee of complete satisfaction.
Rump Roast I f b f p e r t u ”pnri................... lb.. 40c
Thick Rib Roast 'l?bfper®Jrupr"l-... .b. 28c-
Blade Roast lbs. per coupon .................... lb.
Gross-Rib Roast 2 lbs. per/iik)upon ......... lb. 28c
O a ^ c T  b e e f , r o l l e d . Blue 
a J i I U U I i H j I K U U o  I  Brand. 2 lbs, per coupon, lb. 24c
| p n  V a ; i I ^ o ^ s t , j i o l l e d . q K c
B-tvy w xyO l lbs. per coupon ........... ................... lb. O fX
L
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
Jta Extra StdetcarSmtes
® PUNNING A PARTY FOR US CHIlOREIt?
Carol Drake has 3 new  firce I^fleta 
with party and game ideas—Parties far 
Tiny Tots, Parties fo r Grade Schoolers, 
and Teen-Age Dances. If yon would like 
to have copies, send your request to 
Carol Drake, Box 519, Dept, CP, Van- 















Leg Lam b^°“ '^“° “2 j/^  lbs. per coupon ............ ........ lb. 42c
empAmsmmy yu m
You’ll discover that Safeway low prices plus 




. . . . .. ,b.25cFresh Beef
SALMON
Fresh R ed ....... ................... . lb.
CHEESE
Creamed Cottage .................... lb.
KATION llfFORMATlOli
VCIXU r:-oz. package .......... .....  “ ■
• Mr. and Mrs. E. F. McRae, of Re- 
' * gina. were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel for a" few days this week.
Jels EUie 
F riiU ^ a rs
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron, of 
, Rossland, were visitors, in Kelowna 
during this past week. -
Mr. and Mrs. James Logie and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser returned 
to Kelowna at the week-end from 





1 'A .jplnts, dor. 
LU fl.. Dominion,felly. Jars piKS..
Heinz white,Vinecjar p.,non juV-: 
M n s la rd  r r ' i ' :  26-oz. Jar
B lea ch 26-oz. botOe
h
M r and Mrs. Sutherland Brown, 
of 'Vancouver, wore visitors in town
• guests of the Royal Anne, Hotel,
• during the past week.
NeaFVICTORIA. B.C. C lean ser carton .....
A  Residential School For 
Boys
F lo o r  W a x  f
C hore G irls  
M e a lie s






J. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Becman, of Ot­
tawa. were guests of the Royal An-., 
ne Hotel during the past week while 
\-isiting in Kelowna.
67 Acres of grounds, situated 13 miles from 
Victoria, on enclosed water of Saanich Inlet. 
Ages 12 to 18. Courses leading to Junior and 
Senior Matriculation. Preparation for en­
trance to all Canadian. American and British 
Universities, Sea Cadet Corps and entrance 
to Royal Canadian Naval College.
S h oe  P o l is h  I
S p reads  
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Miss Shirle.v Swerdfeger has re­
turned to Kelowna after spending 
a holiday in Armstrong. tho“^ost of 
her uncle. John Fowler.
Entrance Scholarships and Bnrsaries Available - Chapel - Resident 
Chaplain - Gymnasium - Squash Courts - Tennis Courts 
Expert Coaching in A ll Games in Addition, to Sailing, Rowing
and Track
MisS- Eileen Hughes, oLPenlieton. Michaelmas Term  Opens Wednesday, Septem berM l
L A B O U R  D A Y  H O L ID A Y
All S A F E W A Y  stores will be closed 
Monday, ?  -ptember 2nd— Dominion­
wide Labcar Day holiday.
Soup Heinz tomato, 10-oz. can - -------— --------^ 19c
Halt Poid Medal, hop> light or dark, 2j4-lb. can .... $1.59 
Flour Tea-Tim e Pastry, 7-!b, sa:A -  25c
Prunes Size 40/:i0s, 2-tb. bag  ■ ' ' ......■ - _29c
Bologna York, 12-oz. can — -— 22o
Vinegar > Western, white, gallon ja g ------ L--------- -- _8 5 c
Pumpkin Royal City Fancy, 28-oz. can-------- 2 27c
^  heat Germ b,=. pi*. 21c
Corn Flakes Quaker, 8-oz, package _  ______3 * *  23c
Bl’an Flakes Post's, 14-oz. pkg. , • —. -  _ 1 6 c  
Baking Powder Laurel, 12-oz. can _— _ _ _ J 3 c
Date 1 Sugar 1 Butter 1 Meat
August 1 1 J R-16 1 M-48
August 8 1 1 R-17 1 M-49
August 15 1 S 24 & S 25 1 R-18 1 M-50
August 22 | 1 Q-1




R -p  1
M-40 to 
M-50
Prices Effective August 22 to 28
made U myecU in tho time I
dtoppins Cos all oar food at Saleway.
is the guest of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes. Pendozi 
Street, this week.
W . K. M O L S O N , B.A., Headmaster
5-2c y o u  o i l  M O R B  r O R  v, o u r  m o r e v  a t  SAFEWAY
t*AQM, TW ELVE THE KELOW NA COVEIEK THUnSDAY, AUGUST 22. 1948




VICTOHIA - Gralumi D 
hospital dlrcf lor for lh'> W K
KoumtskUon, of Uattlo Or®ek. 
Michigan, will conduct a survey of
,il ic'kjuiremcnt# for Britiali 
CoUjij-.tla at no cost to tiie province, 
It  was iinnooficeil by the lion, G. S. 
fhars/ai, I’lovmciitl SctrcUiry.
This Is Ute ftri,t sUp In planning 
a long-range program of hospiUrl 
cori'driKlion and tr-tnodeUmg bail’d 
ii;i community icsjuiremcnta.
VERNON PLANS  
BALL TOURNEY  
ON LABO R  D AY
VKKNON - n ie  newly formed 
Vernon Ilaaeball Committee
TRAINS NO W  O N  
SCHEDULE AFTER  
M OUNTAIN S U D E
All main line traln« ore now ruu- 
wili lime after train schedules
Moi «  Alxiut
TAXPAYERS
OBJECT
From I’age 1, Column B
LO C A L LIBRARY  
CIRCULATION  
SH O W S INCREASE
Circulation ot the Okanagan Un­
ion Ijibrory during July shtiwc'd on 




RATEPAYERS OF CITY OF  
K ELO W NA
The “City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 
1938“ is now in process of revision to meet 
the changed requirements of the City.
Amendments are being made to Zones 
for Retail, Light Industry, Heavy Industry, 
Oil Storage and Apartments. Agricultural 
Zones are being deleted.
Details of proposed revisions may be 
seen at City Office during ordinary business 
hours.
The City Council will meet in special 
session to hear representations of interested 
parties at 8.00 p.m., Wednesday, August 
28th, 1946, in The Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Glenn Avenue.
G. H. D U N N ,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk,
A\igust 14tli, 1946. 4-2c
‘i7the‘'KiM;',T,e.T7ace‘ uacrV irV^ ral Mountain last Friday. ITie elide oMhese_people
Day week-end. when It stages its rtrt‘k7.rourpoTicy.'it ^  i n
first annual baseball tournament nS•L^FV^ l^‘l^ v ‘ he sc people—who ar« not mixers
non. occurred late Friday ufternoon when
to stick h> UictiLselvcs. We have u 3,75/
The club is going all out to make “ a S S ‘''d^w r^rCau!e‘^^ ^^  X'i]ld*tmntbfuc^is^^^ i^on figure /^aH made ,.i of M34-
this first annual sports event a big ^ h a p p e n s  the Occidentals and the Or- non-fietlun books; 2,570 flcllcm. and
success and the two days will foa- "  <;«ver ng he «  j.-.ftals do not childrei.-s books,
ture hlgii quality baseball plu.s ‘'<-k S  thi After efforts bad been made last , i« <« list of the latest
a night of dancing. Teams from Hm Tuesday morning to persuade the received at the local library.
Knndooris Vernon and' i combhicd CJ’ H- ‘ rain schedules were com- woman to give up the idea of buy- Non-Flctlon
fesm from o tam i 'and Winfield ag plctely upsct ill the Okanagan as ing the house, another meeting was Hromficld. A Few Brass Tucks;
w ^ t o  rorm To^^ «-'vr-«y effort was made to connect called in the Board of Trade rooms. Underhill. Collected Bapera; Dil-
ir.or ^   ^ tho Kolownu-Sicamoua train wiUi at which time the Hindu woman wortii, Twentietli Century Poetry;
rm ij- 1 4 I <1 1 Die mainline. A  shultlo service of spoke on her own behalf. McMinn, Illustrated Manual of Pa-
Ihe Kaniloops team went tlirougi operating as far ns the slide a  well sfxiken individual, she cific Coast Trees; Verrlll, Strange
the sea.son aiie All-Stars) of ica^  j,j.. ypj.„]y defied those present to give Customs, Manners and Beliefs; Cole,
II ”  t in , „ lofon* ranged. Passengers were taken as j, eoncrele reason why she and her Beatrice Webb; Silone, And Ho Hid
Mninlino League without a far as Lake Louise and tran.sported family could not live in tlic neigh- Himself; Gorlden. Thus Far and No
and the Itevelsloke Spikes w ^  borhood. • , Furlher; Mora. Trail Dust and .Sad-
tond in tbe league, so com- they boarded tlie train •■Have we not got the right to die Leather.
‘ -Imps win on Sun remainder of the Uve near the school as much us you Fiction
day Stmt 1 The first grme at 1.30 journey. The same ar- have?" she declared as the chairman chidcsler, 'Hie Long Year; Waugh.
is between oast- the niceting endeavored to keep niack Mi.schlef; Linklntcr. Private
L o n d  ,^mc at 3 30 irbIdS^^^ trains ' j g r ' W o Z Zr»«H TCnintunn On Mnnrlfiv  ^ TCJUU Ol Uic lioiu-up, iruin^ sonol 5100. Wo huvo probably done Kron Sho Shall Have Miisic* Strcif-
S t e l ’ Sw rV nraT lO a .^  fte  S  E”H  J o S n ';
On" S  ^ h o I  ta?? toti' J™ Z " p o S n ? ~ " l ! c % " .
LOCAL YO UNG  
PEOPLE W IN  
CAM P TROPHY
The Okunagan Baptist catm> cndtxl 
a successful session «>n Tue.sday. 
August Cth, at Ti-out Creek. Sum- 
rnerland. when the young people of 
First BafiUst Cliurch, Kelowna, were 
presented with the "Keats" Island 
Chullengo Trophy, after a keen con­
test with tho other Baptist young 
ptHijile's societies of the Okanagan 
Valley.
Tho trophy Is awarded on the ba­
sis of attendance at tho camp as 
well i& proficiency In Bible reading, 
rnemorlration, and public speaking
in the form of relating Bible stoiics. 
The chief adjudicator was Ucv. N. 
Keith Daniel, director of Chrisllim 
F.duc»lloii for the Baptist Union of 
Wcsteni Canada.
Tlio cup was pie&cmed by Ucv. 
Gerald Wnnl, of I^ r^st Baptist 
Cliurch, jl^'thbridge. In nceepUm; the 
tivphy, Bavld Cummings voiced up- 
pi-eciation for the lectures, siKUts, 
and campfire activities fgionsortMl 
this session.
FOKE8T SFItAYlNO
VICIXDIUA — Approximately 10.. 
000 acre.s of forest liave been spray­
ed by forestry olTiclals, to bring un­
der control hemlock looiH>r.s, which 
have been attacking the province’s 
timberlonds.
be held in tho Legion Hall. 
The proceeds from ♦h^U‘nmo« win Arrangements were made, however, ^cdly asked one of tho complainants. Iff the we were In India, we would K E LO W N A  TRUCK
of sport, besides helping to defray 
travelling expenses of tho juniors.
at the latter point. man replied.
The last slide at Cathedral Moun- "Wo have just as much.right In T l R I V l i r R  I ^ I N l i r i  
tain occurred about 25 years ago, at this country as you have, and wo K'KVB V maMX A IIVA jA/ 
which time a veteran railroad man, are going to live here,” she declar- L. Tanner appeared in city police 
S. Partridge, was awarded a Humane c(j defiantly. "Granted, we have our court, August 17, charged with mak- 
vi. n „t i/ v  — i-un uoiut-ii- medal and a gift of $1,000 own customs. We have our customs Ing an Incorrect turning with his
berg sol^Zmmisslonc^aDOohttcd to regarding marriage, and we have to truck at the corner of Lawrence ^
S ’irc into P r o X c i a f f i  rcisldcnts of toe slide, obey our parents no matter how old and Pendozi. As a result of his nc-
r S o L  has c o m r fS  ™  “J? tion, police charged, vision of two
Ings Statistical Information was sub- “That is why I object," declared a other truck drivers was blocked and
mftted dur S  the w^ek to M^  ^ ^ “ '^hri'ige Is sUH em- woman taxpayer. -There is a ten- they collided with each other.
S o r  °  bv v a r i^ rZ o v in d  ^ i -  ^0“  moving close to one The accused pleaded not gUilty
PnOVINCIAL-MUNICIPAl.
RELATIONS
VICTORIA  H. Carl Golden
%
$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
CONTRIBUTED  
TO B.C. CANCER 
CAMPAICN
In the recent "Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign" the people of British Columbia 
contributed $300,000 to help fight 
Public Enemy Number L
The voluntary contribution ol this 
money is a magnificent, and a heart­
ening indication of the public aware­
ness of this dread disea^.
We ore most grateful fo the large 
army of workers who. at considerable 
personal sacrifice, gave uhstintingly 
of their time and effort to moke the
denberg by various provincial offi- „„„her engineer 
cials .and toe commissioner is. now Pus"er engineer.
engaged In examining all the pres­
entations prior to compiling his re­
port and recommendations.
BARGAINS FOR  
HOUSE HUNTERS
FIVE ROOIW HOUSE
Three bedrooms, fruit trees, Rasp­
berries, garden, etc., and acre of 
ground. Price ... .....^ ........  $4,00(1
W A R N  FARMERS  
OVER SLEEPING  
SICKNESS REPORT
anotoer.” hut was found guilty and fined $10
"If we can’t live In town, how can and costs . or five days. The other
you expect us to be good neighbors, 
the Hindu girl replied. “Mr. . . _ 
has probably done more for me than 
my own parents." '
The chairman of the meeting in­
terrupted the discussion, and point­
ed out to the gathering that “we are 
not getting anywhere.” He openly 
admitted there is not much the city; 
can do about controlling sections
two trucks were only slightly dam­
aged.
•Cooling Off" Period
Another tax,payer thought it was 






Full basement, furnace and 
drive-in garage, nice garden and 
fruit trees, very close in. $6,500
1
BUILDING LOTS
With lumber becoming more av­
ailable and good houses becom­
ing less available, now is toe 
time to. get one of our excellent 
building lots. We have locations 
in anjr part of the city and one 
sub-division outside of town near 
the lak.eshore. "Visit our office' 
and look, over: these excellent 
buildiiig sites.
^ FINEST ORCHARD
We have b'ne of the Okanagan 
Valley’s finest orchard proper­
ties. With w eight acres of or­
chard in soft fruit and best vari­
eties of apples, a very modem 
6 room home complete with fire­
place and furnace, all orchard 
equipment to be-included in sale. 
This is not a property you can 
afford to overlook. Price, $10,000
, Several cases of equine encephal­
omyelitis (sleeping sickness in hor­
ses) have broken out in the IiRterior 
of B.C., according to Livestock Com- 
missioner Dr. Wallace Gunn. ’The 
cases, the first since 1940, are re-,
“'T^orted at Kamloops, North Thomip- unionunaic_
son district, Merritt and ClintSn aHowed^to ^ o w  into an unpleasant 
areas ' scene, but declared the taxpayers
The Department of Agriculture
and toe Provincial Police^re work. ones_ directly af- .
ing together to prevent this disease «  is not a question of racial
-dangerous to humans as ^ question of
They have calkd on all ranchers
and farmers to exercise the neces- woman is determined to buj  ^ the 
sary precautions. - house, and I would suggest a ‘cool-
A ll instructions for treatment are off’ _ period of say ten days, 
contained in the Livestock Branch
Circular 31F. Vaccine is obtainable ^ ^  yoqng woman so that
in drug stores. Authorities stress 
that the vaccine must be kept on iceuntil used going to be married in a year or
The local police detachment has ^^e
been advised that horses on farms ^22!® oot+.’no'
and ranches where toe disease' is
suspected must be quarantined, and ®way on the w ong foo , an Alder-
all Contact horses, are to be vaccina- ™  Z
ted at once. All suspicious cases objecting to i  ^ that other
should, be reported et'once. police 
said, either to them or to toe De­
partment of Agriculture.
BERNARD AVENUE  
BEING REPAIRED







Phone 675 or call at Office aJ 
209c. Bernard Ave.
cerned over the future.. I f  it was 
only this one family it  would be 
line, but people with no means of 
p ro^ tin g  their interests will have 
to move elsewhere.”
The young Hindu woman, who 
had been sitting back quietly lis­
tening to the pros and cons of the 
—  argument, then ju ^ e d  to her feet
Resurfacing of the south side of and declared that if anyone offered 
Bernard Ave., between Ellis and her $8,000 for the house, she would 
■RichteF^Streets~is^inrprogress7“and^withdraw^he option. (Sheris plan^ 
east-bound traffic is travelling on nihg buying the house for $6,000 and 
the north side of the avenue. Work- the assessed value is around $3,000.) 
men expect that toe thoroughfare When one member of the audience 
will be opened to toe motorists be- asked if the real estate agent, who 
fore toe end of the week. The north sold the house to the. Hindu worn- 
side of Bernard was resurfaced more an, had anything to say, he declar- 
than two weeks ago. Before that, ed, “No, I ’m sorry I- haven’t got 
the repair creW worked on toe much to say.”
stretch between Richter and Ethel 'Tm  sure you haven’t,” replied 





A  fevlr of the titles carried in 
stock:
New Electric Library 
(12 volumes)
Welder’s Guide 
Handy Book of Practical 
Electricity >
Rogers Machinist Guide 
Mathematics and Calculations 
for Mechanics 
Diesel Engine Manual 
(Questions and Answers) 
Machinists and Tool Makers 
Handy Book
Carpenters and Builders’ 
Guides
MasOn & Builders’ Guides 
Radioman’s Guide 
(Electronics & Television) 
Sheet Metal Pattern Layouts
Prices of these books upon 
; application.
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Last W eek  . . . 
SiBtmner Clean-Up
S A L E
A T  T H E  B O N  M A R C H E
Further reductions in niany lines of dresses, but wo 
will be running short of sizes sooh. Better 
get yours now.
D R E S S E S H A T S
Regular To Clear
3 . 9 8  .......2 . 9 8
4 . 9 8  3 . 9 8
5 .9s and 095  .... 4 ^ 9 5
The balance of our sum­
mer hats to clear at— 
PRICE
H A N D B A G S
7.95 and 8-95 .... 5 . 9 5
9 9 5  ,0 1 4 9 5  7  9 5
An assortment of summer 
handbags in -white and 
fancy homespuns. 6% Q K  
Regular 3.95 ....
1 2 9 5  .0 1 6 9 5  9  9 5
Large size .dresses are in­
cluded in above reductions
P E A S A N T  S K IR T S
Regular to $2.95. Colorful 
stripe and floral designs. 
Sizes 12 to 20. "I Crt 
To clear a t ......
During Sale Please Note A L P I N E  S H O R T S
NO APPR O V ALS  
NO EXCHANGES 
NO A LTE R AT IO N S
Correct styles, several 
shades.
Values to 2.95. -g 
ON SALE at ....
B L O U S E S
In soft alpine, in the darker shades, full length sleeves, 
an ideal garment for Fall wear. ■j QC 
Regular 3.95; to clear............ .1...................
® & N  M A E C H E
•‘O K AN AG AN ’S FASH IO N  CENTRE”
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY,
Aug. 28 - 29 — 6.30 and 9.19 p.m.
MEN IN HER D IARY
and
PEOPLE ARE FUNNY
Two Complete Shows Nightly ,
THEATRE
FAMOUS PLAYERS  EN TE R TAINM E NT
ANOTHER SERVICE
n iO I “fcMI7 CTO Tor information 
1 f l U I N I l  D o  about seats 
available ’ before you come to the 
theatre after 7 p.m. SAVE waiting 
too long, in line.
PICTURES TO PLA Y  
JN SEPTEMBER
— CUT THIS OUT —
and place in your Pocketbook 
or Wallet.
F R ID A Y , and 9.06 SATUR D AY
Matinee Prices Up to 5 p.m. —  Attend Early
Positively No Unaccompanied Children Saturday Night —
THESE LIVE 
LOVABLE ANIMALS
B L A C  H IE
The Crow with the
This Double Bill Program will be 
sho-\vh on 
6.30 - 9.10 M ON., TUES.I WEDNES., THURS. “FRONTIER GAL”
■
Taking Ways'!
“  B R U N O
Th« Uf* Saving
T I P  P  I S
The Friendly Fo* I ^
7>
M R *  O R E E N
The' Frog Who Pr* .^ 
diets tho Wootherl
' S N O O P Y
The Cwh-ihy , 
Sgvirrolt
M R o  K I N G
^Iho S*elng-oO f  ogle I
N A N A
The tasy-going 
Gootl
EOUONO LOVE • SUfNDA lOYCE 
BiuT sm n • urn uvirpobt 
« ■  um; auKtttm
BLACKlS'**J)in t k i  c m w
, T O M  *
Tho Mighty 
Mountain UonI
The Second Hit on This Program
^ . . r -  V ?
6.30 and 9.19 p.m. ■'
TWO Complete Shows Nightly
' ' . ■ ' - F . ■
PEGGY RYAN - JON HAU P  
LOUISE AllBRITTONlL
"Yvonne de Carlo 
Friday, Saturday, Aug. 30, 31
^ ‘B O y y  RANCH”
Butch Jenkins - Jas. Craig
Special Attraction for Labor Day 
and Tuesday-^-Uontinuous ‘ showing 
on MON., LABOR DAY. from 2.30,
I have seen this picture and per­




Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 4 - 5
> v«Axli-2Li
aoM • in i
An ID E A L  F A M IL Y  
program. PLEASE try 
and attend the 4.35 to 





Also on this program we present 
SCENIC - NEWS - CARTOON and TRAVELO G UE
B O O K S  O F  T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  O N  
S A L E  A T  A L L ,  D R U G  STO R ES
Buy Books of Tickets for Economy and Convenience.
I HiHAItillS'UOCHESTER^ idi! BROOKS
The Second Picture is
“M UCH  TOO SHY”
George Formby 
Friday, Saturday, Sept. 6 - 7
Fall Dresses
E A R L Y  F A L L  DRESSES A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
. . . .  A  dress must express the personality of its 
wearer . . . Good style and workmanship are most 
important.
F e p lu rn s
in plain or^  gathered styles —  
Some, peplums just across the 
front; others, all the way round 
—  drapes bn skirts —  dolman 
sleeves and ^  length sleeves. 
Sweetheart necklines, also V  
and square. Skirts are a. bit 
longer.„_Brai(i_i_ri^^ 
the more dressy styles are 
sequin trimmed.





Maureen O'Hara - John Payne
3 DAYS— I^VIon., Tucs., Wed. 
Sept. 9 -1 0 -1 1
sruus JACK HALEY 
HEim WAIKER-RUDYVAUEE 
OZZiE NEUON-PHIUP REB) 
•miARi LINKLETTER 
«  PEOPLE ARE FUNNY 
RADIO SHOW 
OeMtAiKrt RULNCES lAKGfOlID
e^ n d *< |  by tea WUm
“AD VENTURE” j
Greer Garson - Clark Gable | 
I Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 12 - 13 - 14 I
! THE BLUE D A H U A
I Alan Ladd - Veronica Lake 
‘ Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 20-21
Wool Dresses
Also in the new shipment are a few wool dresses 
in plain colors. -
Skirts
In plain wool cloth. Plaid and checked_skirts in 
lovely pure wool cloths.
3.50 5.95
H UlIKLE LTD
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
f ^ r 4 .
t ' *
